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Monument
to anauish
:p.,..~1iP:f }-ff.

Marc Tanenbaum
THE RECENT announcc:men l
from Warsaw by several Jewish indi·
viduals dechuing their inten tion ·'to

,conserve and

pr~rve

the decaying

buitdings and txhsb:ils al Ausch·
wilt" would seem 10 be an honour-

able objective.

.

The association of the name of
former U .S. ambassad or to Austria
Ronald Laude r wj lh thai project

would tcn,d

credibi1iI~'

to ils nob le

purpose. From my own visits and
experiences in Europe, I know first-

hand that through his foundation,
Lauder has made notable oonmbulions In he lping rebuild synagogues
and provide cultural cent res fo r East
European Jews, among o ther IICIS of

generosity.

.

.

BUI lhe announ.cemenl of the
Auschwilz preservation project has

t!iggered a behind-the-scenes discussion among Jewish leadership
which is yet to surfacc . The issues
have to do with process and timing.
_.t\liKhwitt is nOI a synagogue or a
cultu ral centre . 11 is the anguished
moral inheritance of all1ews of the
20th century. and of the generations
that will rollow.
/II. .w:idC.:..I.~nge of Jewish leaders
have told me that no one:: invol ved in
lauilching this hiiUo ric project has
consulted them. None of the major
Jewish survivor i;ou~ ...... hidl ;,'clude numerous Auschwitt survivon. were invited to share their
views in advanee. It would be tragic.
indeetl. if this sensitive project were
10 deteriorate into il public conflict
among Jews ovcr such real is.~ues as:
What should be the nature of the
conservation project? Is il at all wise
to remodel the gas chambers and
bunkers. or allow them to stand as
raw testimonies 10 the o ri8mal Nazi
brutalities? ' h the re a danger that
Auschwitz will be made into il shrine
- the ve ry objection that Jews held
. against th e Catholic convent !hen::?
Will it become a to urist site with
ma n icured ga rdens and pi cnic
grounds. mu ch as Oachau ha s
becomc?
Represe ntative Je wish leaders.
especiall y from the Holocaust s urvivor groups . havf. not only a right b ut
a dUlY to make their views known on
how tbey wish to see Auschwitz preserved fo r the future .
h is not 100 laiC to begin th at
process of responsible diSClls~on
and d ecisio n-making that will affect
the s oul of world Jewry for
generations.
The uuthor if inlernQlWIU1/ rtfaliOtu
roruuitalll 10 /ht A~riCQn JewLf h
Commi/Iff. and if immt diblt POSI
prnidtlll ol/he Inttrnorionaf Jtwish
Cornmillu l o r In lt r,elig ;ous
ConsW/alwns.

Tht Jewish World. pllgt is ediled
by Charles Huffman.
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The 1990s -- Challenges And Opportunities
By MARC H. TANENBAUM
In speculallng on whll tthe upcoming 19905
might hold for the Jewish people, Dorothy
Baker's weU-knc:Nm bon mot comes to mind:
"Jews are like everybody else. only more sol"
No serious re llection on Jewish Interests in
the 1990s can take place ....;thout klcllting
them within the geopoUtlcal lorces 01 EastWest and North-South relations.
The ma»ive revokAlons for democracy and
in opposition to the ancienl regimes of Communist t~anny wi U hllve fateful, and ambIguous, consequences not only for European
Jewry, but forJewsevery.vhere. and especially
lor Israel.
Glasnost lind perest roika INiU conti nue 10
result in ma»ive emigrlllion for Soviet Jevny,
probably the dominant human iswe for world
Jewty in the 19905. The challenges to linancilllllnd human resources ' or rese ttlement wiU
be monum en tal and will call for unparalleled
commitment and patience, The provision of
Jewish religiouS. cultural and educational RIpport for the million-plus Jews who opt to
remll in in the Soviet Union wlU be a paranel
commanding Jewish conce rn .
Glasnost has made possible unprecedented
freedom of speech in the SovIet Union and In
the East European countries, andcertainlythlll
human right is to be ~lcomed by Jews, But
now, righl-wing, nll liooal15t and bitterly IInll-

Semitic groups, foremost among them the
Pamyat, art beginning to have II lick! day In
~wing out their anti"ewish bile. Echoes of
thllt historic IInti-Jev.rish bias now circulales In
the cultural bloodstreams 0 1 PolllTld, Hungary,
Ellst Germany, Rumania and the o lher former ly Communist tyrannies.
Knowledgeable aoct skillful Jewish !clldership will have their hands fuU counteracting
both the <Inti-Semitic and ~mtHsri'le l bi<lses
which have 5Urfac~ on both skies of the
coll<lpsed Iron Curt ai n ,
The Vatkan, which hilS quietly emerged liS
a mlljor architect in mobiliZing the anti-Communisl forces in Easlern Europe, could play II
constructive role in countering the re~gion 
based anti-Semitism - thllt is, if Jew5 do not
manllge to alienate Ihe Vatican completely by
strident, reckless attacks on the Pope and the
Catholic Church when a modera te, diplomatic
slrategy'NOUld prCM:!! to be 'ar more effectlV2ln
the Jewish inleres!.
World Jewrywill al&o have 10 be vigilant ove r
lhe potential neglltive impi'lCl of a reunification
01 East Gennany with the Federal Repub~c of
West Germany, FOU' decades 01 the GOR's
hostility toward IsrMI lind its pro-PLO, proterrorist activity could become a serious negalive Influence on West Germany's positive
anit udes toward Jews and Israel. Walch Ihal
closely in the 1990s.

The North-South coordinllt e's hnpao;:t on
Jews and Israe l is nowhere more dramatically
shown than In the curre nt5UTl!/llUslic drama in
Panama. While the Panamian struggle was. in
general, a confUct between U,S. and prodemocratic forces and Noriega 'sdrug-sustalned
tyranny, when lhe looting M<lrted, Panamilln
Jewish shopkeepers and business-peop!e got
Ihe worst of it. Undoubtedly, Latin American
Jewry wil! look increasingly to their North
Anwrlcan co-reUgionist lor appropriate lIid,
both political a nd economic.
As my mnther of b1esspd memory used 10
say to describe a special Jewish pleasure; • A
Jewishpleasureisacoo Yom Kippur." ' worry
with my feUow Jews, whether the 19905 with
aU its upheav-als mIght not be a ' cool Yom
Kippur."
(Rabbi Mare H. Tanenbaum Is Intemo 1I0nai relations consultant to !he American
Jewish Commlftee a nd Is Immediate post
chaIrman 0/ the Internal/anal Jewish Com·
mlttee lor Inte rreligious Consullatlons.)
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iProspects for New Year
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By MARC H. TANENBAUM

NEW YORK- In speculating
on what the upcoming 1990s
I might hold for the Jewish people.
: Dorothy Baker's well-known bon
I

I mot comes to mind: "Jews are like

"everybody else, only mort: so!"
No serious reflection on Jewish
interests in the 1990s can take

place without locating them
within the geopolitical fOTWl Df
East-West and Nonh-South rela-

(ions.
The massive revolutions for
democracy and in opposition to
the ancient regimes of Communist
tyranny will have fateful. and

ambiguous, consequences not
only for European Jewry, but for
Jews everywhere, and especially

hapds full counteracting both the
anti-Semitic and anti-Israel biases
which have surfaced on bolh sides
of the collapsed Iron Curtain.
The Vatican, which has quietly
emerged as a major architect in
mobilizing the anti-CommuniSi
forces in Eastern Europe, could
play aconstructive role in countering the religion-based anti-Semitism---dlat is , if Jews do not manage to alienate the Vatican complelely by strident. reckJess attacks on the Pope and the CalhoIic
Church when a moderate, diplOmatic strategy would prove to' be
far more effective in lhe Jewish
interest

World Jewry will also have 10
be vigilant overthe potential negaGlasnost and peresltoika will tive impact of a reunification of
continue to result in massive emi - East Germany with the Federal
gration for Soviet Jewry, probably Republic of West Ocrmany.
Four decades of the GDR's
the dominant human issue for
world Jewry in the 1990s. 1be hostility towa.rd Israel and ilS proctlallenges to financial and human PLO, pro-terrorist activity could
resources for resettlement will be become a serious negative influmonumental and will call for ence on West Germany's positive
unparalleled commitment and attitudes toward Jews and Israel.
Watch that closely in the 19905.
patience.
The NOM-South coordinate's
TIle provision of Jewish religious' cultura1 and educational impact on Jews and Israel is n0support for the million-plus Jews where more dramatically shown
who opt 10 remain in the Soviet than in the current sulTtalistic
Union will be a parallel command- drama in Panama.
While the Panamanian struggle
ing Jewish concern.
Glasnost has made possible was. in general. a conflict between
unprecedented freedom of speech U.S. and pro-democratic forces
in the Soviet Union and in the East and Noriega's drug-sustained tyrEuropean countries, and cenainly anny, when the looting staned,
that human righl is 10 be welcomed Panamanian Jewi~h shopkeepers
and business-people got the worst
by Jews.
But now, right-wing, national- of it. Undoubtedly, Latin Ameriist and bitterly anti-Semitic can Jewry will look increasingly
groups, foremost among them the to their North American co-rePamyal, are beginning to have a ligionists for appropriate aid, both
field day in spewing oulcheir anti- politica1 and economic.
As my mother of blessed memJewish bile. Ecltoesofthat historic
anti-Jewish bias now circulates in ory used to say to describe a spe.
the cultural bloodstreams of Po- cial Jewish pleasure: "A Jewish
land, Hungary, East Germany, pleasure is a cool Yom Kippur." I
Rwnania and the other formerly worry wilh my fellow Jews,
whether the 19905 with all ilS upCommunist tyrannies.
Knowledgeable and skillful heavals might not be a "cool Yom
Jewish leadership will have their Kippur."
1:1
for Israel.
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Tutu Exhibiting
Anti-Jewish Attitude
By MARC B. TANENBAUM

( C o _ " " , ITA, .....)
NEW YORK [fim met
Iloomond Tutu, the Ancti... ard>.
bilhop of South Africa and Nobel
la~te, in hi. church in Oetober

1985. He1en Suzman. th... ..f.iety
anti. - apartheid leader in South
Mrica', parliament, arnmpd for

an American Jewish Committee
det.ptian to meet with Tutu (or ..
frank diacuu:ion about apartheid

anti-Semitic?
Then. he hely spoke about the
"arrogance or Jewish power" and
.. the Jewish lcbby." Tutu ...ms to
have memoriZed the Protocols of
the Elden of'Zion as well as he has
the Bible.
Now, on his latest visit to Israel,
he Oamboyantly ~Is for the creation of a Palestinian state, and
caDs on the Jews to forgive the
Nazis. SuPPOrt uneonditionally for
• PLO-dominated state is another
iITesponsible monkey wrench
to.ed gratuitously into the delicat. peace pr'OCH8 that is
Irlngly boing put .....her.

and blaclt~.with relation•.
After the WluaI courtesies, the
arch" bop launched. into .. lane
Mc:ture to ua about how aputheid
i. the equiv.lent of tM Nazi. BoloAnd wbile affi-onting Jews for
cau.t,. and the J ... are apectators
to the black InI*.
.
not fcqivi", the Nazie sounds very
SUIman - .. did we .h _ ChriIJtian, I have not yet heard
brilltled with anger. She wu th. Arehbishop 'I'Utu calion 23 million
fint metI1b.r of the South African blacks in South Mrica to forgive
parliament to campaign apinllt the racist Atrikaanen:.
Indeed, this self-styled di&ciple of
the evi1. of aputheid more &han ..
qwa1er century Wont Tutu .... Mutin Luther -King and Mahatma
on the acen.. She aleo orpnil.d G.n.dhi ~Iared on Jan. 25, 1986,
the fint liberal party in South in New York, "I believe there are
situations where one has to use
.Africa to combat aparthaid.
-Lilten, D••mond/ SUlman farce."
said, -I have devoted myenti", life
Examining the record of' Arehand career to batt1ing again.t bishop 'I'Utu's decllU'8.tion8 over reapartheid. Terrible and tngie .. i8 «nt yean, I haw eQ1'De to the
~d. it ill no way the equi· conclusiOD that his mind .... t ia that
valet ofth. Nazi HoIocau.t which or the medleval Christian tradition,
tried to deetl'oy phy1licaUy the en. which believed that Jews are mortiN Jewish people. I wi.h you ally ellhau.ted and that Christiani.
would aop upluting that sreat ty h.. come to supenede Judaism
JewUh tragedy (or your
as a "superior" fonn of religion.
'!Utu Memed to be ImbuTu.ed Thua. we ... it is elusk antiJudaism which feeds his conmatent
and zwmained Iilent for .whit• .
But h. obvioWJly baa not re- pattern rL anti-Jewish attitudes.
mained ailent .inee then. He haa Some Nobel Peace Prize laul'e;t;!

pain8ta' l
t

l

purpos.n.-

I

coruli.stently ezpki.ted Judaism and
Biologist's Flndilg
the Jewish hiltorlc: lD:pftienee. I
REHOVO'I'
- A hole in the
am not IIUTfI whether b. hally
believn what be hu been .• ying OZODe layer in the earth's atmosabout Je". and Judamn, or whe. phere over Israel would wraak hatber he is cynical1y di.stort:ina _ voc with the small nation's ability
even raping - Jewish aneta for to grow food c:r'O)I8. That's the finding
Wei:rmann Institute molehis own dramatic purpoeH.
who has studied the
cular
biologist
Early Fona of Apartbeid.

«•

In 1984, in au addre. before the
Jewish Theoloeical Seminary in
New York, he auerted that aparth_
eid ow.. ita origins to the Holy
Temple of the Jews in JeruaaJem.
The temple courtyard. which separated Cantil" from Jews, W88 the
, earliest form of apartheid, Tutu
eeid. So what about the eourtyarda
that .parated prieN from Levitea, from Israelites, men from
women? Did that make the Jews

impact on plant Ure if the skiss
over Ia:rael were to .oddenly stop

fUterinc out mc.t o(the ultraviolet.
B raye of sunshine. With 20 minutes the mid«y MiddJe Eutem
sun would begin disrupting, thanb
to the UV-B ra~ a creen plant's
ability to tarry out pbotoeynthesia,

aceord:ing to Weizmann Prot Mar·
vin Edelman. The trouble, he
found, would be with the plant's
capacity to synthnize IlII eaeential
protein - 32KDe.·D1.

f
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Archbishop Tutu's comments demand reply .
BY MARC H.
TANENBAUM

1m

. (CoPTr1lht
Je'ltlstl Teleanpllic Actnq. Inc.)

NEW YORK- I

first met

Desmond Tuw, the Anglican
archbishop of South Africa and
Nobel laureate. in his church in
October 1985. Helen Suzman,
the feisty anti-apartheid leader
in South Africa's parliament,

arranged, for an American JewiS3 Committee delegation 10
meet with Tutu-for a frank discussion about apartheid and
black-Jewish relatIOns.
After the usual courtesies, the

archbishop launched : inao ' a
long lecture 10 us about how
apanheid is the equivaJent of

the Nazi Holocaust. and the
Jews
spectators to,lhe black
tragedy. ~
I

arc:

Suzman-as did we all-

bristled .with anger. ' She was
the fU'St member of the South

African parliament 10 campaign

against the evils of .: apartheid

more than a quanei' century
before 'i'uru was on Jhe scene.
She; also organized tht first liberal pa(ty in 'South · Africa to
combat apartheid.
"Listen, Desmond." Suzman
said. "I have devoted my entire
life and career to battling
against apartheid. Terrible and
tragic cs is apartheid. it is no
way the equivalent of the Nazi
Holocaust which tried to -destroy physically the entire Jewish . people. I wish you would
stop exploiting that ~ great Jewish tragedy for your"purposes."
" Tutu seemed to be embarrassed and remained silent for
awhile.
. But he obviously has not
remained silent since then. He
has consistently exploited Jucla-

.ism and the Jewish historic York, "I beliove there are situexperience. I am not sure ations where one has to use
. whether he really believes what force."
Examining the record of
he has been saying about Jews
and Judaism. or whether he is Archbishop Thlu's declarations
cynically distorting-<ven rap- over recent years, I have come
to the conclusion that his
ing~Jewish sancta for his own
mind·set is that of lite mediedramatic purposes.
In 1984, in an address before val Christian " uadit.in" '"h;r:h
the Jewish Theological Seminary in New York. he assen.ed
that apartheid owes its origins
to the Holy Temple of the
Jews in Jerusalem. The temple
courtyard. which separated
Gentiles from Jews, was the
earliest form of apartheid, Tutu
said. So what about the counyards that separated priests
from Levitts; from Israelites,
men from women? Did that '
make the Jews anti-Semitic?
Then, he Creely spoke about
the "arrogance of Jewish
ower" and "the Jewish "
C
ebby." Tutu seems to have memori~ the Protocols of the
Elders of Zion as well as he
has the Bible. '
Now. on his latest visit to
Israel, he flamboyantly ca1Jed
for the creation of a Palestinian
state, and called on the Jews 10
forgive the Nazis. Suppon un·
I
~
conditionally Cor a PLO.oomjoated state is another irresponsible monkey wrench tossed
gratuitously into the delicate
pea;ce process that is painstakmgly being PUI together.
And while affronting Jews for
not forgiving the Nazis sounds
very Christian, I have not yet
heard Archbishop Tutu caU on
23 million blacks in South Africa to "forgive the racist Arrikaaners" "
Indeed, this self-styled disciple of Martin Luther King
and Mahatma Gandhi declared
on Jan. 25. 1986. in New

.... ,--,."

believed thaI Iews are morally
elthausted and that Christianity
has come to superseded Juda·
ism as a "superior" form of
religion. Thus, we see it is
classic anli-Iudaism which
foeds his consistent pattern of
anti-Jewish attitudes. Some
Nobel Peace Prize laureate.

Rabbi Marc H. TantDbaum
Is internatiODai relatioDs con·
sultaDt ot tbe American Jew·
ish Commiltee and is lmme·
diale past chairman
tbe

0'

Inlemalional Jewish Commit·
tee tor Inlerrelleious Con5ul·
tatiOM.
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Archbishop Tutu Holds
Anti Jewish Mind-Set
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NEW YORK-I first met
Desmond Tutu, the Anglican
archbishop of South Africa and

Nobel laureate, in his church in
October "1985. Helen Suzman,

~

£iesty anti.apartheid leader

South Africa's parliament,

arranged for an American Jew'...;. ish Committee delegation to
...;:. meet with Tutu for a frank dis/ I russion about apartheid and
'$ black..Jewish relations_

1

After the usual courtesies , the
.. .. archbishop launched into a long
lecture to us about how apartheid is the equivalent of the
Nazi Holocaust, and the Jew8 are
spectators to the black tragedy.
Suzman - 89 did we all bristled with anger. She was the
first member of the South African parliament to campaign

against the evils of apartheid
more than a quarter century

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM is international relations consultant to the American Jewish Committee and is
immediate past chairman ofthe
International Jewish Commit·
tee for Interreligious
Consultations.

before Tutu was on the scene.
She also organized the first liberal party in South Africa to combat aparthied.
"Listen Desmond" Suzman
said. "I have devoted my entire
life and career to battling against
apartheid. Terrible and tragic as
is apartheid, it is no way the
equivalent of the Nazi Holocaust
which tried to destroy physically
the entire Jewish people. I wjsh
you would stop exploiting that
great Jewish tragedy for your
purposes."
Tutu seemed to be embarassed
and remained silent for a while.
But he obviously has not
remained silent since then. He
has consistently exploited Judaism and the Jewish historic
experience.
I am not sure
whether he really believes what
he has b&en saying about Jews
and Judaism, or whether he is
cynically distorting - even raping _ Jewish sancta for his own
dramatic purposes.
APARTHEID ORIGINS?
In 1984. in an address before
the Jewish Theological Seminary
in New York. be asserted that
apartheid owes its origins to the
Holy Temple oftbe Jews in Jerusalem. The temple courtyard.

which separated Gentiles from
Jews, was the earliest form of
apartheid. Tutu said. So what
about the courtyards that separated priests from !.evites. from
Israelites. men from women?
Did that make the Jews antiSemitic?
Then. he freely spoke about
the "arrogance of Jewish power"
and "the Jewish lobby." Tutu
seems to have memorized the
Protocols of the Elders of Zion as
well as he has the Bible.
Now, on his latest visit to
Israel, he flamboyantly calls for
the creation of a Palestinian
state, and calls on the Jews to
forgive the Nazis.
Support
1l!lconditionally for a PLO·
(Continued on Page II)
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Archbishop Tutu-is he .anti-Jewish?
By MARC It. TANEN BAUM
Ne ..... York City (CI 1990. JT A. Inc.)

l

first met Desmond Tutu, the Anglican
archbishop of South Africa and Nobe l
lauTu[e. in his church in October 1985.
Helen Suzman. the feiny anti·apartheid leader
in South Africa's parliamenl, arranged for an
American Je ..... i~h Committee delegat ion to
meet with Tutu for a frank discussion about
aparthcid and black-Jew ish relaliOIlli.

apartheid.
"Listen. Desmond," Suzman said. " I have
devoted m)' entire life a nd career to baillin l:
against apartheid. Terrible and trag ic as is
apart heid, it is no way the equivalent of the
Nazi Holocaust which tried to destroy
physically the enlire Jewish people. I wish you
would stop exploiling [hal grtat Jewish
tragedy for your purposes."
Tutu seemed to be embarrassed and
remained silenl for awhi le

Apartheid Not Equiva lent

-

After the usual courtesies, Ihe archbishop
launched in to a long lecture to liS about how
apartheid i~ the equivalent of Ihe Nui
Holocaust, and the Jews are SpectalOrs to the
black tragedy
Suzman, as did we aU. bristled with anger.
She ....·as the first member of the Soulh African
parliament to campaign against Ihe evi l ~ of
aparthcid more than a quarter century before:
Tutu was on the scene. She also organilCd
the first liOtTa I pa rty in South Africa to comb~t

-----~-

.- --- -

Ex ploitin& J ud aism
Bul he obviously has IIOt remained silent
since then. He has co nsistenlly exploited
Judaism and the Jewish historic experie nce.
I am oot sure whether he really believes what
he has betn saying aboul Jews and Judaism,
or whethe r he is cynic.l1y diSlOrting-even
rapi ng-Jewish sancta for his own dramatic
purposes.
In 1984. in an address before the Jewish
Theological Seminary in New York.. he
assened that apanheid owes its origins to [he
Holy Temple of the Jews in Jerusa!em. The
lemple courtyard, which separated Ge ntiles
from Jews, ..... as the earliest form of apartheid.
Tutu said. So wha t about the counyards that
sepanoled priests from Levites. from Israelites,
men from women? Did that mak:e the Je ....·5
ant i·Semil ic?
Then, he freely spoke about Ihe "arroga nce
of Jewish power'· and ··the Jewish lobby." Tutu
seems to have memorized the P rotocols of
tht Eldt" 0( lion as well as he has the Bible.
Now, on his 18 1eSt visit [0 Israel. he
flamboylll lly calls for the creatiOfl of a
Pa lesti nia n stalt:. and call s on the Jews to
forgive lhe Nnis. Support unconditionally for
a PLO·dominatcd state is another irrespon.
sible rnookey wrench tossed gratuitOUSly into
the delicate peace: process that is painstakingly
being putlogelher.
Sam e Advict: Fot"" E"t ryone?
And while affronting Jews for nol forgivi ng
~h~N~.~,,",.d

) rbri n ;?'
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yet heard Archbishop Tutu call on 23 million
blacks in South Africa to forgive the noeist
Afrikaners
Indeed. this sclf·Slyled diSl:iple o f Manin
Luther King and Mahatma Gandhi declared
on Jan. 25. 1986. in New York. "I believe
thcre are siluations where one has to usc
force."
Examinmg the record of Archbishop Tutu's
declarations O\'er recen l years. I have come
10 the eonclu$ion [hat his mind·sel is Ihal of
Ihe medieval Christian tr3d il io n, which
believed [hal Jews arc mo~lIy exhausted and
that Christianity ha s come to supersed~
Judaism liS a "supe rior" form of rel igion. Thus.
we see il i.~ clas.sie ami -Judai sm wh i~h feeds
his consiste nt palle rn of anti-Jewish attitudes.
Some Nobe l Peace Prize laureate.

• • •

RA8BI MARC H. T .... NEN 8AUM;~ illlern~t;on~1
rela tions ~on511 11 u l IJ;I the AntenCln Je"..i~h
COnJ~,i1tec: , nd ;5 immediate pa~t c h~irman of the
Inte.n;,llil)fl~1 le wish Comm;l1cc for Inlem:lilious
C<ln~ultal)(lns.
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Basis of Tutu's Anti-Judaisrp
By Marc H. Tanenbaum
{/r( I?P
I first met Desmond 'lUtu, the Anglican

archli~h~p of

South Africa and Nobel laureate, in his church in October
1985. Helen Suzman, the feisty antj.apartheid leader in
South Africa's parliament, arranged for an American
J ewish Committee delegation to meet ",ith Tutu for a
frank discussion about apartheid and black-Jewish relations.

After the usual courtesies, the archbishop launched
into a long lecture to us alxlut how apartheid is the equivalent of the Nazi Holocaust, and the Jews are spectators
.
to the black tragedy.
Suzman - as did we all - bristled with anger. She was
t he first member of-the South African parliament to campaign against the evils of apartheid more than a quarter

century before Tutu was on the scene. She also organized
the first liberal party in South Africa to combat apartheid.
~ Listen, Desmond,~ Suzman said, "1 have devoted my
entire life and career to battling against apartheid. Terrible and tragic as is apartheid, it is no way the equivalent
of the Nazi Holocaust which tried to destroy physically
the entire J ewish people. r wish you would stop exploiting that great Jewish tragedy for your purposes. ~
Thtu seemed to be embarrassed and remained silent for
awhile.
But he obviously has not remained silennince then. He
has consistently exploited Judaism and the Jewish historic experience. I am not sure whether he really belie\'es
what he has been saying about Jews and Judaism, or
whether he is cynically distorting Jev;ish sanda for his
own dramatic purposes.
In 1984, in an address before the Jewish Theological
Seminary in New York, he asserted that apartheid owes
its origins to the Holy Temple of the Jews in Jerusalem.
The temple courtyard, which separated gentiles from
Jews, was the earliest form of apartheid, Tutu said. So
what aoout the courtyards that separated priests from
Levites, from Israelites, men from women? Did that
make the J ews anti-Semitic?
Then, he freely spoke about the ~arrogance of Jewish
power~ and "the Jev.ish lobby." Thtu seems to have
memorized the Protocols of the Elders of Zion as well as
he has the Bible.
Now, on his latest visit to Israel, he flamboyantly calls
for the creation of a Palestinian state, and calls on the
(Continued on Page i f)
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The 1990s - Challenges
And Opportunities
By Man: H. T",.nblwn
In speculating on what the upcoming 1990s

might hold for the Jewish people. [)o(olhy Baker's
weil-ltnown bon mot comes to mind: " Jews _like
everybody else, only more SO!"
No serious reflection on Jewish interests In the
19905 can take place without locating them within
the geopolitical forces of East·West and North·
South relations .
The massive revolutions for democracy and in
opposition to the ancient regimes of Communist
tyr¥\ny will have faleful. and ambiguoos. consequences not only for European Jewry. but for Jews
evet)'Where, and especially for Isnlel.
Glasnost and perestroika will conlinue to result
in m3SSive emigration lor Soviet Jewry, probal)ly
the dominant human issue for world Jewry in the
1990s. The challenges to financial and human
resources for resettlement will be monumental
and will call lor unparalleled commitment and
patience.
The provision 01 Jewish religious, cultural and
educational support for the million·plllS Jews who
opt to remain in the Soviet Union will be a parallel
commanding Jewish concem.
Glasnost ~ made possible unprecedented
lreedom 01 speech In the Soviet Union and in the
East European countries. and certainly thet human
right is to be wel comed by Jews.
But now. righ t·wi ng, nationalist and bitterly anti·
Semitic groups, foremost among them the Pamyat.
IU'8 beginning to have a Ileid day in spewing out
their anll.Jewish bile. Echoes 01 that historic anll·
Jewish bias now circu lates in the cultural bloodstreams of Poland, Hungary, East Germiln y,
Romania and the other lormer1y Communist tyr.n·
nles.
Knowledgeable and skillful Jewish leadership
will have their hands lull counteracting both the .'
antl&mltlc and anti-Israel biases which have sur·
faced on both sides 01 the collapsed Iron Curtain.
The Vatican, which has quietly emerged as a
maier an:hitect in mobIlWng the anU-communlst
forces in Eastem EulOpe, COUld play econstructlve
role In countering the religlon-l:lased anti..semltlsm
- that Is. If Jews do not manage to alienate th e
Vatican completely by strident, reckless attacks on
the Pope and the Catholic Church when ill
moderale, diplormUc strategy woul d prove to be
larmore ellectiye In the Jewish interest,
World Jewry wilt also have 10 be vigilant over the
potential negative Impact of a reunification 01 East
Germany wi th the Federal Rep!Jblic 01 West Ger·

mon,.

Four decades of Ihe GDA's hostility toward
Israel and its p,o-PLO, pro-terrorlst activity could
become a serious negative Inlluence on West
Germany's posltiYe altitudes toward Jews and
lmel. Walch that closely In the 1990s.
The North-50uth coon:Ilnate's impact on Jews
and Is,ael is noWhere more dlamatically shown
than In the cUITent surrealistic drama in Panama.
While the Panamian struggle was. in general, a
conll ict between U.S, and pro-democralic foree s

and Norlega's drug"'5ustained tyranny, when the
looting star1ed, Panamlan Jewish shopkeepers and
buSineS&1)eOple got the worst 01 it. Undoubtedly,
latin American Jewry will look increasingly to their
North American co-retigionis1s lor appropriate aid,
both political and ecooomic.
As my mother of blessed memory used to say 10
describe a special Jewish pleasure; " A Jewish
pleasure is a coot Yom Kippur." I WOrT)' with my
fellow Jews, whether the 1990s withe all its upheavals might not be a " cool Yom KIppur: '
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ICOMMENT I

Tutu More Anti-Jewish
Than He Acknowledges
MARC H. TANENBAUM
SP<JrialIOTIo.r.h",YhN"".

I

first met Desmood Tutu,
the Angl ican archbishop
of South Afrial and Nobel
laureate, in hilS church in
October 1985.
Helen &=nan, the feisty
anti-aparthe id leader i n
South Afric.', puliament,
arranged for an American
Jewish Comm ittee delegation to meet with Tutu for a
frank. di.9cussion about apartheid and blaclr.-Jewiah relations.
AJ\er the usual courtesies,
the archbishop lau nched
into 8 long lecture to us
about bow apartheid is the
equivalent o f the Nui
Holocaust, and the Jews are
spectator s to the black

-.

....Suzman -

as did we all bristled with aqer. She was
the first member of the
South Mrican parliament to
campaign against the evm
of apartheid more than a
quarter century before Tutu
was on the .9Cene. S he al60
organi~ed the first liberal
par ty in South Africa to
combat apartheid.
"Listen, Desmond," Sw:man said, "I have devoted
lIlY entire life and c:areer to
hauling against apartheid.
Terrible and trag ic as is
apartheid, it is 1'10 wa,y the
equival ent of t h e Nazi
H olocaust which t r ied to
destroy physica1ly the e ntire
J ewish people. I wish you
would stop exploiting that
,reat Jewah tragedy for
yourp~.'·

Tutu seemed to be em·
barrassed and remained
silent for awhile.
But he obviously has not
remained silent lIince t hen.
He h as consistently ex·
ploited J udaism and the
Jewish historic uperience. I
am no& sure whether he real·
ly believes what he has been
laying about Jew l and
J udaism. or whether he ill
cynically distorti11&" _ even
raping _ Jewish sanda for
his own dramatic purposes.
In 1984, in a n tlddresa
before the Je ...ish 'I'be<Ilogi·
cal SenrinalJ in New York,
he 8Mert.ed that apartheid
Robbi Mat'C H. 1'o1ltIlb,,,.,n i,

i.nUrllLJ1ional ~u.tU:""
con,u/tant to th~ Am~ri.c4n
J twish Committtt and i$
immfdiatf pas t chairmo" of
1M In~rnlllio"o/ Jfwi$h
Committ« for /nwrfiigiou,
Coruull4tiofU.

1/t1/f

D

owes it.. oripna to the Holy
Temple of the J e w s in
Jerusalem. The temple courtyard, wruch separated gent iles from Jews. was the
earliest form of apartheid,
Tutu said So what about the.courtyards that separated.
priests froJU Levites, from
Israelites, men from women?
Did that make the J ews anti·
Semitic?
Then, he freely a poke
a bout the "arrogance of
J ew ish power" and "the
Jewish lobby." Tutu seems
to have memo~ the Pr0tocols of the
Elders of Zion as _II as he
has the Bible.
Now, on his latest visit to
Israel, he flamboyantly ca11s

'lUtu seemed to be

embarr....d .nd
rem.lned all.nt for
awhile. But h. has
consl.tently
exploited Judaism
and the Jewish

historic
experience.
for the creation of a Palesti.
nian stale, and caU, on the
Jews to fOfYive the Nans.
Support unoonditionally for
a PLO·dominated sLale is
ano t her i r res p onsible
monkey wrench tossed gratuitously into t he de licate
peace process that is painstakingly bein, put lo(ether.
And while afTronliDg Jews
for not forgiving the Nazis
so u nds very Christ ian, I
have not yet heard A r ·
chbi!lllop Tutu call on 23
million blacks i n So uth
M rica to forgive the racist

Mrikaaners.
I nd eed, this Ke lf-s tyled
d isciple of Marlin Luther
King and Mahatma Gtmdhi
declared on Jan. 25. 1986, in
New Yol'lr., " I believe then
are ,itu.t.io"" where one has

to use force."
Examining the record of
Archbishop Tutu's declarations over rece nt year s, I
have come to the conclusion
that hi, mind.6et, is that of
the medieval Christian tradition, which believed that
Jews are monlly exhausted
a nd that Ch r istianity ha~
(X)me to superr.ede Judaism
as a "superior" form of
religion. Thus, we see it is
classic a n ti.Judaism which
feeds rus consistent pattern
d anti·Jewish att itudes.
Some Nobel Peace Prize
laureate. 0
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Archbishop Tutu's anti·Jewish rhetoric
equates apartheid with the Holocaust
By MARC H. TANENBAUM
NEW YORK - I fir.>t met Des-

mond 'lUtu, the Anglican archbishop of &'uth Africa and Nobel
laureate, in his church in October
1985. Helen Suzman, the feisty
anti-apartheid leader in South
Africa's parliament, arranged for
an American Jewish Committee

delegation to meet with Tutu for
a frank discussion about apartheid and Black-Jewish relatiollS,
After the usual courtesies, the
archbishop launched into a long
lecture to us about how apartheid is the equivalent oC the Nazi
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sanctities for his own dramatic
not forgiving the Nazis sounds
purposes.
very Christian , I have not yet
heard Archbishop Thtu call on 23
In 1984, in an address before
the Jewish Theological Seminary million Blacks in South Mrica to
forgive the racist Afril<aaners.
in New York, he asserted that
apartheid owes its origins to the
Indeed, this self-styled disciple
Holy Thmple of the Jews in Jeru- . of Martin Luther King and
salem. The temple courtyard,
Mahatma Gandhi declared on
which separnted Gentiles from
Jan. 25, 1986, in New York, " I
Jews, was the earliest form of believe there are situations
apartheid, Thtu said. So what
where one has to use force."
about the courtyards that sepa·
Examining the record of Archrated priests from Levites, from
bishop Thtu's declarntions over
Israelites, men from women? Did recent years, I have come to the
that make the Jews anti-Semitic?
conclusion that his mind-set is
Then, he freely spoke about
that of the medieval Christian

Holocaust, and the J ews are
spectators to the Black tragedy.
Suzman - as did we all bristled with anger. She was the
first member of the South Afri-

can parliament to campaign

TUTU:

against the evils oC apartheid

more than a quarter century
before Thtu was on the scene.
She also organized the first
liberal party in South Africa to
combat apartheid.
"Listen, Desmond," Suzman
said, " I have devoted my entire
life and career to battling against
apartheid. Thrrible and tragic as
is apartheid, it is no way the
equivalent of the Nazi Holocaust
which tried to destroy physically
the entire Jewish people. I wish
you would stop exploiting that
great Jewish tragedy for your
purposes."
'lUtu seemed to be embarrassed
and remained silent fOT awhile.
But he obviously has not remained silent since then . He has
, consistently exploited Judaism
· and the Jewish historic experience. I am not sure whether he
reaUy believes what he has been
· saying about Jews and Judaism,
or whether he is cynically distort· ing - even raping - Jewish

I belie lie there
are situations
where one has
to use force
the "arrogance of Jewish power"
and "the Jewish lobby." Thtu
seems to have memorized the
"Protocols of the Elders of Zion,"
as weU as he has the Bible.
Now, on his latest. visit to Israel,
he flamboyantly calls for the
creation of a Palestinian state,
and calls on the Jews to forgive
the Nazis. Support. unconditionally for a Pw.dominated state is
another irresponsible monkey
wrench tossed gratuitously into
the delicate peace process that is
pa.instaking1y being put togethet:
And while affronting Jews for

tradition, whlch believed that
Jews are morally exhausted and
that Christianity has come to
super.;ede Judaism as a
"superior" form of religion. Thus,
we see it is classic anti-Judaism
whlch feeds his consistent pattern of anti-Jewish attitudes.
Some Nobel Peace Prize laureate.
Rnbt1i M(I)'t: H. 7bnenbawn is i'1iler'national relations ronsuUa"nt to the
Ameri(:Q.n. Jewi.sh Committ.ee and is
immediDie po.st chairman qfthe InternationalJewisk Commilt.ee far InterTeligiqus ConsuUation.s.
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Archbishop TuTu is more anti-Jewish than he acknowledges

~ By MARC H. TANENBAUM
NEW YORK. (JTA}--I first met
Desmond Tutu, the Anglican arch-

really believe what he has been
saying about Jewsand Judaism, or
is he cynically distorting---even
raping-Jewish saneta for his own

notforgivingtheNazissoundsvery
Christian, I havenotyet heard Arch·
bishopTutucallon23millionblacks
in South Africa to forgive the racist

bishop of South Africa and Nobel
laureate, in October 1985. Helen

dramatic purposes?
In 1984, in an address before the

Suzrnan, the anti-apartheid leader

Jewish Theological Seminary in

Afrikaaners.
Examining the record of ArchbiShop Tutu's declarations over
recent years, I have come to the

~

.....

'n

~

South Africa's parliament, ar-

New York, he asserta:l: apartheid

ranged for an American Jewish

owesitsoriginstotheHolyTemple

Committeedelegation tomeet with
Tutu for a frank discussion about
apartheid and black-Jewish relahons.
After the usual courtesies, the
a~hbishop launched into a long
lecture to us aoout how apartheid
is the equivalent of the Nazi Holocaust, and the Jews are spectators
to the black tragedy.
Suzman - as did we all bristled with anger. "listen,
Desmond," Suzman said .• Terrible
and tragic as is apartheid, it is no
way the equivalent of the Nazi
Holocaust which tried to destroy
hysically the entire Jewish people.
wish you would stop exploiting
that great Jewish tragedy for your

of the Jews in Jerusalem. The temple
courtyard, which separated gentiles from Jews, was the earliest
.
form of apartheid.
Now, on his latest visit to Israel,
he flamboyantly ca.!ls for the creation of a Palestinian state, and calls
on the Jews to forgive the Nazis.
And while affronting Jews for

1
r

purposes."
TUN seemed to be embarrassed

and remained silent for awhile.
He obviously has not remained
silent since then. He has consistently exploited Judaism and the
Jewish historic experience. Does he

conclusion that his mind-set is that
of the medieval Christian tradition,
which believed that Jews are morallyexhausted and that Christianity
hasoometosupersedeJudaismasa
"superior" form of religion.
....
Rabbi M.ln= T.lnenb.lum is intemational relations consultant to
the American Jewish Committ"~.

Archbishop Tutu:
more anti-Semitic
than he admits
By MARC H. TANENBAUM

I F I RST met Desmond TUIU, the Anglican archbishop orSoulh Africa

and Nobel Laureate. in his c hurch in October 1985. Helcn$uUJlan, the
feisty an(;..apartheid leader in South Africa's parliament, a rran~d for
an American Jewish Committee delegation to meet wilh Tutu for a
fra nk discu ssion about Ifnnheid and black-Jewish relations. Aft er the
usu a l courtesies. the archbishop launched inlo a loni lCClUfC 10 uS
about how apartheid is the equivalent o f the Nazi Holocaust, and the
J ews aTC specta tors to Ihe black tragedy.
Su:tman -as did we all -bristled wil h InJeT. She WOI.s lhe first member of the South African parlia ment to ca mpaign against the evils of
apart heid morc than a qwuter cent ury before Tutu was on the socne.

She also organised the first liberal party in South Africa to combat
apa rtheid. HListen, Desmond." Su~man said, ~l havedevOled myent ire
life aod career 10 baulina against apanhti<!. Te rrible and tra gic as is
aparlheid. it is no way the eq ui 'lllient ohht Nui Holocaust whiciltried
to destroy phys ically tM tntire J ewish people. I wish you wou ld stop
exploi ting tit.atgreat Jewish tragedy for your purposes.Tutu seemed to be embarrilS$Cd and remai ned silent for awhile. But
he obviously has not remained silent si nce then. He has consiste n tly
exploited Juda ism and the Jewish historic experience. I am not s ure
whether he really believes what he Ius been $ilying about Jews and
Judaism, or whether he is cynically d isloni ng -even ra ping-Jewish
sancta for his own dramatic purposes.
In 1984, in a n a dd ress before the Jewish Theolo~ica l Se minary in
New Yo rk: . he assened .Ihat apartheid owes its ongins to the li o ly
Temple oT tnt JeW5 in Jerusalem. The tem ple court yard, which sepa·
rated Gentiles from J ews. was the c:arliCSl. form ofapanhcid. Tutu said .
. So what about tM counyards Ihat separated priests from Levi tes. from
Israditcs. men from women? Did that make the Jews anti-Semi tic?
Then. he freely spoke a bout the ~a rrogance of Jew is h powerft and
- Ihe Jewish lo bby." Tutu sc:cms 10 have memorised t he PrQ{ocolsof tM
Elders of Zion as well as he has the Bible.
Now. on his latest visi t to Israe l. he flamboyanlly called fOl" 1M
crea tion of a Palest; nian stale. and called on the Jews to (orgiV1: the
Nazis. Suppa" unconditiona lly for a PlQ-dominalcd state is anot her
irresponsIble monkey wrench tossed gratuitously into the delicate
peace process that is pa instakingly being p ul toget her. And while
affronting Jews for not for&ivi ng Ihe Nazis sounds ve ry Ch ristian. I
have ft(lt yet heard Archbishop Tutu call on 23 million blacks in South
Africa to forgiV1: the racist Afrikaancr$'.
Indeed. this self-styled disciple of Ma rlin LuthCT Kinglnd Mahalma
Gand h i decla red on 25th Ja nuary 1986. ill New York: - I believe lhere
a rc situat ions where onc has to use for« . ~
Exam inin, the record of ATf;hbishop T utu's dcclarat ions over recent
years. I have come to the conclusion that his mind-SCI is lhal or the
medieval Christ ian tradition. which bcl ieV1:d Ihal Jews are monllly
exhaus led and that Christianity has come to $u perscded Juda ism as I
-supcrior- form of religion, Thus. we sec it is classic anl i-Judais m
which reeds his co nsistent pallern of anti-JeWISh. altitudes. Some Nobel
Peace Prize laureate.•JT"
RooM MDr!' H, TQllt'fIlxlum U inUrtlDtivllllJ rtJaticlU CO'lSUJ'Df1l 10 Iht
AmtrirDII Jtll"l·h Commilltt IN1d is immtdiD/t {HUt clu!irmQII o/Iht In,trIIDli",,,,J Jt,,·ish Commiuu fur 'nltn"t1~ious ConsufloliolU.
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Tutu lViOre Anti-Jewish

Than He Admits
By MARC 8. TANENBAUM

NEW YORK (JTA) - I fint
met Desmond Tutu, the An~ i.
can archbishop of South Africa
and Nobel laureate, in his
eburch in October 1985. Helen
Suzman, the feisty anti·
apartheid leader in South
Africa's parliament, arranged
for an American Jewish Com·
mittee delegation to meet with
Tutu for a frank discussion
about apartheid and black·
Jewish relations.
After the usual courtesies,
the archbishop launched into a
long lecture to us about how
apartheid is the equivalent of
the Nazi Holocaust, and the
Jews are spectators to the
black tragedy.
Suzman - as did we all bristled with anger. She was
the first member of the South
African parliament to cam·
paign agamst the evils of apar·
theid more than a quarter cen·
tury before Tutu was on the
scene. She also organized the
first liberal party in Sout h
Africa to eom~t apartheid.
"Listen, Desmond," Suzman
said , "1 have devoted my · ·
entire life and career to bat·
tling against apartheid. Terti·
ble and tragic ·as is apartheid, ·
it is no way the equivalent of
the Nazi. Holocaust which tried
to destroy physically the entire
Jewish people. I wish you
would stop exploiting that
great Jewish tragedy for your'
purposes."
Tutu seemed to be embar·
rassed and remained silent for
awhile.
But he obviously has not
remained silent since then. He
bas cons istently exploited
Judaism and tbe Jewish historic experience. I am. not sure
whether he really believes
what he bas been saying about
Jews alld Judaism, or whether
he is cynically distorting -

even raping - J ewish saneta
for his own dramatic purposes.
In 1984, in an address before
the Jewish Theologica1 Semin·
ary in New York, he asserted
that apartheid owes its origins
to the Holy Temple of the Jews
in Jerusalem. The temple
courtyard, which separated
Gentiles from Jews, was the
earliest form of apartheid,
Tubl said. So what about the
courtyards that separated pri·
ests from Levites, from Israelites, men from women? Did
that make t he J ews antiSemitic?
Then, he freely spoke about
the " arrogan ce of Jewi sh
power " and "the Jewish
lobby. " Tutu seems to have
memorized the Protocols of
the Elders of Zion as weU as he
has the Bible.
Now, on his latest visit to
Israel, he flamborantly calls
for the creation 0 a Palestinian state, and calls on the Jews
to forgive the Nazis. Support
unconditionally for a PLO·
do.minated state is another
irresponsible monkey wrench
tossed gratuitously int.o the

delicate peace process that is
pa in staki ngl y b e ing put
together.
And while affronting Jews
for not forgiving the Nazis
sounds very Christian. I have
not yet heard Archbishop Tutu
call on 23 million blacks in
South Africa to forgive the
racist Alrikaaners.
Indeed, this self-styled disciple of Martin Luther King and
Mahatma Gandhi declared on
Jan. 25, 1986, in New York, "I
believe there are situations
where one has to use force. "
Examining the record of
Archbishop Tutu's declarations over recent years, I have
come to the conclusion that his
mind-set is that of the medieval Christian tradition, which
believed that Jews are morally
exhausted and that Christianity has come to superseded
Judaism as a "supenor" fonn
of religion. Thus. we see it is
classi c anti-Judaism which
feeds his consistent pattern of
anti·Jewish attitudes. Some
Nobel Peace Prize laureate.
~ Man: H. 10"'1Im is inter·
nGtioMl nlatioml CC»Utdt4At to tU
A7IIt7"ican JnuWt CO'III.mUter.

Israelis Believe
PLO Talks Coming
TED AVIV (JTA) - Israelis, by a 50-37 percent margin.,
believe their cotmtry eventually will have to negotiate with
the Palestine Liberation Organization, aceording to a poll
published heft.
The .1,000 respondents, representing a sampling of the
urban Jewish population, were poUed at the beginning of
December 1989 by Dr. Avnham Diskin, of the Hebrew
UDiversity'a Political Seienoe Department.
Asked if they believed that ultimately Israel will have to
negotiate with the PLO, 15 perCent said "definitely fV>,"
35 pereeot said "yes" and 12 perceot said ''perhaps.''
Among those woo thought otherwise. 22 peJUot said
"00" and 15 percent "definitely no."
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Archbishop Tutu - anti-Jewish
by Marc H. Tanenbaum
(e1990JTAlnc.)
I first met Desmond Tutu. the Anglican archbishop ofSouthMtica and Nobel
laureate. in his church in October 1985.
Helen Suzman, the feisty anti·apartheid
leader in South Africa's parliament, ar·
ranged for an American .Jewish Com·
mittee delegation to meet with Tutu for a
frank discussion about apartheid and
Black·Jewish relations.
After the usual colrlesies, the arch·
bishop launched into a long lecture to us
about how aportheid is the equivalent of
the Nezi Holocaust, end the Jews are
spect.!ltors to the Black tr.!lgedy.
Suzman - as did we aD - bristled
with anger. She was the first member of
the South African parliament to campaign against the evils of apartheid more
than .!I quarter century before Tutu was
on the scene. She also organized the first
liberal party in South Afric., to combet
apartheid.
~Listen, Desmond,w SUD'nan said. ~I
have devoted my entire life and career to
battling .,g.,inst apartheid. Terrible and
tragic as is "partheid, it is no way the
equivalent of the Nazi Holocaust, which
tried to destroy physially the entire
J ewish people. I wish you would stop
exploiting the great Jewish tr.,gedy for
your purposes.~
Tutu seemed to be embarrassed and
remained silent for e while.

But he obviously hes not remained
silent since then. He has consistently
exploited Judaism and the Jewish historic experience. I am not sure whether
lie really believes what he has been
s.aying about Jews and Jud.,ism, or
whether he is cynically distorting even raping - Jewish saneta for his
own dramatic purposes.
In 1984, in an address before the
Jewish Theological Seminary in New
Yorie, he asserted th.,t epartheid owes
its origins to the Holy Temple of the
Jews in Jerus.,lem. The temple court·
yard, which separated gentiles from
Jews, was the e.,rtiest fonn of apartheid,
Tutu said. So what about the courtyards
that seperated priests from Levites, from
Israelites, men from women? Did th,at
fNlke the Jews anti·Semitic?
On his latest visit to Israel, he fI.,mboyantly cells fOf the creation of a Pal·
estinian state, and calls on the Jews to
forgive the Nazis.
Examining the record of Archbishop
Tutu's declarations over recent years, I
have come to the conclusion that his
mind·set is that of the me<!iev.,1 Chris·
tian tradition, which believed that Jews
are moraUy exhausted and thGt Christi·
anity has come to supersede Judaism
as a ~superior~ form of religion. Thus,
we see it is classic anti-,.Iud.,ism which
feeds his consistent pattern of antiJewish attitudes. Some Nobel Peace
Prize laweete.
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Rap music degeneracy is a public enemy
What does come as a sickening
surprise is that Jews should be involved in promoting and selling
HAT PUBLIC ENEMY, the
such 'a piece of anri-Semitic poison
rap music group, has a new
as "Welcome to the Terrordome,"
album with a vicious antiTragically, there were also a few
Semitic beat should come as no surJews in WeimarGennany who supprise to anyone. It is the latest form
ported the early Nazi movement in
of degeneracy that this anarchic culorder to protect their fortunes and
ture inevitably must produce.
material assets. How self-destructive can one be?
Rabbi Marc Tan enbaum. interna·
The band 's lead singer, Chuck
rio/wI relatiolls consullont to Ihe Ridenhour, charmingly called
Americall lewish Commillee, is im- "Chuck D," is a disciple of Louis
mediare 110sr pre.~idelll of Ihe Inter- Farrakhan. His lyrics in this album
1101;01101 Jewish Commillet for
are thoroughly stamped with
Inten'eligious ConSllllations.
. Farrakhan's anti-Semitic venom:
By MARC H. TANENBAUM

T

After the assassination of Julius
"Crucifixion ain't no fiction
Caesar, the Roman Empire began to
So-coiled chosell.froun
Apology made 10 whoever pleases collapse. "All was rapine, avarice
Still they got me. just like Jesus." and expense," as one author deMusic critics assen that rap is a
response to the franticness of commercial te levision. Whatever its
source. to me it is another reflection
of the dehumanization, the assault
on humaneness, which is so prevalent in our society. It provides the
musical backdrop for a culture exploding with crack and ice, crime
and corruption. indifference to human suffering and sheer killing for
kicks.
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scribed it.
At its height, Rome functioned as
the civilized capital of the thenknown world because of "ancient
character and men" who were
" honest, govemed themselves
fi nnl y. knew how to obey and
served the state."
This rap garbage feels like the decline that brought Rome to its knees.
Jews have a stake in repulsing such
moral s ickness.
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Tutu accused of 'exploiting' Holocaust
and care:r to bauJing Igainsc
aplrtheid. Terrible and ttaj:ic as is
ap.anheid. it is no wly!he cquiv.knt ollhe nan Holocaust whidl
tried 10 destroy physically the
Oc1ober 19&5. Helen SuDnan, the to the black tragedy.
entire Jewish people. T wish you
Sutrnan-IS did we allwould stop exploiting that ETeIl
feisty anti-apartheid Ieade~ in
South Africa's parliament, at- brislled willi anger. She was the Jewish tragedy fot your purranged for an American Jewish flrslillemberoftheSouth Afric:an
poses."
Committ« delegation to meet parliament to campaign against
Turuseemedtobecmtwnssed
..",.;m-'I'\>IU lOr • [, .. k dixu.sslon theevils of.pan.beId 1ftOl"e-1hul ... · - ana ,~ dlom: lOr awhile.
BUI he. obviously tw not !eabout apartheid and black-lewisii quane, century before Thru was
~latiOf\$.
on the scene. S~ also organiwl mained silenL since then. l\e has
the first liberal ~ny in South consistently exploited Judaism
Rabbi Marl T4IIt1lbawlf is an,in- Africa 10 comtat apanheio.
~ the Jewish hiStOriC ciperiter1l4li0naJ r c/4tions consuiUUIf to
"Usten. Desmond," Suzman encc. I am flO( sure whethe r be
the AmcriCIIIIJewish Commiltcc
said."'ilavedevotedmyentireiife really believa what he has been
.
saying about 1ewnnd Judaism, or
-- whether -be is cynicalJ.y distorting---eVCll raping-Jewish JW:ta
for his'own dramaoc purpOses.
In 1984, in an adcIrw bdo~
the Jewish Theological Seminary
' in New YOlk:, he asseJ1ed that
aparthcid ~s its origins 10 the
holy u:mple of the 1ews in lerusaJANUARY 25, 1990
By MARC H. TAN EN BAUM
NEW YORK (ITA)-l fitst
met Di:smond Th(1.t, the Anglican
archbishop of South ~ and
Nobel iallmlle. in his church in
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Aller the usual courtc$ies, the
archbishop launmed into I 10lii
lecture to us .bout how ~rtheid
is 1heequivaknl oflhe nazi BoloC3.llSl, and the Jews ~ spectators
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1be temple counyard, which
separated Gentiles from Jews, was

me earliest form of ap.a!the.id.
Tutu said, So woo about thecourtyards lhat separated priest5 from
wileS, from ISlZlile$. men from
women? Did that mate the Jews
anti·Semitic?
Then, be Iftely spoke about the

"arrogance of Jewish lXI'Ner," and
"the Jewish lobby." Tutu seems to
have memorized the PrOftXols of
rJz~ EldusD[ZiorllS .....ell as hetw
the Bible.

Now, on hisi.ateSt vi$it 10 Israel,
he namboy:uu.ly calls for R creationola PaleSti nian state, and calls
00 the lews to forgive tile nuis,
Support unconditionally for I
PLO.(Iominated state is another
i~5ponsible monlcey wrench
tossed gratuitously into the deli.
cate peace pnxess that is painstakingly being put together,
And While af'frc:lOOng Jews for
not forgiving the nazis sounds
very Ouistian. I h.ive not )'d.
heard Archbishop Tutu call Oil 23
millioo bbcU in SOuth Africa to
forgil'C the racin Afrikaancrs.
Indeed, thiS self-uyled di$CipJe
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Rap and. Anti-Semitism
BY MARC H. TANENBAUM
C> 1989./.T.A.. lnc.

called ChuckD. is a disciple of
Louis Farrakhan. His lyrics in

NEw YORK - The new this album are thoroughly
album from the rap music
stamped with Farrakhao 's
group, Public Enemy, with its
anti-Semitic venom:
vic ious anU-Semitic beat.
"Crucifixion ain't no fiction
should come as a s urprise to
So-called chosen. frozen
no one. It is the latest (orm of
Apology made to whoever
degeneracy wh.ich this anar·
pleases
chic culture inevitably must
Still they got me. just like
produce.
Jesus."
What does come 8S a sick·
Music critics assert that
ening surprise is that Jews
Tapisaresponsetothefrantic
should be involved in promotpace of commercial televiinS and selling such a piece of
sion. Whatever its source, to
aoti-Semitic poison as "Welme it is another reflection of
come to the Terrordome."
the de,numaoization. the
Tragically, there were 8 few
assault on humanness whicb'
Jews in Weimar Germany who
is so prevalent in our society.
also supported the early Nazi
It provides the musical backmovement in order to protect
drop for a culture exploding
their fortunes and their
with crack and ice. crime and
material assets. How selfcorruption. indifference to
destructive can one be?
human suffering and sheer
The band's lead singer,
killing for kids.
iiChuck.Rid;;'
..
enh
. .our;;;;,';.;cha;;:;;I"IDID8;;:'
~IY,--_-,A:.::fter the assassination or
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Julius Caesar in 44 BCE. the
Roman Empire began to collapse. " All was rapine, avarice and expense." as one
author described it. At its
height. Rome functioned as
the civilized capital of the
then knov.m world. because of
"ancient character and men"
who were "honest. governed
themselves firmly, knew how
to obey . and served the
State. "
. This rap garbage feels like
the decline that brought Rome
to its knees. Jews have 8 stake
in repulsing such moral sickness.
Rabbi More H. Tanenbaum is. p1ternationol relations consultant to the American Jewish Corrunittee and isimmediate past chairman of
the international Jewish Committee for Interreligious Cons ultntinm:.
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Rap And Anti-Semitism The Latest Degeneracy
8y Marc H. Tanenbaum

The new album from the rap music group, Public
Enemy. with its vicious anti-semitic beat, should
come as a surprise to no one. It is the latest form of
degeneracy which this anarchic culture inevitably .
must produce.
What does come as a sickening surprise is that
Jews should be involved in promoting and selling
such a piece of anti-Semitic poison as "Welcome
to the Terrordome." Tragically, there were a few
Jews in Weimar Germany who also supported the
early Nazi movement in order to protect their fortunes and their material assets. How self<lestructive can one be?
The band's lead singer, Chuck Ridenhour, charmingly called Chuck D, is a disciple of Louis
Farrakhan. His lyrics in this album are thoroughly
stamped with Fanakhan's anti-Semitic venom:
"Crucifixion ain't no fiction
So-called chosen, frozen
Apology made to whoever pleases
St/fl they got me, just like Jesus."
Music critics assert that rap is a response to the
frantic pace of commercial television. Whatever its
source, to me it is another reflection of the
dehumanization, the assault on humanness which
is so prevalent in our society. It provides the
musical backdrop for a culture exploding with
crack and ice, cri me and corruption, indifference to
human suffering and sheer killing for kicks.
After the assassination of Julius Caesar in 44
BCE, the Roman Empire began to collapse. "All
was rapine, avarice and expense," as one author
described it. At its height, Rome functioned as the
civilized capital of the then known WOrld, because
of "ancient character and men" who were "honest,
governed themselves firmly, knew how to obey,
and served the State."
This rap garbage feels like the decline .that
brought Rome to its knees. Jews have a stake in
repulsing such moral sickness.

Society must fight bigoted music
By Rabbi Mare H.
Tanenbaum

Viewpoint

NewYork(JTA) - The,newal.
bwn by the rap music group Publie Enemy contai ns a vicious rakhan. His lyrics in this album
antiSemitic beat that should sur· are thoroughly stamped with Farprise no one. It is the latestlbnncL cakhan's anti-Semitic venom:
degeneracy which our anarchic
"CrucifIXion ain't no fiction /So.
culture inevitably must produce. called chosen. frozen IApology
What does come as a sickening made to whoever pIetieS /Still
swprise is that Jews should be in· they got me, just like Jesua"
volved in promoting and selling
Musiccriticaas&ertthatrapisa
such a piece of antiSemitic poison re5pODge to the frantic: pace d 00121as "Welcome to the Thrrordome." mercia! television. Whatever its
Tragically, a few Jews in Weimar soun:e, to me it is another reflecGermany also supported the early tiOD «the asuult on humanness
Nazi mavement in order to protect which ia so prevalent in oW' societheir fortunes and their material ty. It provides the musical back·
asaeta. How aelf-deatructive can drop for. culture exploding with
one be?
craclr. aDd ice, crime and cotTUpThe band. Ieed singer. Chuck tiOD, indifference to human
Ridenhour. cbanai~y called sufferina: and IIbeer kiUi.ac lOr
ChuckD, iaadiKiplealLouiafar. IUcb.
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After the assassination of
Julius Caesar in 44 BCE, the R0man Empire began to collapse.
MAli was rapine, avarice and expense;' as one author described it.
At its height, Rome functioned as
the civilized capital of the then·
known world, because of'''ancient
character and men" who were
"honest. governed themselves
rlmlly, knew how to obey, and
served. the state.~
This rap garbage feels like the
decline that brought Rome to its
knees. Jews have a stake in repul·
sing such moral sicknea&.
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Rap And Anti-Semitism
By MARC B. TANENBAUM
NEW YORK (JTA) - The
new album from the rap music
group, Public Ene~Yt with its
vicious . anti-Se mlttc beat,
should come as a surprise to no
one. [t is the latest form of
degeneracy ~hic~ this anarchic culture meVltahly must
produce_
What does oome as a sickening surp ri ~e is that Jews
should be involved in promot·
ing and selling such a piece of
. anti-Semitic poison as "Welcome to the Terrordome."
'T(agically, there were a few
Jews in Weimar Gennany who
also supported the early Nazi
movement in order to protect
their fortunes and their material assets. How se lfdestructive can one be!
The band's lead singer,

Chuck Ridenhour, charmingly
called Chuck D, is a disci~le of
Louis Farrakhan. His lync.s in
this' album are thoroughly
stamped with Farrakhan's
anti-Semitic venom:
"Cntciji:cion ain't no fictimt
So-<alUd tMsen, jroun
Apology ma.de to lOhoevtT
pL.asa
Still they got 1M, jmt like
Je8'US. "

Music critics- assert that rap
is a response to the frantic
pace of commercial televis~o-?
Whatever its source, to me It IS
another reflection of the deliu· .
manization. the assault on
humanness which is so preva·
lent in our society. It provides
the musical backdrop for a
culture exploding with cr~k
and ice. crime and corruption,

indifference to human s~er
ing and sheer killing for kicks.
After the assassination of
Julius Caesar in 44 BCE, the
Roman Empire be~an to ~I
lapse. "All was npme, avanee
and expense," as ?ne a~thor
described it. At Its hel~h~ ,
Rome functioned as the CIVIl·
ized capital of the th~? kn?wn
world. because of ancient
character and men" who were
"honest, governed themselves
firmly, knew ho'W,;o obey. and
served the State.
This rap garbage feels like
the decline tha~ .brought Rome
to its knees. Jews have a s~e
in repulsing such moral slck·
ness.
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Panamanian Jewry Needs
Urgent Help
By Marc H. Tanenbaum
Recent conversations with Jewish and Catholic
friends in Panama persuade me that the American
removal of General Manuel Noriega from power
was without question a positive and necessary
achievement. The tragedy is that so many lives,
. Panamanian and American, were lost in the
struggle to unseat tyranny.
During my earlier visits to Panama and Central
America, it was clear that Noriega was running a
police state that dominated its citizens with fear
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and terror. It is not to Jewish credit that one of
Noriega's key henchmen was an Israeli, Mike
Harari, a former leader of the Massad. (While all of
us oppose "collective" Jewish guilt, none of us
committed to Israel can evade the reality that
Harari's prominence in the media as a Noriega aide
did neither Israel or Jewry any good.)
Some 5,000 Jewish citizens of Panama, mostly
concentrated in Panama City, have special cause
to be relieved by Noriega's defeat. In recent days,
Noriega's followers in the so-called " Dignity Bat· .
talions" rampaged with arms through the business
districts, looting and destroying almost everything
in sight.
A very high percentage of the destroyed stores
were owned by Jewish busin'essmen. Panamanian
Jewry has played a leading role In FEDECC, the
federation of Central American Jewish com·
munities. Their economic devastation cannot but
have repercussions throughout the whole of Cen·
tral American Jewry.
Clearly, the drug cri minal Noriega made
Panama's economy into a basket case for all
Panamanians. American Jewish leaders two weeks
ago wisely urged the White kouse to do everything
possible to help rebuild that devastated country.
That request will need to be followed up regularly
to assure that Panama and its vital Jewish com·
munity received all necessary aid to rebuild its
former thriving life.
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Archbishop Tutu anti-Jewish?

By MARC H. TANENBAUM

(Copyrlghll990,

Jewish Telegraphic Agency. Inc.)
NEW YORK - I first met Desmond Tutu, the Anglican archbishop of South
Africa and Nobel laureate. in his church in October 1985. Helen Suzman. the
feisty anti-apartheid leader in South Africa's parliament. arranged for an American Jewish Commince delegation to mect with TUN for a frank discussion about
""
apanheid and black-Jewish relations.

After the usual courtesies, the archbishop launched into a long lecture to us
about how apartheid is the equivalent of the Nazi Holocaust, and the Jews are
spectators to the black tragedy.
Suz.man- as did we all- bristled with anger. She was the first member of
the South African pariiaroem w campaign against the evils o( apartheid more
than a quarter century before Tutu was on the scene. She also organized the first
liberal pany in South Africa to combat apanhcid.
"Listen, Desmond," Suzmansaid, "I have devoted my entire life and career to
battling against apanheid. Terrible and tragic as is apartheid, it is no way the
equivalent of the Nazi Ho l~aust which tried to destroy physically lIle entire
Jewish people. I wish you would SlOp exploiting that great Jewish tragedy for
your purposes."
Tutu seemed to be embamsscd and remained silent for awhile.
But he obviously has not remained silent since then. He has consistently
eltploited Judaism and the Jewish historic expc.rience. I am nOI sure whether he
rcaUy believes what he has been saying about Jews and Judaism. or whether he
is cynically distoning - even raping - Jewish sancta for his own dramatic
purposes.
In 1984, in an address before the Jewish Theological Seminary in New York,
he asserted that apanheid owes its origins to Ole Holy Temple of the Jews in
Jerusalem. The temple courtyard. which separated Gentiles from J£ws, was the
earliest fonn of Apartheid, Tutu said. So what about the courtyards that separated
priests from Levites, from Israelites, men from women'!: Did that make the Jews
anli·Semitic?
TIlen, he freely spoke about the "arrogance of Jewish power" and "Jewish
lobby." Tutu seems 10 have memorized The Protocols o/the Elders a/Zion as
well as the Bible.
Now, on his latesl visit to Israel, he flamboyantly calls for the creation of a
Palestinian state, and calls on thcJews to forgive the Nazis. Suppo" unconditionally for a PLO-dominated state is another irresponsible monkey wrench tossed

gratuitously imo the delicate
logether.

pea~ process that is painstakingly being put

And while affronting Jews far not forgiving the Nazis sounds very Christian.
I have not yet heard Archbishop Tutu call on 23 million blacks in South Africa
10 forgive the racist Afrikaaners.
Indeed, this self-styled disciple ofManinLuther King and Mahattna Gandhi
declared on Jan. 25. 1986, in New York, "I believe there are siwations where one

has to use fOrce."
Examining the record of Archbishop Tutu's declarations over recent years, I
have the conclusion that hismind·set is that of the medieval Christian tradition,
which believed that Jews are morally cx.haustal and that Christianity has come
to superseded Judaism as a ~superior" fonn of religion. Thus, we see it is classic
anti·Judaism which feeds his consistent pattern of anti·Jewish attitudes. Some
Nobel Peace Prize laureate.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is international relations consultant to theAmerican Jewish Commitlee and is irnrMdiatt past chairman of the International
Jewish Commiltee for lntcrrelis:ious Consultatioru.

BY MARC H. TANENBAUM

The new album from the rap
musi c group, Public Enemy,
with Its vicious anti-Semitic
beat, should come as a surprise
to no one, It is the latest form of
degeneracy which this anarchic culture inevitably must
produce.

Editorial
What does come as a sickenIng surprise Is that Jews should
be Involved In promoting and
seiling such a piece of antiSemitic poison as Welcome 10 the
Terrordome Tragically, there
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Rap an d an t 1- eml Ism.
the latest degeneracy
were a few Jews in Weimar
Germany who also supported the
early Nazi movement in order to
protect their fortunes and their
material assets. How self-destructive can one be?
The band's lead singer, Chuck
Ridenhour, charmingly called
Chuck D.. Is a disciple of Louis
Fa rrakhan . His lyrics in this

album are thoroughly stamped
with F'arrakhan's anti-Semitic
venom:
Crucifixion ain " no fiction
So-called chosen, frozen
Ap%gy made 10 whoever
pleases
Still they got me, just like Jesus.
Music critics assert that rap Is
fI response to the frantic pace of
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commercial televisIon. Whatever Its source, to me it Is another reflection of the dehumanIzation, the assault on humanness which is so prevalent in
our society.
It provides the musical backdrop for a culture exploding
with crack and Ice, crime and
co rruption, indifference to human
suffering and
sheer

rna, Ernpl« beg"" to coilap,..

"All was rapine, avarice and
expense, ~ as one author described it. At Its height, Rome
functioned as the civilized capital of the then-known world,)
because of "anelent character
and men" who were "honest,
governed themselves firmly,
knew how to obey, and served
the State."
This rap garbage fe els like the
decline that brought Rome to Its
knees. Jews have a stake in repulsing such moral sickness.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is
international relations consultant
to the American Jewish Committee
and is im mediate past chairman
of the fnlernational Jewish Com·
mittee for Interreligious Consultations.
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;Hltu and His Anti-Jewish Attitudes
/

BY MARC H. TANENBAUM
first met Desmond Tutu. the Anglican archbishop
of South Afric6 and Nobellaursate, in his chufCh
in October 1985. Helen Suzman, the feisty antiapartheid leader in South Africe's parliament.
arranged for an American Jewish Committee delagetion to meet with Thtu for a frank discussion about
apartheid and black-Jewish relations.
After the usual courtesies, the archbishop
launched into a long lecture to us about how apartheid is the equivalent of the Nazi Holocaust, and the
Jews are spectators to the black tragedy.
SlWYIan - as did we all - bristled with anger.
She was the first memoororthe South African parliament to campaign against the evils of apartheid more
than a quarter century beforeThtu wason the scene,
She also organized the £irst liberal party in South
Africa to combat apartheid.
"Listen, Desmond," SUZffian said, "I heve devoted my entire life and career to battling against apartheid. Terrible and tragic es is apartheid, it is no way
the equivalent of the Nazi Holocaust which tried to
destroy physically the entire Jewish people. I wish
you would stop exploiting that great ,ewish tragedy
for your purposes."

I

Tutu seemed to be embarrassed and remained
silent for ewhile.
But he obviously has not remained silent since
then. He has consistently exploited Judaism and the
Jewish historic experience. lam not sure whother he
really believes what he has been saying about Jaws
and Judaism, or whether he is cynically distorting even raping - Jewish sancta for his own dramatic
purposes.
In 1984, in an address before the Jewish Theologicol Seminary in New York, he asserted that apart.
heid owes its origins to the Holy Temple of the Jews in
Jerusalem. The temple courtyard, which separated
Gentiles from ,ews, was the 9Qrliest form of apart.
held, Tutu said. So what about the courtyards that
separated priests from Levites. from Israelites, men
from women? Did that make the Jews anti-Semitic?
Then. he freely spoke about the "arrogance of
Jewish power" and "the Jewish lobby," Tutu seems to
have memoriz.ed the Protocols of the Elders of Zion as
wall as he has the Bible.
Now, on his latest visit to Israel, he fiamboyantly
calls for the creation of a Palestinian state, and calls
on the Jews to forgive the Nazis. Support unconditionally for a PLCkiomlnated state is another irrespon
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sible monkey wrench tossed gratuitously into the
delicate peace process that Is painstakingly being
put together.
And while a£fronting Jews for not forgiving the
Nazis sounds very Christian. I have not yet heard
Archbishop 'lUlu caD on 23 milli.on blacks in South
Africa to forgive the racist Afrikaaners.
Indeed, this self-styled disciple of Martin Luther
King and Mahabna Gandhi declared on Jan. 25, 1966,
in New York, "I believe there ere situations where
one has to use force."
Examining the record of Archbishop Tutu's
declarations over recent years, I have come to the
conclusion that rus mind-set is that of the medieval
Christian tradition, which believed that Jews are
moraUy exhausted and that Christianity has come to
supersede Judaism as a "superior" form of religion.
Thus. we see it as classic anU-Judaism which feeds
his consistent pattern of anti-Jewish attitudes. Some
Nobel Peace Prize lauroate.
(Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is international relotions consultont to the American Jewish Committee
and is immediate post chairman of the Internotional
lewish Coffimittee for Interreligious Consultations) .
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Then, be freely spoke about the -aT-

Iy believes wba., he has been sayi ng about
Jewish Ttlegmplf/c Agerlcy
Jews and Judaism. o r whether he is eyn;I fir s t mel Des mond Tutu, th e
cally distort.ing -- even r~ping -- lewish
Anglican archbishop of South Africa and sancia for hiS. own dramatic purposes.
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apartheid and black-Jewish relations.
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government's
equivalent oflhe Nazi Holocaust, and the
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I Gaza could, Just
South African pa,rliament to campaign
by changing 'h~
againsltheevilsof aparlheidmore than a
names, describe
quarter century before Tutu was on the
what Is happen.
scene. She also organized the first liberal
ing In South
party in South Africa to combat apart.
Africa."
heid.
.Archbislrop
~Li sten , Desmon~.~ ~uzman said, -I
De~moll~TIlIll. in
have devoted my e ntIre life and career to
an mtetvlcw WIth
banling against apa rtheid. Te rrible and Ihe Israeli newspaper Ha'aretz on the eve
tragic as is apartheid, it is no way the of his recenttrip 10 Israel.
equivalent of the Nazi Holocaust which
trie? to destroy physically t he en ti re
"Ie positive thing that can come 15
Je~l~h people. I Wish you. would stop ex· the spirit ofCOI-giving, not rorgetting. We
plOltlng that .great JeWish tragedy ror pray for those who made It ha ppen . •.
your purposes.
Help us to forgive them, and help us so
T~[U sc~med to be ~mbarrassed and that we • • • will not make others suf1'er.~
remamed Silent for awhile.
. But. he obviously has not rcmained
- Tutu at the Holocaust memorial Yad
Silent SlRce then .. He was consistent ly ex·
Vashem on his trip to Israel.
Judaism and the Jew; h h' t .
Ploited
.
S IS onc

J erusalem. The temple courtyard, which
separated Gentiles from J ews was the
earliest (oem of apartbeid, Tut~ said. So
w~al about the C?urtyards that s~parated
pnests £rom LeVites, from Israehtes, men
fro?l wo?l.en? Did that make the Jews
antl·SemltIC?
_

roganceof J ewish power" and "the Jewish
lobby." TulU seems 10 have memorized
Ihe the Protocals of,the Elders of Zion as
well as he has ~he Bible ...
Now, on hiS latest VISit to Israel, he
namtx:'y~ntJy calls for. the creation of a
Palestlma n state, and calls on the Jews to
forgive the Nazis. ~upport unc,?nditional~Y for a P~O-domlnated state m another
Irrespo ns ible monkey wrench tossed
gralU it ous ly .into . the ~clieate. peacc
process that IS pamstaklngly bemg put
together. .
.
. ~nd whlle~rfro ntmgJews for not for·
glvmg the NaZIS sounds v7ry Chr i~ti an , I
have nO.t rct heard ~rchblshop .Tutu call
on23mllhon blackslnSouthAfncatofor.
give the racist Afrikaancrs.
Indeed, this self·styled disci ple of
Marcin Luther King and Mahatma
Gandhi declared on Ja n. 25, 1986, in New
York, ~ I believet here are sit uations where
one has to use forcc.Exa mi ning the record of A rchbisop
Tutu's _dcclaration ovcr re~ent ycars,. 1
h~ve cO",le 10 thc conci~s l on that Ius
mlR~ ..sells th~1 of th~ medieval Ch ristian
tradition, wh ich believed that Jcws arc
morally exhausted and that Christianity

By .Marc H.

It

POIOt

CounterpoInt
.

~T he situation in
Soutb Arrlca is a
domestic one In whlc:h
the majority population
Is denied rull repre.
sentatlon. The situation
In the West Hank and
Gaza Is an Internatlon.
al eon met. The
prot~lorsare . •• citizensorJordan,who
are denied any rorm of democracy and
the right 10 participate in Jordanian
govemment af1'ail"S. There is the true
parallel."
• Fonner A~sjstant Secretory of Siote
Dr.AloII Keyes, 10 an interview with Israel
radio, res ponding to
Tutu 's apraisal of the I
Palestinian problem.
· No one has the right ;
to rorglve exc ept the
. \
.
dead themselves,and the
~
d ~a d we re killed and
'.~,.j
silenced by their murderers:
.AIII//Or Eli Weisel, responding in New
York to Tutu's remarks at Yad Vasbem.

I.

::'1
i' ,

..

has.co~etosuper~e?edJudaismasa~!;~ .
pen,?, for.m of '~hglon .. Thus, we s.ee It IS
c!asslc a ni I-Judaism w~lch f~eds h~s con·

sistent paltern of an~I-Jewlsh altitudes.
Somc Nobel Peace Pnze lau reate.
Rabbi Mire H. r i nenbaum is illltrllll/iona/
re/Q/io."s c(lns~lI~n/ 1(1, lil t Amt r i~~n /lwisl,
eom""II.tt lind 15 .' mmld'" I~ fNI$/ cha,rm~ n .or /~
In lt rnQIIO~QlllWlJh Comm,llll tor I"ttrrt /'g'ous
Cons ul/tZ/,onJ.
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Thejprice of appeasement
TIle real reason more likely is the Vatican'S fear of reprisals
against millions of Arab Christians in Moslem.countries~ such as
.
Lebanon, where an estimaled 150,000 ~mle CatholIcs were
WO DOC~~TS ISSUED rece~t1y by the Vatican
slaughtered by Moslems duri~g
country's long intemecin.e
".
. about ~lallons wlth .Islam and Israel appear ~ be ~strife. The list of such massacres includes the Sudan, Uganda, N,.
laled, but in fact may have ~ubterran~ connections 10 the
geria and.Pakistan.
lhinking of the Holy See'and mearung for Israel ~ world J~wry.
. In conversations with Vatican leaders, Jewish delegates have
The first, published last month. was an encychc~ ~f~o~ John
made thecasethatthe failure of the Holy See to stand 1.!p t I?M<?Slem
Paul n on evangelizing nonMChristians. Not only was ~t sl~lficant ,
Arab threats and reprisals has only served to invite further intimifrom a Jewish po~t of vie.w. in Ihar: J.ews w~re not ldentifi~ as '
dation of Ouistians.
:.
. targets for convers!on,.but II confronted publicly for the first tune
Indeed several Vatican officials have recently confided that
'. the repression of Christianity in ~~ Mosle~ ~orld. .
they now ~ as a major error the failure to establish full diplomatic
. The second w~ a slalement is~~~ ~ast wee~ that s~eks to. ex-.
relations with Israel in 1948 _ a gesture th.at would have made
pl~ why ~ Vaucan. has not esta~~~h~ full dlplomauc relatIons
clearto Arabextremists that the Vatican believed in Israel's pennaWith Israel. ,
"
."
' . .'
..
nence, and diat the Arab Moslem world would have to come .to
It asserts that th~ Vatican does reco~ ~d ~t ~ e~-·, ; .; .. .. aenns.with the reality.
, tence of the state of Israel and thar: there IS,no theological obJccbon
" ,
.
.
", to .Is·rael's sovereignty, However, .standing in the way of normal '
Four decades of appease~nt at·lSrael's expense ~~ not won .
: relations. the Vatican claims, are what itcalls "political problems" .'
'security for Christians in Arab lands. But the pope's willmgnes~ to
"- the future of Jerusalem, PaIestinian' ''self-detennination,'' and ;.,.
" confront the hostility toward Ouisti,ans could well be the begtnthe status of Catholics in Israel and the teiritories. . '. .
.
"
'"jling of a change'in policy. '
.'
:
,
.
. .
While the expression of fumness 'may be too little and too late, .
~ . Rabbi Marc 'n-. Tan~nbaum is th~ former director of imernathe Vatican ,will need to find the wisdom-to reach out to Israel with .
,. :':tio~1 relations of the American jeWish .c,ommittee and a pioneer' .
fuU diplomatic relations if the church ever wants to play, a mean~
. ingful role in a Middle East peace.
!" •in Vatican-1ewish relations.
_.
By MARC IL TANENBAUM
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The Vatican, Islam; and Israel

0-

BY MARC H. TANENBAUM
to 1991. J.T.A..I1lc.

NEW YORK- Two documents have been issued
by the Vatican In recent weeks about relations
with Is lam and Israel. The separate documents
appear to be unrelated, but In fact, may have subterranean connections in the Vaticari's thinking and
their meaning for Israel and world Jewry.
The first document, published on Jan. 23. was
an encyclical of Pope John Paul n on evangelizing
non-Christians. From a jewish point of view, the
most significant fact of this encycllcaJ was not only

~

~

~

.;
N

i

i

I~

~

that It did not point to Jews as a target for conversion.
but it confronted for the first time Islamic repression of Christianity in the world of Islam.
UNot only Is evangelization forbidden," the Pope said,
Mbut conversion as well, and even Christian wor·

ship:
A Vatican official commented that the Pope was
~ referring to "most North African and Middle East·
"'" ern nations where Christians may practice prl·
~ vately but it is against the law to convert Moslems.
Saudi Arabia forbids any cult that is not Moslem:
The second document was a Vatican statement,
Issued on Feb. 6, seeking to explain why the Vat·
ican has not established full diplomatic relations

~

wit h Is rael. The statement asserted that the Vati"A bleeding lamb invites the tiger."
can does recognize and respect the existence of the
Several Vatican officials have recently told us th
state .of Israel, and that there exi sts no theologi·
they realize now that the Vatican made a major m
cal objections to Israel's sovereignty.
take in not establis hing fuJI diplomatic relatio
The bottom line of the Vatican's policy, repeatwith Israel in 1948: That would have made cle
ed often to us In Vatlcan·Jewis h meetings, Is that
to the Arab ext.emlsts that the Vatican believes
there are "political problems· that prevent the full
Israel's permanency, and that the Arab Moslem wo]
has to come to terms with that reality.
normalization of diplomatic relations. These · reaAppeasing the Arab Moslem world at' israE
sons" usually Include the future sovereignty of '
Jerusalem, the occupation of the W~st Bank and Gaza,
expense has obviously not brought security
the Arab Christians.
Palestinian Mself-determlnation" and the status of
The Pope's frontal confrontation with the Mosl
Catholics in Israel and the territories.
Those are apparent reasons. The real reasons, I
world's hostility to Christians could well be the
have often felt, is their fear of reprisals against milginning of a change in Vatican policy toward
lions of Arab Christians in Moslem countries, such
Arab Moslem world.
as Lebanon, where some 150,000 Maronlte Catholics
What I fear is that the Holy See's belated fi!
were slaughtered by Moslems. The list of such
ness 15 too little and too late. They are going to h
massacres is long, Including the Sudan, Uganda,
to find the wisdom of normalizing full dlplon
ic relations with Israel if the Vatican ever want
Nigeria, Pakistan,.etc.
become a meaningful player in Middle East pe
In lengthy, private conversations that several of
us have had with Vatican authorities, we have . negotiations.
had made the case that the failure of the popeJor
years to stand up against the Moslem-Arab threats
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, former internal
and reprisals have In fact Invited mounting in01 relations director of the American Jewish (
timidations and pressures against Christians. An
mirtee, is a past chairman of the /nternati,
apothegm summarized this view that we expressed:
Jewish Committee on InterreligiOUS Consu/rat',

Sign·of understanding
. Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
n Feb. 19. leaders a fme Polish Catholic episcopacy and of the
Solidarity-led government in Poland began digging the ground
on which the new Carmelite convent will be builL
The convent will be the first structure to be constructed as pan of the

O

interreligious center for dialogue and study that was agreed upon by
European Jewish leaders and four Catholic cardinals meeting in Geneva
in February 1987.
In the face of the swirling controversy and understandable anger
throughout much of the world Jewish community. it must be recorded as
a ma~ of historic record that the present ac h!~Vemenl is the result of

five

y~s· of

difficult but patient and tcmperect negotiations involving

key European. American. and Israeli Jewish leaders. me Polish Catholic
hierarchy, and the new Polish govemmem.
Cenuallo moving lhis decisive issue forward to aconsttuctive resolution' were people of such starure as Sir Sigmul)d Sternberg of London,
Thea Klein of Paris, Tullia Zevi of Rome, and the International Jewish
Commincc for Interreligious Consultations, headquanered in New York
and Ge~ev.f1. Cen.a.inly several of the responsible .demonstrations by
Belgian Jewish groups and WIZO helped dramatize Jewish concerns.
Those of us who were involved in wcek-to-week conversations with
Pol ish authorities knew as long as eight mom.h s ago that alllhc elements
were prcSCnl then for the current action. It was a matter of money (in
Poland, even Lhe Church is poor and had to raise money from Olher
Catholic sources), land "title purchases. ~hitects' plans. and finding
productive workers before the.present move could be made.
"Shreiying gevalt" and threatening lawsuits. many or us believed.
could only inhibit the present action. not advance iL
Recently. Polish Prime Minister Tadeusz Mazowiecki said in london
that he not only SUpJXlrted actively the decision to move the Auschwitz
convent to a new site, but made two other comm itrnems:
First, he said that diplomatic relations between Poland and Israel
wo·uld be resumed shortly . Second. he has set up an international com·
mission of Poles-and world Jewry to redesign the museum at Auschwitz.
"lo do justice ·to lhe tragedy of the Jewish people" and the other victims.
If all panies manage to behave in a serious. responsible manner
during the coming months - and not seize o n Auschwitz as an occasion
ror personal and/or institutional publicity - we may fmaIly be able to
honor and do justice to the memory of the 6 million whose IJ"agedy has
been denied or: distorted in Poland for more than 40 years.
R4bbi M4rC H . TOM".""'''' wu1l4liottol rfliolUMs CQllSuJID.fIllO lhfl """"""''' IfI","'I<
Commillflf! olld it ~'fI fKl.Jl duu.ntfQII of lhf! (fIlflrrr(lliOll4l Ie","'1< COtrlMiuflfl 1M
["urrl'iRiows COll.1wID.liQtU
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German Reunification Calls
For Wise Jewish Str~tegy
Bl MAlIC H. TANENBAUM

NEW YORK (JTA) - The
issue of German reunification
has quite rightly emerged as a
central concern' in international relations, particularly so

for Jewish foreign policy.
Despite all the analysis and
punditry, there seems to be a

strange passing in the night
between some German leaders
and their European neighbors.
including the Jewish people.
There are 'two Gennaniesthe -Germany of history and

the Gennany of today. In much
of the anxious public discussion over reunification, German leaders appear to concen·
trate almost entirely on the
Germany of today, avoiding or
denying the Germany of history.

The European neighbors France, Great Britain, Italy.
Poland, Czechoslovakia, the
Soviet Union and for self·
evident reasons, world Jewry,
perceive modem Germany pri·
marily as the Gennany of history.

Modern Germany. a.s I can
testifr from much persona) '
expenence in that COWl try, is a
solid constitutional democrac),. committed to civil and
pohtical liberties for all its
citizens.

War I and the Nazi Holocaust
of World War 11. But to students of German history, the
anxieties are reinforced by the
awareness of the I ,OOO-yearold dominance of the Holy
Roman Empire. which was led
by German emperors who
sought to realize the fantasy of
a "world theocratic empire."
In his "Basic History of
Modem Gennany." Professor
Louis Snyder wrote, "Ge~
many has never been a typically EW'Opean nation . .. The
Western ideals of liberty,
equality and fraternity did not
take firm root in German soil; .
instead, the option of Gennan
rulers was (or Eastern authoritarianism with a thin veneer .
of Westem constitutionalism.
The twin currents of liberalism
and democracy wet'e overwhelmed in the Germanies.
and in Gennany by the forces
of nationalism and militarism."
There is a double task of
reciprocal honesty that the
reunification movement
requires before it becomes an
ambiguous fact of life. Gennan
leaders need to confront once
again that long and frightening history and usure that the
constitutional restraints are
institutionalized ,80 that there
will be no po88ibilities of rever-

Since the days of Chancellor
. Konrad Me....r. tile Federal
" .:.. JlepUblic baa had. BIrongposi·

'. tiye i'ec:ord of commerce, trade
:.,. an¢:culbiral e:r:c~ea with ..

.•

11Il'IIiII. aDd J>&P."""to! ........' .., :.

tiona.tO

Jewish survivors of '

... the Nazrilolocaun. That is the

:'

~~rniany that ChaneeUor Kohl
'.: conceDtriite8 on in the current
. ' debites. ·,
•
·The Germany of hisiory pro..

'duced the horron of World

•

•

sion to those destructive patterns of the past.
While lnsisting on such
assurances, European nations
- and world Jewish leaden need' honestly to acknowledge
that the Germany of 1990 is
not the Germany of 1945, and
help validate the democratic
Germany as the model for a
r eunified Gennany. And that
means, among other things,
demilitarization. and integration fully into the NATO Alli-

ance.

One final strategic point for
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Jews (that -runs the risk of 4
being misunderstood). There is ,....,
abundant concern in both E~t : ;
and West European countnes
over German reunification and ..t)
its possible threats to their ....
security. It is in the best Jew- ish interest, I believe, for those ~
European coWltries as well as .£;')
the United States to be in the C
forefront of pressing these
concems on Germany. World
Jewry and Israel ought not
appear to be the primary
. agent! opposing reunification,
and thereby be~ome scapegoated.
RaMi Marc H. TaMltbaw"," u ifthrnationol rtlatimu ccmlWUaft.l to tM
A7M'I"il:aft. J~" Commit," OM iI

immedia.le pc.It cMirman o/tk Intermztlon.al JnM4 C-mi.tt« f"" /JiUr.
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JEWISH-CHRISTIAN RELATIONS:
Achievements and an Unfinished Agenda
"If, after two millennia of estrangement and hostility, Christians and
. Jews can create a genuine culture of mutual esteem and reciprocal
caring, [it} could become a sign and an inspiration of hope to other
religions, races, and ethnic groups . .. . "
by Marc H. Tanenbaum

S

INCE the adoption of NOSIrtl Aelolr by

Human Deslrucriwmess, Fromm conclud·

Vatican Council II in 1965, the Catholic church and the Jc\\;sh people have experienced what rightly has btm called a

ed that there is "a pathololical dynamic"

"revolution in rnUlual esteem." That
transformation of a ,J,9CX}.year-oJd encounter between Christians and Je ....'S ,
which had bttn characterized mainly by a
culture of contempl-a deicide culture
against the J ews-inlO a radically ncw cui·

ture o f "covenantal panncnhip" and
gro ....;ng mutua] esteem is a momentous
achievement in its 0""1'1 terms. It is an aecomplishmenl. (l'en in its infancy, Ihal
also resonates ....ith moral and spiritual
meaning for enabling us to understand and
cope constructively with the enormous
challcnles and threats posed by the immense diversity of reliaions, races, ethnic
groups, and political ideoloJics in the plu.
ralistic ....-orld we inhabit.
Today, there arc about 12,000,000 refu·
gees scattered throughout the world, some
6,000,000 in Africa alone. Many, if not
most, are victims of profound rdiJious,
racial, and tribal conOicu. In a large number of these tragedies, religious fanaticism
and absolutistic, messianic nationalism
have become the terrible chemistries which
resulted in these elCplosions. causing so
much human devastation and pain.
The late psychoanalyst Eric Fromm. a
great humanist. became disturbed deeply
by the growing pauern of violence and
fanaticism throughout so many pans of
the world. At the time of the strife between
Hindus and Muslims in India. he carried
out a clinical psychoanalytic study of that
intergroup yjol~ce. In The Anotomy 0/
Rabbi Tanenbaum is International lela·

tions consultant, Amerlcsn Jewish CommirtH, New York..

••

at work in such relig,ious'polilical con·
nicts. which he termed "Group Narcissism." As is the case with individual narcissism. groups that arc natcissi§tic anribute to themsehes alilhe virtue and ultimate \'a1ue, while den);n. value to the OUI·
side group-"the other." The narcissistic
group vie\\'S itself as superior and relards
the other as inferior. This menlality leads
to a process of dehumanization or "mon·
nonzing" in .....hich
Ih~ so-c:alled superior
group feels justified
in empt)ing the alleged inferior group
of all human dignity
and value. Such dehumanization b~·
comes th~ precondi.
tion. as "'ell as the
justification, for
destroyina the other.
There are two corollaries to this pre>
cess which Fromm
characterized as the
engin~ of such vast
destructiv~n ess.
Fim. physical \ie>

Icnee against Ihe Je..'S, the Polish people,
and Iypsies. among others. redurinl th·: ':·
to dehumaniud umerm,nschM as a CUltural precondition for their systematic p<)groms. In every instance, il becomes easier
10 destroy human beings ..... hen th~y are reduced to caricatures filled ....ith contempt
and hostility.
Second, in practically every major rcli·
lious. racial, and tribal conniel, there is
nonexistent or seriously unde\'eloped relj·
gious ideology or political doctrine of cc-.

Icnee against a person or group invariably is preceded by
verbal \iolmoc. 'Nhite
racist segnsationists
in the American South
invariably abused
blacks verbally be-fore carryinl out
their Iynclungs. The
Nazis engaged in systematic v~rba1 vic·

In M.rch, 1963,,, historiC mH!tlng occurred betwef!n Vatican a.n;
JeWish leaders to eXChange views about the tut that was bemg
prepared by Cardinal Augustin Bea's Vatican SlIcret"riat on.
Catholic-Jewish Relations lor consideration and linal adoptIon
by VlltiCBn Council II. (Lelr 10 right) The Re .... Stephe" Schm idt,
secretary to Cardinal Bea; Rabbi Leon Flam, p~sident. Central
Conference 01 Amttrican Rabbis; Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel. professol 01 Jewish ethics and mysticism, Jewish ~heo/~
iCIII Seminary; Rllbbi Marc H. Tanenbaum. then national tnte,,~ ~
glous affairs directOl, American Jewish Commi ttee; and 4rdl".
fli Bea. president of rhe Vatican Secretariat for Ihe Pro!"ollon 01
Chllstian Unity lind of the Vatican Secretariat on ReligIOUS Rei,.
tions with the Jewish People.
USA TOOAY I MAY 1990

existence in a pluralist society. There are
Pope declared to the Jewish community of
simply no religious or ideological resources Mainz in 1980. "it is a question rather of
for living with differences that invariably reciprocal enlightenment and explanation,
are experienced as a threat, rather than the JUSt as is the relationship between the
possibility of becoming a source of enrich- Scriptures themselves." Instead ofthe trament.
ditional terms of Old Testament and New
A great reversal of historic proponions Testament, which might be understood to
has taken place in the Church's relationimply that the "old has betn abrogated in
ship to Judaism and the Jewish people
favor of the new," the Pope, in a 1986 ad·
since the adoption of Nosrra.Aelote. Pope dress to the Jews of Australia, sUilested
John Paul II expressed that new spirit
the use of "the Hebrew Scriptures" and
powerfuUy during a Feb. 15, 1985, audi"the Christian Scriptures" as appropriate
ence with the American Jewish Commit- . alternatives.
tee: '" am convinced and I am happy 10
In his historic visit to the Great Synastate on this occasion that the relationships gogue of Rome in 1986, the first such visit
between Jews and Christians have radicalsince Apostolic times, the Pope werted,
ly improved in these years. Where there
" The Jewish religion is not 'extrinsic' to
was ignorance and therefore prejudice and us, but in a certain way is 'intrinsic' to our
stereotypes. there is now growing mutual
own religion. With Judaism, thererore, we
knowledge. appreciation, and respect.
have a relationship which we do not have
There is, above all, love between w, that
with any other religion. You are dearly bekind of love. I mean, which is for both of loved brothen and in a cenain way, it
us a fundamental injunction of our relicould be said that you are our elder brothgious traditions and which the New Testa- ers."
ment has received from the Old." Then, as
Speaicing to the Jewish community or
if to suggest his idea of pluralism between
Mainz. he cited "the spiritual heritage of
Christians and Jews, he added, "Love inIsrael for the Church" as "a living heri·
volves understanding. It also involves
tage, which must be understood and prefrankness and the frt'tdom to disagr~ in a served in its depth and richness by us Cath·
brotherly way where there are reasons for
olic Christians." The "common spiritual
it ."
patrimony" of Jews and Christians is not
Pope John Paul II, building on the
something of the past, but of the present
foundations laid by his predecessors, Pope
which includes an understanding of postJohn XXIII and Pope Paul VI, personally
biblical Judaism and "the faith and relihas made a singular contribution in rede.gious life of the Jewish people as they are
fining and advancing on deep theological,
professed and practiced still today," he
moral, and human levels improved underdeclared in 1982.
standings between the Catholic Church
The Pope teaches that the Jews remain
and the Jewish people. That should not
God's chosen people in the fullest sense
obscure the fact that there are significant ("most dear"), and this in no way dimindifferences regarding cmain policies and
ishes the Church's o\l.n affirmation of its
actions-relating mainly to some interpreown standing as "the people of God." In
tations of the Nazi Holocaust and the state
Mainz. the Pope addressed the Jewish
of Israel. However, anyone who wishes to
community as "the people of God of the
speak seriously about the role of the Pope Old Covenant, which has never been re.in his inspired commitment to fostering
voked by God," referring to Romans
genuine solidarity and mutual re5pec:l beII :29. and emphasized "the permanent
tween the Catholic Church and the Jewish
value" of both the Hebrew Scriptures and
people has a moral duty to study the texts
the Jewish community that ~itnesscs to
of his numerous addresses and declarations
those Scriptum as sacred textS.
contained. in On Jews and Judaism,
In his very first audience with Jewish
1979·1986.
representatives in 1979, the Pope reatfirmcd the Second Vatican Council's repudiation of anti-Semitism "as opposed to the.
The Church and
very spirit of Christianity" and which "in
the Jewish people
any case, the dignity of the human person
The spiritual bond \\.;th Jews is underalone would suffice to condemn." He has
stood proper-Iy as "8 sacred one, stemming
repeated this message in country after
as it does from the mysterious will of God,"
COuntry throughout the world.
In 1985, on the 20th anniversary of NosPope John Paul II stated in 1985. The relationship is DOt marginal to the Church. It
Ira Aelole, we Pope stated that "anti·
reaches to the very essence of the nature of Semitism, in its ugly and sometimes violent
Christian faith itself, so that to deny it is to
manifestations, should be completely eradeny something essemial to the teaching of dicated." He called the attention of the
the Church..
whole Church to the mandate given in the
The dialogue bd.ween Catholics and
1985 Vatican NOles to develop Holocaust
Jews is not one betw~n past (Judaism)
curricula in Catholic schools and catechet·
and pr~t11 (Christianity) realities, as if
ical programs: "For Catholics, as the
the former bad been superseded or displacNOles • •• have asked them to do, to fathom the depths of the extermination of
ed by the-. latter. "On the contrary," the
USA TODAY I MAY 1990

many millions of J~ during World War
II and the wounds thereby inmcted on the
consciousness of the Jewish people, theological renection is also needed."
The complexities of the Middle East situation and the differences between the
Holy See and Israel on the issue or !:Stablish ing full diplomatic relations are weUknown. The Pope has expressed generally
positive views on a moral plane toward the
state of Israel, as disclosed in his ApoStolic
Letter of April 20, 1984: "Jews ardently
love her {Jerusalem] and in every agt venerate her memory, abundant as she is in
many remains and monuments from the
lime of David who chose her as the capital,
and of Solomon who built the Temple
there. Therefore, they turn their minds to
her daily, one may say, and point to her as
a sign of their nation. For the Jewish people who live in the nate of Israel and who
preserve in that land such precious testimonies of their history and their faith, we
must ask for the desired security and the
due tranquility that is the prerogalive of
every nation and condition of life and of
progress for every society."
Beyond the rethinking of the traditional
undemandinl of Jews and Judaism, he
has called upon Catholics to undenake a
major effon: "We should aim in this field,
that Catholic teaching at itS different levels, in catechesis to children and )·oung
people, presents Jews and Judaism. not
only in an honest and objective manner,
free from prejudices and without any offences, but also with full awareness of the
(Jewish] heritage."
The Pope repeatedly affirms his vision
for Jews and Christians of joint social action and ..... itness to the One God and the
reality of the Kingdom of God as the de·
fining point of human history. This way of
collaboration "in service to humanity" as
a means of preparing for God's Kingdom
unites Jews and Christians on a level that.
in a sense, can be said to be deeper than
the doctrinal distinctions that divide them
historically. His viev.-s have been reinforced by pronouncements issued by National
Bishops Conferences in the U.S., Austria,
Holland, Belgium, France, Switzerland,
the Federal Republic of Germany, Colombia. and Brazil. Individual cardinals and
bishops. as well as theologians, have made
pronouncements on a variety of religious
and moral issues relating to Catholie-Jewish bonds that have enlarged the culture of
mutual esteem.
To appreciate the dramatic changes in
Catholic teaching about Jews and Judaism, one needs only to examine the contrasts in educational materials published
since the Vatican Council with textbooks
and teaching manuals in common use into
the 1960's. The St. Louis University textbook studies conducted in the U.S. by
three Catholic sisters under the supervision
of Jesuit Father Trafford Maher revealed
teachings of hostility and contempt that

.7
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lent credence 10 Jc\\ish concerns about
Christian polemical traditions as a source
of anti-Semitism.
In Europe, the Louvain and Pro Dro
Universlly studies which examined Catholie educational materials in a variety of
languages-Italian, French-speaking
countries (Belgium, France. Switzerland.
and Canada), and Spanish-showed that
teachings of contempt were widespread
throughout the rdigious culture. Sununarizing these findings, aaire Huehet-Bishop, a Catholic scholar, \\IrOle in How
Calholics Look at Jews that many young
Catholics in these countries still were ~ing
instructed in the 1960's, 20 years after the
Nazi Holocaust. the following teachings:
• The Jews are collectively responsible
for the Crucifixion and they arc a "deicide
people."
• The Diaspora is the Jews' punishment
for the Crucifixion and for their cry, "His
blood be upon us and upon our children."
• Jesus predicted Ihe punishment of his
people; the Jews were and remained cursed
by him and by God; Jerusalem, as a city, is
panicularly guilty.
• The Je\\ish peopl~ as a whole rejected
Jesus during his lifetime because of their
materialism.
• The Jev..;sh people have put themselves
beyond salvation and ate consign~d to
et~mal damnation.
• The Jewish people hav~ been unfaithful
to their mission and are guilty of apostasy.
• Judaism was once a true religion, but
then became ossified and ceased to exist
v.ith the coming of Jesus.
• The Je .....s are no longer the Chosen
People, but have been superseded as such
by the Christians.
Bishop noted that charges against the Jewish people were accompanied by a rhetoric
of invective-"\'erbal violence"-which
attributed the most vicious motives to
them.
In citing these themes of negative: theology toward the Jews, it is not my intention
to obsess about the past, Dor to seek to
evoke guill. Rather, my purpose is to underscore that the radical improvement in
Catholic-Jewish relations, theologically
and morally significant in itself, also may
be a model of how it is possible to transfonn a cult ure that once demonized and
thereby dehumanized a people: into a
whole new culture of rehumanization. It
also has something to teach us about the
importance of overcoming verbal violence
and toxic language which destroy human
dignity and family solidarity. and replace
those invectives with healing language of
respect and mutual a(finnation. That lesson applies equally to Jews as well as
Cbristians, and, J beJieve. 10 all groups
who are afflicted by such dehumanizing
tendencies.
In the U.S., Eugene FlSher, executive
secretary of the Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Rdalions of the National Confer-

..

ence of Catholic Bishops, published a
sludy of post- Valican Council II Catholic
text books co\"ering 16 maj or religion series
used in the grade and high school levels. In
Faith Without Prejudice, he found great
improvements in the treatment of many of
the past troublesome themes. For example, he found clear references to the Jewishness of Jesus, which mostly had been
avoided in the past, and the notion of Jewish suffering as an expression of Dhine
retribution completely eliminated from the
textbooks. References to the Holocaust
were handled ....ith great sensitivity, though
those to violence against Je .....s during the
Crusades and the Inquisition and to the
modem state of Israel h~ found to be still
inadequate.
In tbe grov.ing atmosphere of confidence and trust, the Jewish community has
conducted its o ..... n self-studies of its textbooks in terms of ..... hal Jewish schools
teach about Christians and Christianity.
The studies found that, ..... hile Judaism has
been innuen~d in its development by interaction with Christianity more than generally is acknowledged (Maimonides and
St. Thomas Aquinas, etc.), il does not define itself in contrast or comparison ~ith
Christianity. The Jewish-Christian encounter, as described in Jewish highschool textbooks, is social and historical,
not doctrinal or theological. On the one
hand, this avoids the problem of polemical
approaches "to Christianity; on the other,
recounting the episodes of persecution, ex·
pulsion, and massacres which Je ....'S suffered at the hands of Christians for centuries, and ..... hich are among the realities of
Je .....ish history, tends to leave a negative
image, not so much of Christian faith, bUI
of the Church as temporal power. In fairness, it must be said that this negative image is offset somehow by attention paid to
righteous Christians who shielded and
protected Je ....'S across the years, and to the
high value assigned in Jewish textbooks to
religious and cultural pluralism and human kinship.
Still, many Jews-like many Catholics
-are not aware of the momentous changes in Calholic thinking about Jews and
Judaism that have issued from the highest
levels of the Church since Vatican Council
II. As pan of the future: agenda, Jewish
students. as well as othen in the general
Jewish population, need to be infonned of
these developments both in formal educa- "
lion and through mass communications.

An unfinished agenda
Education. While remarkable progress
has been made since Vatican Council II,
Ihere is Slill much to be done to change
habits of thinking. The self-definition-by.
denignltion model has nOI yet been replaced fully on the pedagogical level. Current
scholarship which sets the conflict events
described in the New Testament-panicu-

larly the Passion narratives and the portrayal of the Pharisees-into historical
perspective should be renected in text_
books, teachers' manuals, teacher train_
ing, and seminary education and by homilists and clergy to a much greater extent
than at present. In Jewish education, particularly the seminaries, there is need to
overcome the little knowledge abc..;:
Christian beliefs and the history of present
communities. as well as a longer view of
the development of Christian thOUght and
history.
Communications. There should be a
concern that commitment 10 improved
Jewish-Christian relations is progressing
primarily among the • 'ecumenical generals," leaving a substantial gap with the
vast number of "infantry troops'" "~
thoughtful, creative, and systematic use of
modern means of public education
through mass communications .....ould help
close this gap and giv~ depth to JewishChristian solidarity.
Joint witness. social Justice, and hu·
man rights. The epidemic of dehumanization in large pans of the .....orld is, I belie\"e, one oftbe most profound challenges
facing Christians and Jews. Fanaticism.
resort to verbal and physical violence, I..",
lure, terrorism, and violations of human
rights and freedom of conscience are daily
assaults on the dignity of human life
created in the Dhine image. Close collaboration of Christians and Jews who share
a common vision of biblical humanism
could become a critical mass in stemmin!
the forces of dehumanization and in upholding the preciOUsness of e"\'ery li fe in
God's human famity. There are modtl:
and structures in both the Christian ar.d
Je ....ish comm~nities for advancing this
fundamental objeai\'e of redemption. It
requires moral 'oIoill, commitment, and
courageous leadership.
World refugees and hunger. At a
time ..... hen nations and peoples squander
billions on arms races and weapons of
death and destruction. it is scandalous that
such modest resources are available to helt:
relieve the staggering hunger, starvation.
poverty, and diseases in 50 many pans of
the developing world. Wherever and
whenever Christians and Jews join hands
together and mobilize their common will
and material resources, they make a crucial difference in relieving vast :suffering
and saving human lives.
Pluralism.. If, after two millennia of estrangement and hostility, Christians and
Jews can create a gmuine culture ofmutual esteem and reciprocal caring, the Christian·Jewish dialogue could become a sign
and an inspiration of hope to other religions, races,. and ethnic groups to turn
a.....ay from contempt to realizing authentic
human fraternity. This pluralistic model of
the Jewish·Ouistian symbiosis may be the
most imponant servia: that we have to offer to our troubled world.
USATODAY J MAY 1990
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RABBI MARC TANENBAUM

propnale response 10 the crisis. everyone

any' Ameriwl Jewish organ·
iz.:ltions have Issued public
statements c;ondernnin& lIIe

early intemationa.l indifference
to the plight "or !he inqi Kurds and Shfitt
Muslims fluiDg Saddam Humin's browit)'.

Two leading Jewisb oye~ relier agen·
cies - the American Jewish Joint Distribution Comminee and the American Jtwilh
World Service - twO weeks ago lauDChed
major oaoonal campaigns to provide food.
clothin., _and medical tid to the ltaqi re(u·

,eel. lbc A]WS also IllDOWICCd thac il

woUld be ,hAMellilll~ re'.....'lIuoulh
,lIIe 1II1t1111001111 Rllcvo CQIllllliItOC, I ....
" _
..O.r 8"'IIP ro,,"o1 '" th.19lOt
~o

1 serve on the bo8nts or bach the AIWS
and the Imematiooal Rescue Commilloe.
DuM" d.iscI.lssioQS or whal would be an I~

rescue refugees from Nazi Germany.

jiJ(t.o (0/+0

i~-e.

sympathized with the vittims. But ~orne
Jews questioned the idea or providini aid
to the billerl), anti-Israel - and ift tIWl)'
caset aoti-Semitie - stU'he Muslims,
With like-minded othtn, I rounseUed N I

we have no mom allernative 10 aiding in
the relict of the hunger, disease and suffering of these unfonuDllte people.
I am fully conscious ohbe anti·Israel and
.anti-Semilic culrure thai pervades much ot
the Muslim world. BUI it the sole enleriOG
tor deciding wbeQ 10 save lives wert: the vic-

tims' opinions aboul Israel ·and the Jews,
none of the 1ewisb relief IlencieJ - or !he
S~" or~ ...I- would be

wM:Inl 10_·

1II.....hII E!hI0P~' Klllya, MOU!DblqUi

fir UpIIda.

.. .
.. ,
Ia
maJdng
the
dec!!lo.
10
join
och.n '"
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providinc aid 10 Iraqi refugeeS, there Is I

they miJhI beCome ' 1dchDmanilJl b'lUi
radIamanim - I people made, hy their oYm
sutrerinl. hypersellSitive to the suffering of
others, . .
.
F"wlly. my years of experienu ill workin, bUQWIllves are Primar:Y. fundamenlll
Jewish vllues. U 1udalsm is lakeo serious- tn, 00 world refu,ec aod hunjcr PfOtnmS
ly, II call only be interpreted u conferring ' in Africa, Asia IDd LatiD America bave perttl inescapable obU,ation 10 reduce human suaded me that iftvolvcmenl by Jews and IsneUs in relieviD, humu suffeM, ohen
sufferin, and salvage human bein,s from
leads
10 re-ew:ni.oalion by Third Wodd pe0destnlttioo.
ples of the boRile aaiUldc:s toward Isml and
The Jewish histoncal ellperieDcc has trauJews Wtilled ill them by Anb propa,mSa.
m'lliz.ed us, in the words of Rabbi Abraham The rescue of EUVoplttllewry sbows whal
J. Heschel, moo an awareness "of the Indiffereoee 10 evil and the evil of iA- can oceut as a resull of ODC COWlIr)' under·
going ruch a chaDle in anirude.
differcoct, ..
CObvergence ot Jewish values, 1ewish hislOry &Dd practicalil)'•.
TLbm oIDm (repairirig the world) IIId say.. '

This awareness of evil and iu consequenm Is DOC a product only of r=11I hislOry; hs roou BO back millenia. lb.

Talmudle IebOlat Jlabbllollph B. Solav.
.ltchIl: Iw lAId tIIIt (led PUI the 1l'1li
IIIlouIh the bell or, EI)'pII.. slavery .. WI
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Islamic fanatics threaten
Soviet Jews and all air
travel heading for Israel
by Marc H. Tanenbaum
(01990 JTA Inc.)
NEW YORK -

Suppose

tl

group of

[t alian or Irish immigronts wtlnted to

come to the United States, mainly for
repatriation with their families. And
suppose a group of Americon extremists declared they would not let them into
this country because the United States

belonged to them.
And further, suppose the Americolln

extremists said that. if the italio!ln or Irish
immigrcnts embarked for America,they
would explode Alltellia or AeT Lingus oirlines.
How do you think Amerkan Italians
and Irish peoples would feel about those
threats, Pretty much the same WilY, I
think, that most of the Jewish people

feel about the latest threats Islamic fanolies have made tlbout blowing up East
European airlines carrying Soviet Jews
to Israel.

The Soviet Jews are now caught in e
terrible double bind. If they remein in the
Soviet Onion, the right-Wing netionalists
such lIS Pemyet threllten many of them
with anti-Semitic pogroms. Should they

emigrate to Isreel, Isillmic eKtremisls
threaten to destroy the Soviet a nd other
East Europeen planes.
Neitherthe Soviet Onion nor the United
States - nor any'country for that matter
-can afford to cepituJa te to these thugs.
for, if they do, secure internationaleir
transportation will become hostege to
this latest form of piracy, and no one
a nywhere will be secure.
The one bright spot in this disma l
scene took place recently, when Po·
land's Prime Minister Tl!ldeusz Mazow ·
iecki, speaking at an impressive Ameri·
can Jewish Congress dinner In New
York, said thllt his country is prepared to
play II role in helping Soviet Jews emigr.,te.
lronic.,lly, if he .,cts on his words, it
m .,y be a Polish leade r who will _give
backbone to the superpowers not to
knuckle under to these Islamic terrorisis.
(Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is inter·
national relations consultanl to lhe
American Jewish CommiUee and is
immediate past chairman oflhe 'ntema.·
tional Jewish Commiltee for Interre·
ligious Consultalions.)
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. emigrate to Israel. Islamic extremists '
threeten to destroy the Soviet and other
(01990 JTA !.nco)
East
Europeon plones.
.
NEW YORK - Suppose III group of
Neitherthe
Soviet
<lnlon
r'!or
the
<lnited
Itlillian or Irish 1mmlgfants wanted to
come to the <lnlted States, mainly for . Stetes- nor eny'country for that matter.
repllulllt\on with their femilies. And -con afford to collpitulate to these thugs.
suppose a group of American eKtrem- For, If they do, secure intemationel air
iSb.declared they would not let them Int,\ transportation wUI become hostage to
latest form of plrc.c"y, and no one
this country because the <lnlted States : this
anywhere will be secure. . " . .
belonged to them.
.
The one bright spot in this dismal
And further. suppose the Amerkan scene took place "recently, when Poextremists said that, if the Italian or Irish lend's Prime Minister Tadeusz Mazow;
Immigrants embarked for Americe. they leekl, speaking alen impressive Ameri~
.would explode Alltelie or Aer L!ngu9 eir- can Jewish Congress dinner · in New·
lines.
.
York, laid thathiscountsy Is prepllred to
HOw do you think American ltaliens playa role in helping Soviet Jews emi-.
lind irish peoples would feel ebout those grate.
.
.
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threats? Pretty much the same wey, I
Ironkally,"lr he ac.15 on 'his words. It
think, that most of the Jewish people .may be a Polish leader who wUI.glve '
feel about Ute latest thi'eets lslem(c fa· ·tH:Ickbone to the superpowers ·not to .
natles have made about blowing up East knuckle' under to these Islamic terror- '.
European elrlines cenylng Soviet Jews Isb.
to Isreel.
(Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum.is Inter·
The Soviet Jews are now ceught in a ' naUonal : relaUons consultanl to the
terrible double bind. If they remain In the • Amerlcari Jew~h CommlUee and ' ls'
Soviet <lnion. the right-wlng nationelists . lmmedlate past chairman ofthe Inlema· :
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The Day Madson Square Garden Became A Giant Yeshiva
BY MARC H. TANENBAUM
Cl I990. I.TA" Inc.
NEW YORK

O

NE observor sokl: thot he imagined for the
first time what it felt like standing at the
foot of Mount Sinai receiving the Ten Commandments. Another 8aid that is whet it must hllve
been like whon thousands of Israelite pilgrims
, thronged tho Holy Temple in Jerusalem for the three
pilgrim8ge festivalS'.
They ware trying to describe the experience of
April 26, when soms 20,000 traditional Jews Bssombl~ reverently In Medison Square Garden in New
York. Undor the inRpirotion of tho Agudeth Israel Organizatiun, this mammoth group came together to
celebrate the complotion of the ninth cycle of daily

J'40~~..y

etudy 01 the Talmud, the Del Vonti Hashas.
The political manipulations of some of the leaders
of the Agudath Israel lind other Or thodox parties in
israel herdly attracts me as one of their admir~rs.
But their otherwise deep CClmmilmenl and advocacy
of study of TOf'ab ond performonca of mitzvot is admirable.

chief world center of Judaism. Talmudic learning.
with its unique capacity to guide the Jewish way of
life and to train the mind sherply. was the national
pastime of those Jewish communities.
Pilpul tournaments ("pilpul" meaning literally
"pepper" for the Spicy Taltnudic dialecUc} ware held
regularly in Polish talrs, markets. end poetical meet-

A special poignancy emerged from this extraordinary assembly of black-garbed men and modesUy
dressed woman wben they dedicated this event of
prayer and religiOUS study to the memory of the 6 million Jews murdered In the Nazi Holoceust.

games and circuses normally found at Madison
Square Garden.
Adolr HitI,er end his Nazis at1empt9d to destroy
that remarkable spirltusl treasure; The sounds of
Torah learning fUlIng the bleachers of Mawson
Square Garden demonstrated that ultimataly Jfitler has failed, and the religiOUS spirit of Judaism has
prevailed.

ings - a for cry from the hockey g8mSS, oo!lketbaU

From the 16th century unW World Wer II. EBatern European, ond especially Polish Jewry, were the
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The Day Madison Square Garden
Became A Giant Yeshiva
By Marc H. Tanenbaum
(Copyright 1990, J ewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc.)
One observer said that he imagined
for the fltSt time what it felt like
standing at the foot of Mount Sinai
receiving the Ten Commandments.
Another said that is what it must
have been like when thousands of
Israelite pilgrims thronged the Holy
Temple in Jerusalem for the three
pilgrimage festivals.
They were trying to describe the
experience of April 26, when some
20,000 traditional Jews assembled
reverently in Madison Square Garden
in New York. Under the inspiration
of the Agudath Israel Organization,
this mammoth group came together
to c:elebrate the completion of the
ninth cycle of daily study of the
Talmud , the Oaf Yomi Siyum
Hashas.
The political manipulations of
some of the leaders of the Agudath
Israel and other Orthodox parties in
Israel hardly atlIacts me as one of
their admirers. But their otherwise
deep commitment and advocacy of
study of Torah and performance of
mitzvot is admirable.
A special poignancy emerged from
this extraordinary assembly of black:garbed men and modestly dressed
women when they dedicated this
event of prayer and religious study to

the memory of the 6 million Jews
murdered in the Nan Holocaust.
From the 16th century until World
War II, Eastern Europe, and
especially Polish Jewry, were the chief
world center of Judaism. Talmudic
learning, with its unique capacity to
guide the Jewish way of life and to
train the mind sharply. was the
national pastime of those Jewish
communities.
Pilpul tournaments ("pilpul"
meaning litera,lty "pepper" for the
spicy Talmudic dialectic) were held
regularly in Polish fai rs, markets, and
poetical meetings - a far cry from the
hockey games, basxetball games and
circuses normally found at Madison
Square Garden.
Adolph Hitler and his Nazis
attempted to destroy that remarkable
spiritual treasure. The sounds of
Torah learning mling the bleachers of
Madison Square Garden
demonstrated that ultimately Hitler
has failed , and the religious spirit of
Judaism has prevailed.
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is
inrernational rekltions consultant to
the American Jewish Committee and
is immediate past chairman 0/ tlw
International Jewish Committee JOT
Interreligious Consultations.

Reform In Israelis American Jewish Concern Too
BY MARC H, TANENBAUM
«> 1990. ' . T." .. Inc.

T

HE process that led to the formatioo of tho
most right-wing. Likud-Ied government since
the establishment of the State of Israel has
ciramalicl;IUy demonstrated how unwieldy the democratic process has become io the Jewish state.
The horse-trading and deal-making with minuscule nationalIst aDd reUgiOus parties show how out of
proportion these parties' powers have become in the
procedure of selecting an Israeli government.
So concerned have major American Jewish leed-

ers become over this that last wee\:;, they issued e
lolnt statement calling for basic revision of the alectoral process.
The signatorslnciuaod the current chairman end
four former chairmen of the Conference of Prasl-

said: "A parliament. elected by proportional rapre.sentotion through 8 perty Ust system, with only 8 one
paretlot threshold for party participation. will oaees98r~y be £ractione,Hzed.
. Recen~ experience has demonstrated ~t the

dont8 of Major American Jewish Qrgoni.ultiOI'l8.
heads of ma;Of Jewish orga'nJl.8tions. prominent busi.

mOJor par'has in such a system. when attempting to
form 8 government. become hO,s tage to ~e domands

neS8 people, lawyers, politicians. litereryfigures and
rabbis from the three brenchosof Judaism, ell deeply
committed to Israel's well-being.
Asserling the group's support for the growins
electoral reform movement In Israel, the statement

'l~'~:ll

""- ::x.w;-;"

L ...d.:ler 0UY)Q. 'd.J)

leNa

<oJ

of 8ma~8.r, narrow-Issue partios, and.If ~e malo,r
pa~Uet lorn together t.n a government of ~8lional uw~y, th.at 8over~enl",s paralyzed on serious matters
m which they dlr£er.
tConunued 00 PIIIIIII '5)
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Pointin8 out that "all polls
show that the Israeli electorate overwhelmingly supports
reform," the signalors to the
statement called on Israel's
political leaders. of all par-

ties, to promptly create a Dew
electoral system. "consistent
with democratic values. that
will provide for effective
government."

As one of those signators.l
received a letter 1his week
from Dr. Arye Carmon. president of the ISfael-Diaspore Institute. which coordinated the
statement-signing project. He
said that when the statement

was presented to President
Chaim Henag. :;e spoke of
"rus deep anxiety about current developments."
"In these days. in which

Israel's isolation is increasing. the challenges engendered by the huge influx of
Soviet Jewisb immigration
1

and renewed threats from the
Are b world. 8 'tolems ted gov-'
emmeot is clearly a disaster
for the future of our society.
"We believe that electoral
reform is the key to remedy
the current system's ills. both
in terms of accountability and
governability."
Elector'al reform is clearly
an internel political matter
for Israel's citizenry. But the
consequences of continued
electoral stagnation seriously
affect not only Israel's relations with foreign governments. particularly the United
States. but Jewish communities throughout the Diaspora.
For reasons of both do.
mestic and foreign affairs,
Israeli leaders of all political
parties would do well not to ignore the heartfelt sentiments
of the American Jewish leadership.
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Telernpb.i.e Afenc,., Inc.)
JliEW YORK-The proce..
that ~ to the formation of the
molt " ,ht-win,. Ulcud-led JOY_
amment linea the ... t.abl;'hment

~

m
~
o

~

ottbe Sta~ofI • .....,l baa dram.to
ieally demon.b'ated now unwlel·
dy the democratic proc:au hu

beo:omoI in the Jewi.h etata.
The ho...... tradiolJ and deal.

rr'LIkin, with miDUKule Il.Itional.
dl. and Nlirious partiH thow
bow o\lt of proportion th_ partial' pow.... haw become in the
procedW'fl of -electilll an Ilraen
government.
So eo ncerne d h i ve mljor
American Jewish l8&den beoeome
over thlt t n.i l"t week , they
lulled .. joint .ta~roeDt eallio,
ror basic revisioD of the tiaetonJ
prw....

n..

limaton includ.d th.
cltainnan and row form., chairmen of the eonr,renee
of P,,"identl of MiQor AlMrican
J~h OrPnizatioru, hndl of
CW'nIDi.

major Jawi , h nrganiunonl,
prominen t busio... people,
lawy.n, politician_, literary 6(Wft and rabbi, &om the three
brancbet: of Judaism, all IMply
II> " . .I', ... U-beinr.
Auertin, the fJ'nup', ,u ppOrt
for the pwinr . Ieeton! reform
It'IOViIment in brae!, th. etate·
men' .aid: •A parliament, .,leo;td
by proportional repreMntation
thnJllah a ~riy lilt 1l),'Wm, with
onI, a 1 INl'OIllt thrahold for
IN"" partjcipalion, will ~.
uril, be fractionalized.
°Rlcaat ""peri.nci hal
demonstTatad that the major
pa rtia in fIlCh . IY_tan. whan
attemptinr to (orm a pern.
D'IIlnt, become hOi tare to th"
demand, o( l maUer, nllt'TOw·
i ..~ parti.., . nd if the TTdjor
parii.. join to(ether in a ~rn·
menlof'nJtional uni~: !hallO'"
Irnment I, paralyzed on Hrioul
matterl in whicb t.My ditru.·
Pointi"," OIlt "that an polll
abo", that 1M Ill'86!i alactorate
ovarw h a lm iDrl, .lIpporh
rel"onn; th. liinat<>n to thl
ltatem."t ca\l.d on r.rMI'I politieal I.acta.., of all pa...u.., to
pJ:Omptl, crute a new alactoral

DDmmii:ted

RABBI MARC H . TANEN·
BAUM i. j ..lU7tlJtiOMI rtlo·
tionl tlQIW.IIIlJ1lt to ~ ~ri.
am Jew"h Co:mImittu and "
immtdiate pall dulirma .. of the
l1ltfrnatioll.al J ewish Commit.
In
for Inl.rr fli,ioru
.eo....u/tatiOlls.

..~

.,..tem. 'collmwnt with dern<>eratie vah.."., that will provide
ror .ffed:ive pvemmenL"
All ODe of tboaa ,'ptorl, I
received a letter this ",uk !'rom
Dr. Arye Carmon, pl'Nidenl or
the hrael·Diaapora In . tilute,
.... hieb coordiD a ted tb e
.tatamenki",;nr pro:>jecL He
aaid that ...hm tha ltatement
"'U pre.ented to' Pretident
Chairn Henor, ha lpoke of "hi.
deep annet, about current
dav.opmenb. "
"In th_
dap, i n which
hu.I', Uol.tion II incnouing,
the chall enp_ 'nKentlarad by the
blip innwt of Sovilt J , wiah
immigra~ a nd ..J~~e d

"

.

..

th ... b tram the Anr.b world. a

.tal.matad ...",,.,ment it clearly
a di .... ter ror the futUftl of our

.ooety.

"W. beli"", that .l,eton.]
refonn ill the key to r.medy t.h.
CUJTent ')'Item'. il.... , both In
te rm l of accountability and
Fvemability,"
El«ton.l refonn is clearly .n
iatemal political matter (or
I.rae!.'. citilttnry. But tha con..•
q"uenou of conti nued electol'al
.lqn.I.tion ""';oua!y affect. not
oal, I.rael'. relation. with fOri'
ien eova m mentl, particularl,
tb . United State., but J ewi. h
comn1l1nitiu th roughout the
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Israel's electoral reform
is concern for Americans
By Man: H . Tanenbauill
NEW YORK - The process

that led to the formation of the
most right-wing, Likud-Ied gov-

ernment since the eslI1blishment
of the Sijltc of brad has dramatically demonslJ'ated how un·
wield y th e democratic process
has become in the Jewish state.

The: horse-trading and dealmaking with minuscule nationalist and re:ligious panies show
how out of proportion these parties' powers have: become in the
procedure of selecting an Israeli
~mme:nL

So concerned have major
American
Jewish leaders be~
come over 'this that last week,

~

they issue:d a joint sta!e:ment
callillij for basic revis.ion of the
electoral process.
T he: signators included the
CUl'Rnt chairman and four form-

er chairmen of the Conference of
Presidcnts of Major Ameri(:ln
Jewish Organizations, heads of
major Jewish organizations,

prominent business people,
lawyers, politicians, lite ra ry
figures and rabbis from lhe three
branches of Judaism. all d eeply
commined to hrael's weU-being,
Asserting the group's support
for the growing electoral reform
movement in Israel. the statement said: " A parliament,
elected. by proponioma, representation through a party list
-system, with onl y a I percent
threshold fo r party panicipation, will necessarily be fractionaliz.ed.
"Recent experience has demonstrated that the major panies
in such a system, whe:n attempting to form a government. become hostage to the demands of

...

smaUer, narrow-issue parties,
and if the major panies join
together in a government of 'national unity,' that goverrunent is
paralyzed on serious maners in
which they differ."
Pointing out t hat "aU pol ls
show that the Israeli electof1!.te
overwhelmingly suppons reIOrm," the signaton to the statement called. on Israel's political
Ie:aders of all panies to promptly creale a new electoral system.
"consisten t with de:mocratic
values, that will provide for eff«tive government,"

- .

D,_ Acye Ca,mon, p""d,",
of the Isnel·Diaspora Institute:,
which coordinated the statement-signing project, preswled
the slItement to President
Chaim Hcaoa. who spoke of
"his deep anxiety about current
developments."
"In these days, in which Israel's isolation is increasing, the
challenges engendered by the
huge inOUlt of Soviet Jewish immigration and renewed threats
from the Arab world, a stalemated government is dearly a
disaster for the fUlUre of our

society.
"We believe that electoral
reform is the key to remedy the
current system's ills, both in
terms of' accountability and

governability."

Eltttor8J. reform is c1e:arly lin
inlernal political matter for
brael's citizenry. But the consequences of continued elecwral
stagnation seriously affect not
only Israel's relation s with
fon:ign governments, particularly Ihe United States, but Jewish
communities throughout the
Diaspora.

For reasons of both domestic
and foreign affairs, Israeli
leaders of aU political parties
would do well nOI to ignore
the: heartfelt sentiments of the
American Jewish Ie:adenhip.

R4bbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is inttmolirmal rtlarions COJlSIlitalll la

r"~

Am,rican Jewish Qnnmitte' arul is
imnudiatt /HISI ,hairman aflhe Inlettl(Itionai JiwisJI O"mnrillft!ar Inu r_
rrli,;a.u Omnrlraliam.
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Electoral Reform fD"".~
In Israel Is American ~
Jewish Concern, Too ~
By MARC D_ TANENBAUM

NEW ,YORK (JTA) - The
process that led to the forma-

tion of the most right-wing,
Likud-Ied government since
the establishment of the State
-of Israel has dramatically
demonstrated how unwieldy
the democratic process has
become in the Jewish state.
The bone-trading and dealmaking with minuscule nationalist and religious parties show
how out of proportion these
~es' powen have become
In the procedure of selecting
an Israeli government.
So concerned have major
American Jewish leaders
become over this that they
ill8ued a joint statement caUing
for basic revision of the elec-

toral process.

the statement said: "A parliament, elected by proportional
r e presentation through a
party list system, with only a 1
percent threshold for party
p&MticipatioD, will n~y

be fractionalized.

" Recent experience has
demonstrated that the major
partieI in such a system, when
attempting to form a government, become hostage the
demands of smaller, narrowissue parties, and if the major
parties join together in a government of 'national unity, '
that IOvenunent is paralyzed
on serious matters in wbieb
they differ."
Pointing out that "all polls
show that the Israeli electorate overwhehningly supports
reform, " the signators to the
statement called on Israel's
politi<al leaders, of all parties,
to promptly create a new electoral system, "consistent with
democratic values, that will
provide for effective government."
"

The signators included the
current chairman and four former chairmen of the Conference of Presidents of Major"
American Jewish Organizations, heads of major Jewish
organizations, prominent business people, lawyers, politi, cians, litA!rary figures and roI>, bis from the three branches of
Aa one of those signaton, I
Judaism, aU deeply committed received a letter this week
to Israel's well-being.
irom ~! .Carmon, president of the Israel-Diaaj)or&
Asserting the !P'0up's sup- Institute, which coordinated
port for the groWIng electoral the statement-signing project..
-~ #"'-- - ------..- - t; in Israel,
He said that wben the state-

ment was presented to Presi- ~
dent Chaim Herzog, be spoke j
of "bis deep anxiety about
current developments,"
j)
"In these days, in which 0
Israel's isolation is increasing, :'
the challenges engenderod by ~
the huge influx of Soviet Jewish immigration and renewed
threats from the Arab world, a
stalematec:l government is
clearly a disaster for the future U.
of our society.
~
" We believe that electoral
reform is the key to remedy
the eunent system's ills, both tJ
in tenns of accountability and~
govemability."
..c
Electoral reform is clearly ~
an internal political matter for 0
IaneI's citizenry_ But the consequences of continued electoral' stagnation seriouslJ
affect not only Israel's retations with foreign government., parOnu.r!y the United
States, but Jewi8h communities throughout the DWpora.

P
.5

For reasons of both domestic
and foreign affairs, Israeli
leaders of all political parties
would do well not to ignore the
heartfelt sentiments of the
American Jewish leadership.
RoI»iNfln:H. TflMftboIll. iri~
~ " 14timui crmnUto'" to u..

A~J"""'Coa",Ut.et.
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Electoral reform in Israel is American Jewish concern
By MARC H. TANENBAUM

. NEW YORK OTA}- The process that led to the formation of the
mostright-wing.Likud-ledgovernment since the establishment of the
state of Israel has dramatically
demonstrated how unwieldy the
democratic process has become in
the Jewish state.
The horse-trading and dealmaking with nationalist and religious parties show how out of
proportion these parties' powers
have become in the procedure of
selecting an Israeli government.
SoconcernedhavemajorAmericanJewishleadersbecomeoverthis
that last week, they issued a joint
statement calling for basic revision
of the electoral process.
The signa tors included the CUfrent chair and four former chairs of
the Conference of Presidents of
Major American Jewish Organizations, heads of major Jewish organizarions, prominent business

people, lawyers, politicians, literary figures and rabbis from the three
branches of Judaism, all deeply
committed to IsraeL's well-being.
Asserting the group's support
for the electoraL reform movement
in Israel, the statement said "A
parliament, e1ectedbyproportional
representation through a party list
system, withonlya 1 percentthresh.
old for party participation, will
necessarily be fractionaLized
NRecent experience has demonstraled that the major parties in
such a system, when attempting to
form a government, become hos·
lage to the demands of smaller,
narrow·issue parties, and if the
major parties join together in a
government of 'national unity: that
government is paralyzed on serious matters in which they differ."
Pointing out that "all polls show
th.at the Israeli electorate overwhelmingly supports reform," the
signatorstothestatementcalledon
Israel's political leaders, of all par-

ties, to promptly create a new electoral system, "consistent with
democratic values; that will provide for effective government."
"In these days, in which Israel's
isolation is increasing, the chalLenges engendered by the huge
influx of Soviet Jewish immigration and renewed threats from the
Arab world, a stalemated government is clearly a disaster for the
future of our SOCiety," said Arye
Carmon, president of the IsraelOiaspora Institute.
Electoral reform is an internal
political matter for Israel's citizeruy.
But the consequences of continued
electoral stagnation seriously affect
not only Israel's relations with for+
eign governments, particularly the
U.S., but Jewish communi ties
throughout the diaspora.

•••

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is
intemationill relations consultant
to the American Jewish Commitlu.
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Electoral refonn: diaspora concern
By Rabbi Marc IL Tanenbaum
New York UTA} -The pr0cess that led to the formation of
Prime Minister Shamir's narrow

lovc:rnmcnt - the most rightwing since the establishment of

the Swc: of Israel has dramatically demonstrated bow
unwieldy the democratic process
bas become in the Jewish state.
Sbamir's deal-making with

minuscule nationalist and religious panies show how out of

, _ _ ' - puU,,' POW'"
ve become in Ihe prooodure of
5electiDg 3D Isneli govcmmcol

So cODcerned bave major
American Jewi.sh leaders
become over Ibis thallast week,
they issued a joiDt statement
ca.I.ling for butc revision of Ihe
electoral process.
The signaton included beads

of major Iewish organiz.atioos.
prominent .~u.siDel~ people,
Iawyen. poll....... Iitenry figutes and rabbis from the three
bnDchcs of Judaism, all ~ly
oommined to Israel's weD.-being.
The Slalement said:

"A parHament, elected by
proportional representation

through a party list system, with
only a 1 percent threshold for
party participation. will necelurily be fractionalized.

Viewpoint
"Recent experience has
tIW the major ""tics in sucb a system. when
attempting to form a government, become hostage to the
demands of ,maller, nUTOWissue parties, and if the major
partie, join Io£edter in a gvvemment of 'national unity.' that
_

government is paralyzed 00. serious marten in which they diff«."
Pointing out that "all polls
show that the Israeli e1ectorale
overwhelmingly supports re'f om," the signalors to the statemeat called 011 Israel's political
leaders of all parties to promptly
creale a new electoral srstem
..CODSistcat wida dtmoaata:: values, that will provide (or effective govemmart."
As ODe of those sagnators, I
received a letter from Dr. Arye

""'1-

Cmnon. "";deo, of tho
DWvonllnstiMo. wItich coonlinated the 5ta1cment.signiDg pr0ject. He said that President
Chum Henog, upon receiving
the stalemcnt, spoke or '1tis deep
anxie'l about clUTent develop-

-.

Electoral reform is clearly an
internal political matter for
Israel's cirizeOJy. But the oonsequeaces of continued electoral
stagnation seriously affecl not
ooly Israel's relations with foreign governments, particularly
the United States, but Jewi.sh
commuDities throughout the
dWpon.
For te&$ODJ of both domestic
IDd foreign affairs, [snell leaders of all poliIicaI parties would
do well riOt 10 ignore Ihe heartfeh
stntjmmtsoftbc American Jew-

Ubloodamip.
Rabbi Marc H. TaMwum is
international relations consrdtont 10 the Amer;con Jewish
Commitree and is immediote
past ciuJirman of the International Jewish Committee for
IlIUtTeligious COnndtatioM.
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he process that Jed to the formation of the most right-wing, Likooled government since the establishment of the Slate of Israel has dramatically demonstrated how unwieldy the democratic process has become in lheJewish state.
The horse-uading and deal-making with
minuscule nationalist and religious panies
show how out of proportion these parties'
powers have become in the procedw-e of
selecting an Israeli govemmenL
So concerned have major American
Jewish leaders become over this that they
recently issued a joint statement caJling for
basic revision of the e1ectoral process.
l"ht signatOf'S included thecurrentchairman and four former chainnen of the Conference of Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations. heads of major Jewish organizations, prominent business
people. lawyers. politicians, literary figwes,

im"..d;"l. PlUI tltlJi",lIII,. afllu INUIID/i_1 J.,.,ish
CtJfNfti/lu!", /,./"",.I;'W14 CONoJl(JliOtU .

ism, all deeply committed to Israel's well·
being.
Asserting the group's support for the
growing electoral refonn movement in 15rael, the statement said: "A parliament,
elected by proponional representation
Wough a pany list system , with only a 1
percent threshold for party panicipation,
will necessarily be fractionalized.
"Recent experience has demonstrated
that the major parties in such a system ,
when attempting to fonn a government,
become. hostage ~e dem ands, of ~Ier,
narroW-ISSue parues, an d I the major parties join IOgether in a government of 'nationa! unity: that government is paralyzed
on serious maners in which Ihey differ."
Pointing out that "all poUs show that the
Israeli electorale overwhelmingly supportS
refonn,"thesignalOrSlOtheSlalemClllcaUed
on Israel's political leaders, of all panies,
to promptly create a new electoral system.
"consistent wilh democratic values, that will
provide for effective government."
As one of those signators, 1 received a
letter last week from Dr. Aryc Cannon,
president of the Israel-Diaspora Instinne,

projeCt. He said !hat when ahe statement
was presented to President Chaim Herzog,
hespokeof"hisdeepanxictyaboulcurrent
developments,"
''In Ihese days, in which Israel's isolation is increasing, the challenges engendercd by the huge innux o f Soviet Jewish immigration, and renewed ~ from the Arab world, a stalemated government is clearIya disaster for the future of our society.
"We believe thal electoral refonn is the
key 10 remedy thecurrenlSystem's ills, both
~n terms of accoumability and govemabiluy."
Electoral refonn is clearly an internal
political matter for I5r.leI's citizenry. But
the consequences of continued electoral
stagnation seriously affect not only Israel's
relations with foreign governments, particularly the United StateS, but Jewish
communities throughout the diaspora.
For reasons of both domestic and foreign affairs, Israeli leaders of all political
parties would do well not 10 ignore the
heartfelt sentiments of the American Jewish leadership.
J.wishTd.,'GplticA,.tlCY
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Electoral Reform Our Concern

Pointing out that "aU polls show that
the Israeli electorate overwhelmingly
1~ T~hic Agency
supports reform: the signators to the
The process that led to the formation statement called on Israel's political
of the most rigbt-wing, Likud-Ied leaders, of all parties., to promptly create
government since the establishment of a new electoral system, "oonsistent with
the State of Israel bas dramatically democratic values, that will provide for
demonstrated how unwieldy the effective government."
democratic process has become in the
As one of those signators, I received a
Jewish state.
letter from Dr. AIye Carmon, president
The horse-lrading and deal-making of the Israel-Diaspora Institute, which
with minuscule nationalist and religious coordinated the statement-signing
parties show how out of proportion these project. He said that when the statement
parties' powers have become in the was prese nted to President Chaim
procedur e of. sclcQting an Israeli Herzog, he spoke of "his deep anxiety
about curre nt developments.~
government.
So concerned have major American
"In these days, in which Israel's
Jewish leaders become over this that they isolation is increasing, the challenges
issued a joint statement calling for basic engendered by the huge influx of Soviet
revision of the electoral process.
Iewish immigration and renewed threats
The signalers included the current from the Arab world, a stalemated
chairman and four fonner chairmen of government is clearly a disaster for the
the Conference of Presidents of Major future of our society.
American Jewish Organizations, heads or
"We believe that electoral reform is tbe
major Jewish organizations., prominent · key to remedy tbe current system's ills,
business people. lawyers. politicians, both in terms of accountability and
literary figures and rabbis from the three governability."
branches of 1udaism, all deeply
Electoral reform is clearly an internal
committed to Israel's well-being.
political matter ftw Israel's citizenry. But
Asserting the group's support for the the consequences of continued electoral
growing electoral reform movement in stagnation seriously affect Dot only
Israe~ the statement said: ~ A parliament,
Israel's relations with foreign
elected by proportional representation governments, particularly the United
through a party list system. with only a 1 States, but Jewish communities
percent threshold for party participation, tbroughout the Diaspora.
will necessarily be fractionalized.
For reasons of both domestic and
"Recent experience has demonstrated foreign affairs, Israeli leaders of all
that tbe major parties in such a system. political parties would do wen not to
when attempting to form a government, ignore the heartfelt sentiments of the
become hostage tbe demands of smaUer, American J ewish leadership.
narrow-issue parties., and if tbe major Rabbi Marc H. Tilntnbilum is i"tenllltiOlIlIi
,-rllltio"s GO"sul,."t to tM AI'II~riCII" lewisII
parties join together in a government of Col'lll'lliltn
lI"d is il'lll'lledilite PQst dill;""",,, of the
'national unity,' that government is /"tl!l'1IIItw_1 J~w;slr. Commit! .... for /"tl!,-u ligious
CoNSultlltio"s.
paralyzed on serious matters in which
they differ."
By Marc H. Tanenbaum
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Electoral refo'rm: Key to remedy current His
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by Mart ·H. Tanenbaum
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these parties' powers have AlJ1erican kwish Organiza· ,percent .thresholc! for ' ,party of our society.
,become , in the 'procedure of tiqns; ,h~ads" of 'maj0r Jewisli ,participaton, will necesSarily
"We believe that elec.loral
selecting an Israeli govern- organizat.ions, prominent be f~actionalized.
' refo'rm is tne. key :'to ' remedy
(JT A) The process t·hat led
"Recent . :experience has tne current sy:stem's ills, Iboth
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e Iecprocess ha's become·.in the Jew- process.
ish state :
. '
reform. !1lovem€;nt in I sra~l, parti~s join together 'in a gov- toral s.tagnation seriously af-.
The signalors included the the statement· said:· "A parlia- . ernment ' of. 'nalionai' ~ nity,' fec.t: I)ot. only I s~ael's ' rdatio!l~
The horse,lradjng and dealmaking with· mll)uscule na- cutrent chairman and four ment, elected, by proportional , that ;g~lVernment is ,paralyzed with' (oreign ·gov er.n!1len~s" ,
tionalist, and rel(gi'ous parties fofm,.r 'chairmen' of the Con- representaliori" Ihrough's. party on serious matters 'in ,whiCh particularly the United "States,
,'but J ewtsh comtitun·i,ties
, show. how. out of proportion ference of Presidents of Ma.j or iis.i system, .wlth only a one they differ."
.
'Pointing' out that "all polls lh~oughout ,t.he piaspci.r~,
show that the Israeli 'electorate
,For reaso.ns o~ b~th dome~-.
overwhelmingly supports' ,re- tiC and foreI gn a.f~a.. r~, I .sra~h
..
'
. ' .'
. '. '.
-.
form," , the ' signators· to the l~a~ers. " of ~ll ·pohtl~al I?ar!les
To' many Jews in So.ut-h some few funda men ta list state'mein called on 'Israel's ,would' 110 wel1 not to :Ignore
.by Marc H, Taneilbapm
.Africa. as well as ,in the, United C~·risti.ans., as :the only enemies ;politicalleaders:' of
parties; ·I,he ,h~f!.rtfel~ s~n. timents IQ~. the
UTA:) ,The recent VISIt
States" there are feelings of 'of· Mandela, and ·ipso faCIO, to promptly create Ii. new elec ~ Ame~l(;an JewIsh leader",hlp.
,of Nelson Mandela to the Uni- . deep.apprc:ciation'of his heroic ·supporters of aparthei~,
toral' system, "consistent witli
rol.e in struggling against the
'If u~s, Jewry remains com- democratic values, that will
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
ted Slates 'poses a shar:p mor'a.l
and political . dilemma for
injustices of apartheid, His re- pletely silent Jor prudential " provide for effective govern- is infernotionaf refations COIIsU!lant'1O (he AmeriCan.Jewish
American Jews,
cent embracing of. YaSir Ara- reasons, that coula pe ii,.rious- ment. "
,
Committee and is immediate
, The anti-apartheid 'leader fat and his one~sideq criticisms '[y mi,s understood· as, ,passive ,
As o ne 'of .those' signa~ors" I pas, ch'qirman oj lhe' lnterna~
received a, ~ero1s ~elcome ,in of I ~rael, however, :ha\(e raised acceptance of Mandela's ties
~eceived a " I~tter this.f." we~~
tiol'Jo( Jewish' ComrhiOee jor
...
!'lew Yor~, complete with ·a serious doubts .about Man- '. t~ the polO and ArafaL
The issue will be balancing from: Dr. Arre Carmon\ ,presl' ;n.'tefreligious CoilsUlialions.
ticker,tape parade .headed· by .dela.'s trustworthiness and
.'~ .
-'~''''' ''
Mayor David Dinkins, a Yan~ fairness in his reliuions to the. the' con~~rn of d.omestic blac~ dent ,of the lsrael-Piaspora'j!!t,
stitute,
which
coordinated
the
~ -Jewish
,people;
:Jewish
relations
agaipsi
the
kee Stadium platform and a
statement-signing project. He '
long~range concerilof modifyfull-court ecumenic;t.I. servic'e
'
The quandary for Jews is ing the African National Con- said ,that when the statement
·at the prominent Riverside
. that Mandela will be lionized gress' and Mandela's Third .was presented to' President
. Church,
by vi"rlually every segmeni of World, anti-Western ideology, Chaim Herzog, he ' spoke · Of
As one Jewish spokesman" American society, and all the while at the same time remain- ''',his deep anxiety about cur'said, "Nelson Mandelais seen mass media are having a field ing committed against· the evils rent developments."
"fn these days in which Isa.s a savior of black. people in d;,ty in treating his visit here as of apartheid.
the, anti-apartheid struggle, a kind of second coming.
rael's isolation is increasing,
If Jews become assertive in
R.abb( Marc H. TanenlJaum the. challenges engendered by .
and will be hailed as a modern
messiah." Mandela's years of tticir public' criticism -:- not to is in"lernational relations con- the 'huge 'influx of Soviet Jew- '
sacrifice in ' South Africa's mention unrestricted displays $ultoni to Ihe A merican Jewish ish immigration and renewed .
prisons haye cast Him in the by extremist elements who wjli Committee and is immediate threats from the, Ara'b world, a
symbol of a Christlike figure p.lay their demagogic and stri- past chairman oj the Interna- stalemated' government is
who suffered for the redemp- dent theater -7- they will end ·/ional, .Jewish Conimillee jor clearly a disaster for the future
.up appearing, together with InterreligiOUS Consultalions.
tion of his African people.
<-.
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BY MARK H. TANENBAUM

.Theprocess that ted to the
.f6i'matlon of the most rlghtwing, Llkud.- led government
since the establishment 01 the

. State of israel -has dramatically
·demonstrated how unwieldy the
democratic process has become ,
in the Jewish state.

Ednnsrian
The horse-trading and dealmaking with 'minuscule na-

Uonalist and religious parties
show how ' out of proportion
these parties' powers have be-

come in the procedure of -select-

ing an Israeli government.
So concerned have majo r
American Jewish leaders become over this that they recently
Issued a Joint statement call1'(lR .
lot ,basic revision 01 the elee-
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The signatars Ineruded the
current chairman and four
former chairmen of the Conference of Pres-idents of Major
American Jewish Organizations, heads -of major Jewish
organj~atlons, proininent business people, lawyers, politicians, literary figures and rabb'ts from the three branches of
Judaism, all deeply committed
to Israel's well-being,

Asserting the group's support
for the growing electoral reform
movement In Israel, the statement said: "A parliament ,
elected by proportional representation through a party list system, with only a one percent
threshold for party participation,
will necessarily be fractionalIzed,
" Recent
experience
has
demonstrated- that the major
parties In such' a system, when
attempting to· form -a government, be'c ome hostage' to the demands of 'smaller, narrow-Issue
par-ties, and 'f( the -major -parties

JOin, together In a. government .-of
'naponal unity': lh~t gQvernment Is paraiyzed ... ~:m . serious
mat\ters In w.h!ch they differ. ...
Pointing out that ·"all _ polis
show that the Israeli ' electorate
ove'rwhelmlngly supports relorin," the slgnators to the
stat,ement call.ed on Israel's political leaders, of all parties, to
promptly cr eate a new . electoral
system, "consistent with democratic values. that will provide
for (effectlv.e government."
As one of ~hose slgnators, I received a letter recently from Dr.
Arye Carmon, president of the
Israel-Dlaspora Institute. which
coordinated the statement-signing 'project.
,
Herzog's concerns
He said that when the statement was presented to President
Chalm Herzog, he spoke of "his
deep anxiety about current de·
velopments. ~
"I n these days , In which Israel's Isolation Is increasing,
thej challenges engendered .by'
the: huge Influx of Sovlf;t Jewish
Im~lgratloJ1
and
renewed
,i

\\)Q..
. ~.: -

I

National unity

U.S. statement

I .

I

threats from the Arab world, a
. stalemated government: is
clearly a disaster for the future
of our society.
"We believe that electoral n!·form ,Is the key :tq remedy the
current system's Ills, both In
terms of accountabIlity and governablllty."

Internal matter
Electoral reform Is 'clearly an
'Internal political matter (or Israel's citizenry;
But the consequences of continued electoral stagnation seriously affect not only Israel's relations with foreign government, particularly the United
States. but Jewish communities
throughout the Dlaspora.
For reasons of both domestic
and foreign affairs, Israeli
leaders of all political parties
would do well no t to Ignor e the
heartfelt sentiments o f the
American Jewish leadership.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is
international relations consultant
to the American Jewish Committee
and Is immediate past chairman
of the International Jewish Comf!littee lor Interreligious 'Consultations.
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•. ~) .• Rabbi ·. Remembers~ powerful ; Man'i tFriepd··

remarkable fath~ .. ~bbi Rabbinical ~bIY •. ~e solida~ity with the O:r- 'profoundly, . conce~!led
Wolfe Kelman.
Conservative ·rabblnlc tbodox and Rdorm " ,about
. Improvlng
C
.' Telegrapbk: AaCDC)' •..1ac:.) . .
association, :bc " liter.lly . -miJvements, and to ad- . American· Jewish-Israeli
/ . ".
"He was ' a powerful ' Wolfe, who was my belped chanac t~e eourse vance mutual respect bet- 'relations;' aDd : made . ":
person; . His po\\!et was classmate at the " Jewish of Jewi~ -and ' Icneral ween all religions and ,:5tron, personal impact onthat of love. " And his Theological Seminary and history Ihrouah bis races, .
. powerwasneverexercised one of my oldest and wisdom and statesman- ,"
:advancinl r.elisious
.....
at the expense of t!-Dother closest friends, died June ship.
In tbe early 1960s, pluralism in the Jewish
~
.. human bein,."
.
26. after a lona struggle .
Wolfe and I became. bon~ State.
"'
Those were 'the words withcanccr.
'.
Wolfe Kelman .was ded
together
in
.
,~ of Rabbi'Lcvi Kelman ~f
..
beloved '. virtually collaborating with ou~ . With all· tha! extc~ive '
Jerusalem as he pau1
Ounng 'his 40 years as everywhere as the "rab- teacher, the late · Rabbi and often hectic actiVity,
~/
lovina tribute . to his executive head of the bis' rabbi;" He" was Abraham
Joshua -he was a devoted husband
.
, .... .
pivotal in ' transformina Heschel; durina . the civil to ' his lovina paitner;
the Conservative rab- rights activities led by Dr • .Jackic, ·and I ,.carina
' .
.'
...
binate·into a wae, .model Martin Luther KiDS Jr., father to his children,
\fl . Th~ Tru.: of LI~~. Cona~esauoD lS seekina ex- 'professic;maJ
aroup that ~d in advanc!og Je~b. L;evi! N~ab and.Abby,
p~~nced 9ec~uve to .direct and m~Ble the :n~o- empowered the spiritual lOter~ts at 'Vatican Coun- .his Sut srandchlldren. aqd
r~ti&ious funct1ons . for a ~,OOO fa~nJly ·prosre,sslVe. 'life and die physical ' cillJ In 1962-6.5.
to: hi"s.brothers and sisters ..
.,conservatiye ooalolue.. This ' 12S-year.-:~ld . security of ri.bbia. One of
.
... . . . '
.
" . _ :. .fatber w,o uld under.con.greption is loCated in Pittsburp. Pa., America', his proudest errons led to
Out of his rich Hasidic '
His daughter, Naamah
stand,"
).1o~t .Liv_cable· ·City · (1986). R,esume and salary the ordination of women background in Poland . spoke 'for all of us .who . . ,Rflbbl Ma~ H : TantllMUm Is
. requirements to:
.
.
·rabbis by the seminary jn and then Toronto, 'he were' blessed ·to know InUrnallonal "Iallons COli·
.
Peler D. Lueuh '. ,.. .
' 198.5. . ""
Uved a Ufe.of.learnins·and 'Wolfe Kelman when she SuIU",' 10 lilt Am~rICII" Jrwisll
'lnd 'U Imm«llol~ .
-'u cub
deep earing for. Jews and .said in her eu101Y,: "My ' CommlltH
pul (/t"/rmo,, 01 '''~ Ilfltr·
d'
"
. Rabbi Ke~ wor~Cd other . human beings . all :b~ is broken 'and .yet so "alionol Jtwish · COmm;uH. lor
303 .GlaIa.ow Roa
Pitubura b • PA 15111 ·
visorously to promote .. over the world. ~e.. was :full. This is a paradox:my Iflttrml,loUJ Cmuultollo"s.

r '\ . }:l ' By !'tare: H. TaileD".UID
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Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum

T

he joint declaiation by Jewish and
Catholic religious leaders caUing
for systematic cultivation of moral
values in our nation's secular school system is a pocentially imponant developmenL
Drafted by commiuocs of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops and !he
Synagogue Council of America, !he declaration addresses the almost universa.l anxieties in American society over the rise in
drug addiction, crime, depression, alcoholism, promiscuily, AIDS, and teen pregnan-

cies_
The joint stalCment awibutes these s0cial dysfWICoons to the coUapse of fundamental values among our children - "like
honesty, integrity, tolerance, and belief in
human worth and dignity." It then proposes
a series of steps for arresting this mruaI decline, and for nwturing core values among
our children and youth through our schools.
Thanks to the invitations of Rabbi Joel
Zaiman, SCA president, and Rabbi Jack
Bemporad, SCA inlCrrcligious affairs chairman, J rook panbricfly in discllSsions which
led to the adoption of dlis SlatemenL Therefore, I am strongly supportive of its intenJWbbi Man H . TQMnba ..... is inurnalwMJ ,d4lWns
""uull4nl kJ 1M ~r.:c.. .. h",ish ComnUlle~ <Utd is
~u ptUI cllDitmD .. o/lI.llIIe",alw-t Jewish
CommiJ/~~ /DI' bwru/iliolG COMtlIDli(ff13

lions and pw-poses.
But there are two comments, I think, that
are in order:
First, as far back as die 1%Os, the National Religious Education Association had
prepared a series of extensive moral education projects, bodl for secular and religious
school cwricula. Much of die material was
pedagogicaUy eJL:ceIlent, and deserves to be
examined in light of pre:..ent changed circwnstanees.
The lesson to be learned from that eJL:perience is that while great invesunent was
made in preparation of materials, much less
vigor was devoted 10 implementation, that
is, to geuing !he cwricula and textbooks
used in the school systems_ That should not
happen this time around.
Second. for this project to be taken seriously, there is a pressing need for !he most
lhorough social, psychological, cultural, and
moraI analysis oftheArnerican condition today. Unless you have a reliable diagnosis of
thecauscsof theillness ordisease,youare not
likely to proc1ucea meaningful prognosis.
The leadership on bodl the Jewish and
Catholic sides, I can testify, is of such high
quality or intelligence, wisdom, and commitment, dlat I think all of us can be confident that they wiU work 10 make this project a serious and lasting contribution 10 die
moral healing of America
JaMA Td~lraphic A,ruq

Electoral reform in Israel concerns American Jews
By MARC H. TANENBAUM
NEW YORK (JTA) - The
proceu that led to the (ormation of the most right-wing
Lilrud·led government since the
establishment of the .tate of
israel has dramatically demonatrated how unwieldy the derrl(;
cratie process has become in the
Jewish state.
The horse-trading and dealmaking with minuscule nationalist and religioua parties show
bow out of proportion these
p&rt.iea' powers have become in
the procedure of seied.ing an
Israeli government.
So concerned have major
American Jewish leaders beo:lme
over this that they have issued
• joint statement callin&' for basic
revision of the electoral proc·

....

The aignltors included the
current chairman and four former chainnen afthe Conference
of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organiutiona, heads
of major Jewish orpni:.tions,
prominent businHS people,
lawyers, politicians. literary

figures and rabbis from the three
branche, of Judaism, all deeply
eonu;nitted to Israel's well-beiD4r_
Asserting the group's support
(or the growingelectorai refontl
movement in Israel, the state·
ment said: "A parliament, elected
by proportional representation
through a party list system, with
only a 1 percent threshold for
party participation, will neces·
sarily be fractionalized.

"Recent upeaie:Iw::e has demon·
strated that the major parties
in such a system, when attempting to form a government, become
hostage the demands of smaller,
nalTOw·issue parties, and iCthe
major parties join torether in a
government of 'natwal unity,'
that JOVemment is paralyzed
on serious matters in which they
differ.Pointing out that "all polls
show that the Israeli electorate
overwhelmingly supports reo
f{)nn," the signators to the statement called on Israel's political
leaders, of all partie6, to promptly
create a new electoraJ system,
"consistent with democratic

values, that will provide for
effective government."
Ju one of those signators, I
received a letter from Dr. Arye
Cannon, president of the Israel·
Diaspora Institute, which coor·
dinated the statement·signing
project. He ssid that when the
statement was presented to
President Cbaim Herzog, he
spoke of"his deep amciety about
current development4."

The electorate
overwhelmingly
supports reform

threads from the Arab world, a
stalemated government is clearly
a disaster for the future of our
society."We believe that eJectonal
reform is the key to remedy the
current system's ills, both in
terms of ACO)UntabiJity and
govemability."
Electoral reform is clearly an
internal political matter for
Israel's citizenry. But the consequences or continued electoral
stagnation seriously affect not
only Israel'a relatioN! with roreign governments, particularly
the United States, but Jewish
communities throughout the
Diaspora.
For reasons or both domestic
and foreign affairs, Israeli lead·
ers of all politicaJ parties would
do well not to ignore the heartfelt sentiments of the Amen·
can~ew:isb leadership.

Rabbi Marc H. TaMnbcutm is
intunotional relationl conlult·
"In the&e days" in which
Israel's' isolation is increasing,
the Challenges engende~ by
the huge inflUll of Soviet Jewish
immigration and renewed

ant to tM Am~rican Jewuh
Commi.J:tee and i& immaJioU past
chainnan of 1M Irlhr1llJtional
J~wUk Committu for IntelT/!/igiOIU Consultation.s.
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Do Homosexual Rabbis
Threaten Jewish Continuity?
By rtbrc: H. TurnbaulrI
(CoPJ'fl,hl lf9(); J,wlsh Ttl"raphie AlerlC)"lnc.)
Sl'Iould gay and lesbian Jews tit ordained u rabbis and allowed 10 serve Jewish

congregations?

That tontrovusial issue reoceived widely dirrtting respollSC'S in the J ewish
community in men! weeks, and promises 10 become a subject of widespread
5Oul'SC'iln:hin, among America n and Israeli-Jews in the months ahead.
Afler four years of intensive ~I u dy. the Central C"nference of America n Rabbis, the rabbinic Irm of Rdorm Judaism, vott:d unanimously [0 wdco me
homosexuals into tht Reform rabbinate.
In a delicately balanced statement-which deserves 10 be read in full-the

CCAR resolution affirmed "heterosexual, monogamous, procreative marriage
(as) the ideal human relationship (in Jewish tradition) for Ihe perpetuation of
species, covenantal fulfillmenl and the preservation of the Jewish people. ,.
At the same time, the Reform rabbis ad:nowledaed the reality of
homoseituality amona some o f its members and sought to accord Ihem full
religious equalilY. including in the rabbinate .
Orthodox Jewish leaders' vigorously opposed the Reform decision. The
traditional view is based on the firm belief that lhe Torah and Jewish law suictly
prohibiu homosc::tual activilY.
The Rabbinkal Assembly, Ihe rabbinic arm of Conservative Judaism adopted
a sensitive if b rief resol ution lasl May. It .....elcomed gays and lesbians as full
members in Conservative synagogues. deplored violen~ and prejudice aalinSi
Ihem and urged their complete civic equality. 15 did theCCAR.
While the biblical leaching in Leviticus 18:22 condemns homOSCJlualily as "an
abomination," Ihe oncoming debate will cenler far more on sociological Ihan on
Iheologiul arounds.
The preservalion of the Jewish family-which means thle' reproduction of
Jewish children-has b«n the foundation stone of Jewish conlinuit)' and su rvival
aCTon four millennia.
Gay and lesbian "manialt$"-with some few CJlceplions of chi ld adoplions or
child,bearins through arlifjcial ilUeminalion--be'COmes Ihe equivalenllo Jews of
Calholic celibacy, "the end orthe line."
For centuries. rabbis have been upheld in Jew ish communilies across the world
as role models of Ihese Jewish family va lues. NOI onl)' were Ihey expected to leach
Ihe biblical mandales of "be fruitful and muhiply," but their family life normally
became a model for ho .... other faithful Jews should construct their homes.
Reinforcing currenl Jewish anxieties about the hom05t'xual rabb inate issue is
the fact Ihat AlT)erican Je .... ~ have the lowest birth rate of any religious or ethnic
sroup in Ih is country.
The fear that homosr::tual rabbis threaten Jew ish ~ontinuity and SUI'
viva l- rather than sheer homophobia-is the primary force underlying the sirong
negative reaction of some Jewi~h groups 10 th eir ~dination.
/l,,/Ibi Mil'" H . T""Mb<1~'N i, i,,',,~u'~nul ,~IUlju". n./llSu/lllnt/1I 1I,~ A","i,'~" J...,.j~/, C,,,,,,,,ill«
lind I, III,mW",,,' pilSI <,hlll,u',m u' lh~ inl"""lilNlQI Ju'islt CIJ,!'wi" .... ',,, /,"<,rrllJ<""" CUll'
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Should homosexuals be ordained as rabbis?
By MARC H. TANENBAUM

NE.W YORK (JTA}-5hould gay
and lesbian Jews be ordained a$
rabbis and allowed to scrveJewish
rongregations?
Thatcontroversial issue received
widely differing responses in the

Jewish community in recent weeks,
and promises to become a subject
of wide spread 50ul-seil rching

among American and Israeli Jews
in the months ahead.
After four years of intensive
study, the Central Conference of
American Rabbis, the rabbinic arm
of Reform Judaism, voted unanimously to welcome homosexuals
into the Reform rabbinate.
In a delicately balanced statement
- which deserve$to beread in full

- the CCAR reso lution affirmed
"heterosexual, monogamous, procreative marriage (as) the ideal
hwnan relationship (in Jewish tradition) forthe perpetuation of species, oovenantal fulfillment and the
preservation of the Jewish people."
At the same time, the Reform
rabbis ackllowledged the reality of
homosexualily amoog .some of its
members and sought to accord
them ful l religiou sequality. includinp ''I the rabbinate.
.,odox Jewish leaders vigor-

ously opposed the Refonn decision. The traditional vie w is based
on the finn belief that the Torah
and Jewish law strictly prohibit
homosexual activity.
The Rabbi nical Assembly. the
rabbinic arm of ConservativeJud;l.ism and of whic h I am a member.
adopted a sensitive if brief resolution last May. It welcomed gays
and lesbians as fu ll memben in
Conservative synagogues, deplored v io lence a nd prejudice
agllinstthem and urged thei r complete civic equa lity, IS d id the
CCAR.
.
While lhe biblical teaching in
Leviticus 18:22 condemns homosexuality as "an abQmination," my
sense is that the oncoming debate
will center far more on sodological
than on theological grounds.
The preservation of the Jewish
family - which means the reproduction of Jewish child ren - has
been the foundation stone of Je wish continuity and survival across
four millennia.
Gay and lesbia n "marri ages" with some few exceptions of chi ld
adopttonsorduld-bearing through
artificial insemination - becomes
the equivalent to Jews of Catholic
celibacy, "the end of the line."
For centuries, rabbis have been

uphe ld in Jewish communities
across the world as role models of
these Jewish family values. Not only
were they expected to teach the
biblical mandates of "be fru itful
and multiply." but their family life
normally became a model for how
other faithful Je~shou ld construct
their homes.
Reinforcing current Jewish anxi. eties about the homosexual rabbi nate issue is the fact that American
Jews have the lowest birth rate of
any religious or ethnic group in
thiscounlry.
I believethat the fea r tha t homosexual rabbis threaten Jewish continuity and survival - rather than
sheer homophobia-i5thep ri mary
fol'C'e u nderlying the strong negative re.1ctionof some }ewish groups
j(I the ir o rd ina tion.

...

Rabbi MMC H. Ta n ltnba um i .
int ltma tio naJ rdation. cOMul ~nt
to !hit America n Jewi. h Commitlu and i. immed iate past cha ir of
the International Jewish Commiltee for In terTe Uglous Consultations.

tnend$ol my reraUh....... _. ,
Dave Kachel, who was.lso a minister.d id everything pos.sibleto help
us adapt j(I new and strangeconditions. At their request, tens of
people gathered fu r nit ure and
everything necessary to begin life
here.
It has hew. eight months. My
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Gay rabbis: The issue is continuity
By Man: H. Tan~nbawn
York UTA) - Should
gay and l~sbian lews be
ordained as rabbis and allowed
to serve lewish congregations?
That controversial issue
received widely differing
responses in the lewish community in receot weeks and promises to become a subject of
widespread soul-searcbing
among U.S. and Israeli Jews in
the mondlS ahead.
After four years of intensive
study, the Central q:merence of
American Rabbis, tbe rabbinic
arm of Reform Judaism, voted
unanimously to welcome bomosexuals in'o the Reform rabbinate.
Orthodox Jewish leaders vigorously opposed the Reform
decision. The ttaditional view is
based on the finn belief that the
Torah and Jewish law strictly
prohibit homosexual activity.
The Rabbinical Assembly,
the rabbinic arm of Conservative
Judaism and of which 1 am a
member, adopted a sensilive if
brief resolution last May.
N~w

beeo upheld in Jewish communities across the world as role
models of these Jewish family
values. Not only were they
expected to teach the biblical
mandates of "be fruitful aDd
multiply." but their family life
lence and prejudice against them normally became a model for
and urged their complete civic bow other faithful Jews should
equality, as did the CCAR.
construct thea homes.
While the biblical teaching in
Tbat lews have the lowest
Leviticus 18:22 condemns birth rate of any religious or ethhomosexuality as "an abomina- nic group in the United States
tion," my sense is that tbe reinforces Jewish anxieties about
oncoming debate will center far the homosexual rabbinate issue.
more on sociological than on
1 believe the fear that homotheological grounds.
sexual rabbis tbreaten lewish
The preservation of the Jew- cootinuity and survival - rather
ish family - which means the
reproduclioo of Jewisb children than sheer homophobia - is the
- has beeo the foundation stone primary force underlying the
of Jewish continuity and survival strong negative reaction of some
Jewisb groups to tbeir ordinaacross fOUl millennia.
Gay and lesbian "marriages" tion.
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is
- with some few exceptions of
childadoptionsorchildHbearing internaljoMi reiations consul·
wough anificial inse mination tant tD tlu American Jewish
- become the equivalent to Committee and is immediate
Jews of Catholic celibacy, "the past chairman of the Interna·
endoftbeline."
tional J ewish Commituefor
For centuries, rabbis have Interreligious COIISuiuztiollS.
It welcomed gays and lesbians as full members in Conservative synagogues, depIored. vio-

Viewpoint
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Should homosexuals be ordained as rabbis?
B;y M.., H. T_b. .... ((Appipt IJ90. J-w.
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NEW YORK-Should gay and lesbian Jews be ordained as rabbis and allowed to serve Jewish congregations? That controversial issue received widely differing responses in the Jewish community in recent weeks.
and promises to become a subject of widespread soul·
searching among American and Israeli Jews in the
months ahead.
After four years of intensive study. the Central Cono

ference of American Rabbis, the rabbinic arm of Reform

I believe that the fear that homosexual rabbis
threaten Jewish continuity and survival-rather than
sheer homophobia-is the primary force underlying the
strong negative reaction of some Jewish groups to their
ordination.
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is international relations
consultant to the American Jewish Committee and is
immediate past chairman of the International Jewish
Committee for Interreligious Consultations.

Judaism, voted unanimously to welcome homosexuals
into the Reform rabbinate.
In a delicately balanced statement-which deserves
to be read in full-the CeAR resolution affirmed "heterosexual. monogamous, procreative marriage (as) the

ideal human relationship iin Jewish tradition) for the
perpetuation of species. covenantal fulfillment and the
preservation of the Jewish people." At the same time,
the &form rabbis acknowledged the reality of homosexuality among some of its members and sought to accord
them full religious equality, including in the rabbinate.
Orthodox Jewish leaders vigorously opposed the Reform decision. The traditional view is based on the firm
belief that the Torah and Jewish law strictly prohibit
homosexual activity.
The Raf:ibiilical Assembly, the rabbinic arm of Conservative Judaism and of which I am a member, adopted
a sensitive if brief resolution last May. It welcomed gays
and lesbians as full members in Conservative syna. gogues, deplored violence and prejudice against them
and urged their complete civic equality, as did the

CCAR.
While the biblical teaching in Leviticus 18:22 CODdemns homosexuality as "an abomination," my sense
is that the oncoming debate will center far more on s0ciological than on theological grounds.
The preservation of the Jewish family-which means
the reproduction of Jewish children-has been the foundation stone of Jewish continuity and survival across
four millennia.
Gay and lesbian "marriages" -with some few exceptions of child adoptions or child-bearing through artificial insemination-becomes the equivalent to Jews of
Catholic celibacy, "the end of the line," For centuries,
rabbis have been upheld in Jewish communities aerosa
the world as role models of these Jewish family values.
Not only were they expected to teach the biblical mandates of "be fruitful and multiply," but their family life
normally became a model for how other faithful Jews
should construct their homes.
'Reinforcing cw:rent Jewish anxieties about the hom~
sexual rabbinate issue is the fact that American Jews
have the lowest birth rate of any religious or ethnic
group in this country _
.
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Should homosexuals be ordained rabbis?
BY RABBI MARC H. TANEN·

BAUM
(JTA)-ShouJd gay and
lesbian Jews be ordained as rabbis and allowed to serve Jewish

congregations?
That controversial issue
received widely differing reo
sponses in the Jewish community
in recent weeks, and promises to
become a subject of widespread
soul-searching among American

and Israeli Jews in the months
ahead.
After four years of

intensive study, the Central
Conference of American Rabbis,

the rabbinic arm of Reform
Judaism. voted unanimously to

welcome homosexuals into the
Refonn rabbinate.
In a delicately balanced

statement -- which deserves to be
read in full .- the CCAR resolution affirmed ~heterosexual.
monogamous, procreative marriage (as) the ideal human relationship (in 1ewish tradition) for

the perpetuation of species, covenantal fulfillment and the pre.servation of the Jewish people. ~

At the same time. the
Refonn rabbis acknowledged the
reality of homosexuality among
some of its members and sought
to accord them full religious

equality, including in the rabbinate.
Orthodox Jewish leaders
vigorously opposed the Reform
decision. The uaditional view is
based on the fum belief that the
Torah and Jewish law strictly
prohibit homosexual activity.
The Rabbinical Assembly. the rabbinic arm of Conservative Judaism and of which I am
a member, adopted a sensitive if
brief resolution last May. It welcomed gays and lesbians as full
members in Conservative synagogues, deplored violence and
prejudice against them and urged
their complete civic equality, as
did the CCAR.
While the biblical teaching in Leviticus 18:22 condemns
homosexuality as Han abomination," my sense is that the oncoming debate will center far more on
sociological than on theological

grounds.
The preservation of the
Jewish family -- which means the
reproduction of Jewish children - has been the foundation stone of
Jewish continuity and survival
across four millennia.
Gay and lesbian ftmar_
riages" -- with some few exceptions of child adoptions or childbearing through artificial insemi-

nation -- becomes the equivalent
to Jews of celibacy, "the end of
the line:
For centuries, rabbis
have been upheld in Jewish communities across the world as role
models of these Jewish family
values. Not only were they
expected to teach the biblical
mandates of "be fruitful and multiply," but their family life normally became a model for how
other faithful Jews should conSllUCt their homes.
Reinforcing current
Jewish anxieties about the hom~
sexual rabbinate issue is the fact
that American Jews have the lowest birth rate of any religious or
ethnic group in this counuy.
I believe that the fear
that homosexual rabbis threaten
Jewish continuity and survival -rather than sheer homophobia -is the primary force underlying
the sltOng negative reaction of
some Jewish groups to their ordination.

Rabbi Marc H. Tane"nbaum is
international relations consultant to the American Jewish
Commiltu and is immediate
past chairman 0/ the lnternalional Jewish Commiltee for
I fIItrreligious Ctmsultatibns.
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Should homosexuals be ordained as rabbis?
. By MARC H. TANENBAUM

Should gay and lesbian Jews be preservation of the Jewish peo.
ordained as rabbis and allowed to pie." At the same time, the
Reform rabbis ack nowledged the
serve Jewish congregations?
That controversial issue receiv- reality of homo~exuali ty among
ed widely differing responses in some of ilS members and sought
the Jewish community in recent to accord them full religious
w~ks, and promises to become a equality, including in the rab·
subject of widespread saul- binate.
searching among American and
Orthod ox' Jewi sh leaders
Israeli Jews in the months ahead.
After four years of intensive vigorously opposed the Reform
stud y, the Central Conference of decision. The traditional view is
Ame ri can Rabbis, the rabbinica l based on the firm belief that the
arm of Reform Judaism, voted Torah and Jewish law strictly
unanimously to welcome prohibit homosexual activity.
homosclIuals into the Reform The Rabbinical Assembly, the
rabbinate. In a delicately balanc- rab binic arm of Conservalive
ed stau~ment - which deserves to Judaism and of which I am a
be read in full - the CCAR member, adopted a sensitive if
resolution affirme<l "heterosex- brief resolution. last May. II
ual, monogamous, procreative welcomed gays and lesbians as
marriage (as) the ideal human full members in Conservative
relationship (in Jewish tradition) synagogues , deplored violence
for the perpetuation of sjX'Cies, and prejudice against them and
cove-nantal fu lfillme-nl and the- urged their complete civic equali·
August 9, 1990

Iy, as did the CCAR .
While the biblical leaching in
Levit ic us 18 : 22 condemns
homosexuality as "an abomination," my sense is that Ihe on coming "debate · will center fa r
more on sociological Ihan on
theological grounds. The preservation of the Jewi~h family _
which means the reproduction of
Jewish children - has been the
foundation stone of Jewish con·
ti nuity and survival across fOU T
mi1Jennia. Gay and lesbian "mar·
riages" - wit h some few exceptions of child adoptions or childbearing through artificial in·
semi nation ~ becomes the
equivalent to Jews of Catholic
celibacy, "the end of the line."
For centuries, rabbis have been
upheld in Jewish communities
across the worl d as role models of
these Jewish family values. ·Not
only were they expected to teach

the biblical mandates of "be
fruitful and multiplY ," but their
fam ily life normally became- a
model for how other faith ful
Jews should construct theiT
homes. Reinforcing current
Jewish anxieties about the
homosexual rabbinate issue is the
fact that American JtWS have the
lowest biClh rale of any religious
or ethnic group in this country.
I believe that the fear that
homosexual rabbis threaten
Jewish continuity and survival rat htr than sheer homophobia _
is the primary force underlying
the strong negativt reaction of
some Jtwish groups to their ordination.
Rq.bbi Mq.'C H . Tq.nm/X""n is illl~ma.
lianal r~lafions co nsul/alii 10 fhr

Ccm",ill" aflli is i",_
of I~ /nffflla.
lional ltwWl Com",illff for 11I1f(",I,ioll$ Consuf/aliofU.
Am~ricon l~wish

m~iol~ /NISI chairman
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Vatican-Jewish M~et aTutilfng ·Poiht !
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From"the perspectiv'e of ·30 years of work . in
Vatican!1ewish relations; I have little hesitation · in
stating that the four-day 'oonference in Prague 'last
month ' was a significant breakthrough in 1,900
y~ars Qf Catholic-1ewish relations.
' .' \
Vatican Council n struggled for three years tQ
produce NostTa Aerate in Octobct 1965. That Jris..:
· toric. document "deplored'" any manifestations of
anti-SemitisD?, paSt, pre.s ent or futUre. But chur~_ ·
pride did not allow for Confession of the ,s.a lient
role of Christianity in fosterinl demonic "antiSemitism, which dehum~ed. Jews for nearly
2,000 years in Western Christian society. : ,':' ";
By ' hurtful contrast, Vaticao' documents and'
~urch officials bad little difficulty in confessing
the sins of the Roman Catholic Church in conflicts
' ~th Islam and other Christians. :
In Piague, the highest VatiCan official present,:
~chbishop Edward Cassidy, p.r esident of the Vati..: : .
~n Commission on Religious Relations With the '
Jew~ broke forthrightly with ' that 10Dg defensive
tradition of Catholic evasion. He tQ.ld us directly.
that "certain traditions of Catholic thought, teacb- j
· i.n g, preaching, and practice in the patristic and ·
Middle Ages contnouted. to lh:e creation of ~ti- :.
~emitism in Western society. "
.
. .
;,; "In modem times," he added, "Catholics were I ,
not vigilant enough to ~act against manifestations -~ .
· of . anti-Semitism." The Catholic delegates con- .;
demned ~ti-Semitism "as. a sin ' against Ood and ;
humanity, and af6rmed that one cannot be authenti- .
cally Christian and engage io anti-Semitism."
· :. The" AustiaIiaD archbishop called on the Cathoiic I
Church, to engage .in an act of tesl!uval! (repen- '.
lance) and of reconciliation.. Not widely· reported .
· were his comments that "we Catholics have a parti-'

".". "."~

"

~ tOl llilO " '1

'If'

"

'

•

,,

'

.

'

. '

~iar obligation to take the 'initiative in reconciliation, in temuvah. and to ask forgiveness of the. Jewish people... · .
These confessions .o f conscience. it .needs to be
added, were anticipated as trial balloons by
Catholic leaders in Los Angeles in relation to the
Vatican's failures iii. the HoloCaust, but alsO morc

'rccenti,. by the Czech and Polish chUrches. which
arc issuing major declarations in this new spirit of
trutJa and Cl.ll;dor. .
The effect of these dec1.an:tiODS is becoming: ther-.
. apeutic. They help dissolve long-repressed resis-tances among Catholics in coming to terms with re-

ality. nat became evideat in Prague in the
cleansed atmosphere io- which the large Vatican
dclca.atio~ was prepared to speak frankly about the
. upsurge of aati-Semitism in Eastem "and Central
Europe.

"

Medieval demonic an,ti--Scillitism pervades those
countries, even where few Jews are left. (Oae psychiatrist calls ' it pathological "symbol sickness,"
where the symbol of a person is hated as much as a
person who is not present.) Since the &eedom revolurioDS in Poland, Hungary, Czechoslovakia and
Bast German)" amoDg others. the Vatican and local
Catholic .Churches have emerged as major ..moral
influences. " .
.
. .The fact ' that the Vatican delegation committed
itself. without qualification. to join with Jews in
helping organize joint committees in each of the .
East European ' countries in order to combat every
manifestation' of anti-Semitism is • sign of how real
was the progress in Prague.
RabbJ Muc R. Taoenbaum is lnte,natioall

relations cOBsultant to the American Jewish
Committee aDd Is immediate past chairman of
the Internatlona! Jewisb Com.m.lttee Cor lDture.
ligiODS ConsultatIoDs.
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Rx for a malignant mental disorder, anti-Semitism
ByMARC H. TANENBAUM
Pope John PaullJ
discusses
Catholic-Je ...is~

T

WFNTY·FI\fE YEARS AGO thi$ month, on 0cI. 28,
1965. Ronun Catholic hierarchies from throUj:hout
tile world idopled at Vatican Council II NQS/ra Aelale.
0; In OurTime. the historic declaration that lauoched !he most
dramaric changes in 1.9IXly= ofCatliolic-lcwish n:lations.
NOM momh. in1emationa! Catllolic and JewishJeaclers will

relaliom; will"t Rabbi
Marc Tanenbaum
dumg 1985 m&eling
....~h

international

Jllwish and Catholic

meet in Vatican City with Pope: Jolm Paul II 10 8liStSllhe 1X"08-

leadElr$ in Vatican

ress made during these 2S years in improving ties between

C<y.

Catholics and Jews. They will a1sou.amine the problems ilial
still bede. il Cath<llic-Jewish understanding.
Contrary 10 some critia. the achievcmc:lts havr been signirlClUl! and encouraging to anyone open 10 ,he impressiv.:
<:videoceof positi~c changes. Catholic schoolbooks have been
rev ised SO thai anti-Semitic n:fesence$ M.ve been vinua1J.y
eliminated. in school texts used in the UnilCd States, parti of
Europe and LaDn America. Liturgics and sennons llave rejecta:I anti-Jewish 11Iemes.

Catholics and JC"'5 cooperate increasingly in a wide mlge
of socialjusrice cffons. Cardinals. bishops, priests. nuns and
lay people have taken pan in Holocaust observances and have
man::hcd in demonstntions to liberate Soviet Je.... s - and
Chrinians,
The record justifieS !he oft-~ jwlgmcnt thai gIUleT
progress lias been made in overwming minndmtanding IIIId
in building mutual rupee! and friendship during these 25
years than throoghout !he pa.'l1 1,9OCl yean.
•
BUI hovering over this historic change are uncenainties and
=r-.oations. I do not 5JlCak. of the obvious public i$SLIC$ of
establishing full diplomatic ~Iatioll$ between the Holy See
and the State of luael. nor of the Vatican's ~f1ex defense of
its ~Iative silence in the: face of the Nazi campaign to exlCrminale the Jews. These issues are mBlwing in Catholic circles,
and I think. they will be resolved in the noot-ioo-diswlI futu~.

•

The critX:aI underlying iuuc: Rin to be confronted is u..,

ttCOgnilion by Otrislian authorities that anti-Semitism in
~cm society is as mud! psychopathological as it is the0-

logical. In his reocm srudy, ., Anti-Semitism _ A ~ Df
tbe Mind." psycbiaU"ist Dr. "Thr.odore Isaac Rum" wri~s,
~ Anti-Semitism is a non-organ;c dise;ue of the mind .... a
malignant emotional illness. Prople sick .... ilh this disease can
be very dangerous and evCQ murderous but are IlOl ueated

accordingly."
Unless the social-psychological dynamic of anti-Semitism
as a sickness is puped and dealt with therapeutaUy,1heoqicaJ fine-tuning in imagery and language oould ultimately
become just iI surface repair of uncertain duration.
The psychopathology I speak ofbegins with lIIe systematic
demonization of Jews and Judaism in the sermons and treatises of the Church fathers in the first fourcenturics of this en.

Rabbi Marc H. Tantll/xuon.jormtr dir«lor 01 inlmlG-

rilHtGI ond ;'Iurnlisious affairs of Iltt AmtricanJtw,sh Comminu. w<u tlrt only fGM, prtestnrar Varic"Q/I COIUICU 11. <IS a
glltsloburwr. Ht ;swriring a booko/l "T~ Varko/l. lire Jtw!
and isrCKrfor GrtA¥-Writlmftld Publislrtn.

Thus, the "golden-/ongued" St. John ChrySOSlOm. in h is notoriou.~ fm.. !IennOns deli~ in Aleppo in 387 c.E., brutally
attacked the synagogue as '"the \IIIOrk of Saran," a "house of
prostitution.'" and urged thai Jews be packed inlo their houses
of worship and destroyed_
Churcb Father Euse:bius, the greal historian of Cacsarea in
the fourth century. wrou: two massive 'NOlks _ Prtparolio
E''QIIgelirG and Dmwnnrotio E"angrlir"o _ in which he formulaled one of lhe firsl systematic theologies o f the displacement and rejection of Judaism thTOOgh the rise: of tbe church
3l1d Chrinianity.
In subsequent centuries. these demonic images of Jew, and
the Je .... ish religion were intensified, pcnctming the mano ....
of Western Christi3l1 soc~. In Ihe 121h alld l3tb cemuries_
Cluisti3l1S enlMged the impact of thai hostility and ~jection
through PassiDn play" the siande!- of ritud blood libel and
through anistic prestnWions of Je .... s as beins in leq:ue with
Satan. i.e. the Jews as "3Ilti-OuisL"

•

The Rev_ Marti.rr Luthef, the: Augvstinian monk .... ho fatlle=I Proc.estantism, hoped lO00nven the Jews lllrough lUndlinc:ss. When Je ....s did noot respond to his "friendly" eonversionaryappc.minthe I ~. he_~ bostilepamphlets - "The Je .... s and Their Lies,·' "Vern Slttm
HtDMp/lt>raslt- - in .... hich he appropriated entirely the demonic images of Jews and the syniI&Ogue from theVlrilill8s of
the Church fathen.

Verbal violence ....as inYllliably followed by the physical
violence ofpogroms. ioquisitions. cnasldes, autos-da-fe, expulsions, ghettos and other f=juen! persecutions.
Sc:bolars make • convincing case that both Nazism all(l
Ccmmunism cre:ated a secularized demonizarion of Je .... s that
borrowed elttensivcly from the overflowing cumucopii: of
3l11i-Iewish metaphors, ~s and iCOllS.

Vatican Counci l 0 inspiR:d Roman Catholics 10 reroovc
such scancIaIous group libels of Jews as ··Christ-lUlJers·· 3l1d
as ......anderil\& Jews" punUhcd by God formM accepting Je,~.

These revisions, .... elcome as !hey sun:ly In, ~ a form of

theological cleansing in keeping with tllC. ~hurch·s religious
renewill. n.c Nazi Holocaust and the ~tor.Ilion of Jew' to
Israel gave strong impetus tD tlw purificBlion process.
But after 25 years of waR; in Jewish-Oristian relatiOllS, I
am convinced the~ nee<ls to be and can be mon= !han that
ac.Jdcmic. pedagogical religious housecleaning.
To villqiJish anti-Semitism at its malignant source. theologieaJ ref<>m1Ulmon must be comprehended as II radical psycho-tozical transformalion.lt involves a consciou.s, s)'stcmatic dedemoniz.ation of Je .... s and Judaism. And it requtreS ~plac1Rg
those dehwnanizill8 images with II ....hole new mentality (hat
views Je .... s as normal human beings ..... ith sttengths and
weaknesses, "the elder brother" without whose continuous,
living spitirual traditions and value< Chrisnanily mighlllC~r
have emerged into bistory.

This is not 311 issue of resolving guilt for past offenses. orof
being nice tD Jews. especially in light of the HoIocauM. ~

furore characterofWestem societies is deeply affected by this
challenge. Neither Oennany, Poland. FnInce, BlUil nor 3l1y
other Olristi3Il country will be able to build stable. unified,
peaceful societies as long as the land mines and time bombs
of anti-Semitism lurt; in their cult~ sUb;;onsciousncss. uploding periodically as political or economic: crises erupt.

•
hlland is Elthibit A of !hill destructive pathology .... hich
.... itnesses anti-Semitism tIourishing withoot Jews. The tenn
Dr. Rubin uses is "symbol siclutcss·' toexplain the phenomenon of transfening ho$ril~ for Je.... s to the symbol of the
Jews, making inhuman action plausible_
The psychological task. of cul1lU1ll therapy involves faein,
up - finally-to the magnitude of the dehumanization oftbe
'ewish people that has domirwed Western Chrisliancivilization over the pa.'lt 1.900 YeaJ"$.
A theological ~newal that is fully conscious of that systemic iUness and mobilizes all irs moral and spirirual ~urces
to heal profoundly. in depth, that sickness would hold the
grealCSl promix for the future health DfCatholic-Je .... ish relations in the next 25 ye;tn, and beyond_

25 years ago - 25 years from now
By LEON KLENICKI

T

WENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, I .... as a srodent at the
He~ Union College Seminary in Cincinnati. My
feUo .... students and I shared concems. even anguish,
over papers to wrile, Talmudic questions posed by teachers
and ocher overwhelming problems of young scbo!an.

Rabbi Klellict.i is dirtclor

of tht

i/lltf/airlt offairs dt/XUIi/ltergroup nlQliollS di-

/IIlII' o.!rltt Anri-Dt{arrwliorr League's

"="

At the same time, in RDme, Christiilns wete struggling willi
questionS and ans~ lhat \/o'OIIldchange the "1:1)' direction of
their failll COmmilml:nl The CalhoIic Chwt:h was debating its
vel)' role, and eltistence in the 20llt centlD)', facing coniemporary problems as well as questions of the pasl It was during
this VariC:aJ1 0 conclave thal the Church bego.n 311 analysis of
the Catholic-Jewish ~Ialiofl.'lhip Ihat eonsidered two millenn~of 1ewish pain and of Christiiln spiriuial arrogance. It signaled the begiMing of a ne .... moment in hislOl)'.

A! lunchtime in Cincinnati. the sludenlS and profesSOR
would diSCllSs the evenl5 in Rome. Opinions were divided.
"There werctl>osc wbodidnor belieye that there 'HOlIk! be any

change. that Catholicism would never reclton with lhe past or
face the eternal actuality of the God-Israel covenant.
Others were some .... hat more optimistic. While ackno .... ledging that there woold be changes, they were noot sun: that
they .... ould be implemenled in Catholic life or benel'lt the
CaJholic-Jewish ~lationsh ip.
How did I feel. I student from overwhelmingly Catholic
Argentina? I .... as indecisive. Bad memories came un .... illingly
to my mind orCatholic rigltt-wing teacbers in high scllool who
lIfI:TC quite open in their lnti-Semitism.
Why couldn'l I ~member ocher teachers such as the Cath(Collri~lUd on
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New Auschwitz Corivent Center Moves ·Forwaid
,
"

,

.

,

'

,and goY~rome~t. ~~ told by the Polish Cultural In-,
stitute that "construction' work began in February
During the breakthr9u~ Vatican~jewish meeting 1990' , .•, and the ~uilding Counda~o!l (was) laid '
,in Prague last September. Bis,bop Henryk' Mus- ' down ,for, the o~ces, Work on the convent~s Cound..:
, zynski of Poland went to' some lengtbs to persuade atioD has started. ' The Polish Ministry of Culture'
several ,of us that progres~ was being made in ~e ~d Art has approached the Father Superior ' of the
fC,oOstruction of ' the new· Auschwitz convent away :', C;~elite Order in: Rome, asking him to designate
.. . ,a person authorized to negotiate the future use of
;fTom the grounds of the death camp:
,.' Th~ bishop. who is chairman "of the Po~ish .' the building in which the Carmelite Sisters Convent
"Catholic Bishops' Commission on. Catholic-Jewish ' is situated!'
;
,
'
relations, spread out on the table before us several , Cardinal Jozef Glemp, ' primate ,o f Poland, "with
photographs of the mfrastructure of the convent and who~ Sir Sigmund eStabiished a wormg rela~on"'
~f the center's administrativ~ .building_
. " ship in the, face of all the turmoil over ,his anti~
By MARc H ., TANENBAUM -

,

'.

I

'

Semitic remarks, ' Wrote the Jewish leader 00' Oct.
, l ,2.,- The Cardiaal ' reported , the following
developments: ·
'
'
The important thing for ·
QThe structure of the ad'ministrative building bas
us
is to make sure.
been completed. Its fu:st visitors will be accepted in ,
the spring.
'
, ',
... that we get the construe. QThe foundations of the convent have been 'com- .
tive result that
many : . pie ted, as has the ex~yation for the main building
of the center.
.
of us campaigned for
' QThe completion of the interior of the admini, sirative building and the ~o stories of the convent.
. ,
'is pllDDcd by wiilter. "
Muszynski, whom I believe is a genume friend of . ,·As ,for the mooey issue, the Polish Cultural Cen-,
the Jewish people and who is committed to combat- " ter statea the person designated by the Carmelite
ting tbe deep-seated anti-Semitis~ in Poland, had 'Order iii Rome will take charge of "al1 financial deonly one reservation about the pace of building the tails 'coDQected -with the takeover of the' (interreli:.;tew convcnt-intcrreHgious center':"" and that is the ' gious building) ,by UIe planned museum."
, s hortag.e of fun!i1s in ' the impoverish~d Polish '- : ~- " A5 all Jews know, the Aiischwitz convent issue
e~n ~my. '
.
.
' ~his been a long, heated 'and painful one. rhe impor: This v.:eek I r~ce!ved strong con?rma,tio~ t~at , ~t thing for us now \5 10 ma~e sure that we ' get
progress 10 the bwIdlDg program continues. Str Slgthe constructive result, dial so many of us cam"
mund Stembe'rg of London, chairman of the Inter~ . ' paigned Cor.
national Conference of Christians and Jews. informed me by telephone and cOrrespondence that
Rabbi M'a n: H. Tanenbaum, former interaatwo Polish sources have confirmed , that, the con- tional and interreligious affairs director of tbe
s:,tiuction goes forward.
American Jewisb Committe,c"ls immediate past
cbairman of tbe International Jewish Committee
.- Sir Sigmund, with whom I , cooperated cios,e ly
dunog the oegotiatioos "with tbe Polish hierarchy ~ 'Cor Iliterreligioos ConsUltations.

now

so
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Jews, Catholics build on past success
BY MARC TM'ENBAUM
NEW YORK (JTA) -Following on the heels of the
breakthrough conference in
Prague in early September
between Vatican and Jewish leaders. the announcement of plans
for convening another internati ona l meeting of these two
groups in Vatican City on Nov.
14-15 augurs well for the futwe
of Catholic-Jewish relations.
Having served on the
steering committee of the Prague
meeting. I experienced a new
energy and determination of the
Vatican delegation to come to
tenns in a forceful way with the
problems of anti-SerniLism. espe.
'cially in Eastern and Western
Europe.
The unanimous decision
of the Catholic and Jewish dele·
gations to establish joint committees in every East European
COUnLry to monitor anti-Semitic
manifestations and to implement
programs -- for the first time -- to
change the anti-Semitic cultwes
in those counlries gave us confi·
dence that the Vatican meant
business about implementing
Nostra A~tar~ where it was badly
needed.
The International Jewish
Committee for Interre lig ious
Consultations believes that the
November meeting will be a real
opponunity 10 give momentum 10
the entire range of issues outstanding between Catholics and
Jews.
A major featwe of that
meeting will be further discuss;on o n the preparation by the
Vatican o f a major document

examining the history of 1.900
years of anti·Semitism in the
Christian West. culminating in
the terrors of the Shoah.
Archbishop Edward
Cassidy set the moral tone for
that undertaking when he con·
fessed Mteshuva,- or repentance,
in Prague over the sufferings
inflicted on the Jews by Christians across millennia, and asked
Jews for forgiveness.
The
Vatican-IJCIC
meeting in November will mark
the 25th anniversary of the ad~
Lion of the historic Nos/ra At/a/t
declaration on OCt. 25. 1965,
which changed ~ course of twO

,

millennia of Catholic-Jewish history. But it also will concentrate
heavily on current issues.
The meeting will be climaxed by a discussion with Pope
John Paul 11, which we expect
will give the seal of approval to
those vital developments for the
instruction of nearly a billion
Catholics throughout the world.

Rabbi Marc Tan~nbaum is Iht
/ormLr jnt~rnaJional and in/ureligious affairs djuctor 0/ tht
AmtTican Jewish Committu and
is immLdia/e past chairman of
Ih~ In/tTnational J~wjsh COmmi/tu for Inltruligiou.s Consu./ltuions.

Vatiean Couneil II - Z5 Years Later
-,

-.-

8y RA8 81 MAR C H. TANEN8AUM
'twis" re/~r.phic Agency, Inc.)

(Coprri, ht

A Sp.1te 01 conlerencH and institules "re bll!in& held in m. n y
p.ll'liof lhe Unitll!d 5t.. IH , ~urope.
Lillin AmeriCi and Is.ulto mnk
the 25th .nn!Yerwryol the ..doption of NOllr. All!1"le, the V.. tiu,n
Dedar.lion delll"g with ( ..!hol,elewish rel~tions.
Th.t hiSloric decl.,.lion ,
adopted o~ ...... h~lmingly on Oct.
211, 1%5, by 2,500 Calholic It" d ffS iT-om Ih rOl.lghoul lhe world al
v..ticln Couneill!, t,.nstormed
Catholie-I~wish rt;la1ions.
C,..,iCi and u lr emis ts who oppose in"ol ve me nl in C .. lholieJewish re la ti ons poi nt only to
cu rre nt problems .nd a~o id or
deny the progress 111.\1 II.\s been
m .. d" . Dupile ils limil. tio ns ,
Noslr. Aoetale hu 1"fl1l1t~ in ..... ;Or mangt'S in Ca lholic .Ilitudes
towuds IlI!ws. nd ludl ism, Ind
II!ven toward tsrael.
In contras t to the B. llimor e
Catedlism 01 1931, which wu virtully I mlnul in lei ching i nli_
Semitism, the mi;ority of Cl tholic
lertbook s used in puoehilll
sdtooIs !oday itt free of iny.mttI~h references.
Simi I.. imp,o"emenh hiV e
ti h n pl il c e in Cl lh oli e litllfgy,
sermons, mu s medii, C. lholl e
tuching in Jemin.ri es, coUlI!ges
ilnd univ~rsilie, . Don' t I.k e my
word lor it; the evidence is iv.;I"bill! lor ilny 'ii,-minded P"~
lo",e ilnd judge.

"'0,

Critics will.esisl believing this,
bul we have also Jeen Ihe "ginning o f ",unin glul chl n ges in
VilliCiln lind Catholic ili litu des
tOWlrti t,ra"l an d Il': ruul em.
At iI confe,encl': inwhich I took
part fou, ye"" ago be~e"n the
V.. tican and Intemillionllilewish
cIeIel'llions, the v..tiun's officWols
wrole into o ur joint commllnique,
"There trist no theological objections 10 Ih" niste-nce of the JOY"nign sti tl': oflsnel; o nl yun,e sol\'t'd poIiticill problems st.. nd in
th e way of full no,m.tl 'ution of
diplolNlic rel.J.tions betwetn the
Ho ly Se" Ind 15.I"ul."

filli,l':' Ihis y~if, the AmtriCiln
Cil tholi c hi e 'ifch y . dopt e d iI
,t,ltemenl o n the Mi6dlt £1st In
..... id! Ihey did not qUll!1otion tM
ri&hl to tsru l' s sovtf"eignty over
" IInirttd Itrlls"I",", but 10cllJed
th"ir eo nct,n, ~n usur .. nce to
ffH access to "II hoI~ places.
When I wu in Rome ill • delepte obsen<er to V.llc .... Council
II , the,e Wi' i "con'piracy". II
Will i powerllli conspiluy be-twetn ,I numbe, of ul ln -constfutive CiltholK ~OP$ - !leVer.1
of thll!m elplicitly .nti-5~milic who joine d lo,ces with Arab pttI.. tu and EIYp! 's Presid e nt (;imal Abdl':l Nillser, who tri t d to
de~.t Nostra A~t"lt .

;aboul Jews ,lind JucUism would be
~ith.er .. re~n ..1 01 C .. thuHc theology Or a polit ic .. 1"idory k>r Is-

n e l.
A monumenl .. , sirugglll! wu
cun ed 0111 by friend ly (I tho li c
cudiuls il nd their I_ish illlies,
ilnd the pro-Iewish lorcu fiully
prll!uiled. The Iilte Cilrdin .. 1Augustin Ie .. , Vil tlu n SeCfll!lilrfat
pruidenl , C. rd in .. lt"wren c e
Shehan o f Baltimore, the ent ire

6N!f!tings
and Best Wishes
for the Nf!U1 Year
lro ...
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1990

year of anguish in Israel

~

by Man:: H. Tanenbaum
What kind of year was 1990 for the Jewish people?
~ To cite a commentary on the Passover Haggadah,
..§! "We begin with anguish (over the slavery in Egypt)
~ and we conclude with joy (over the liberation from ex~ ile through the Exodus.)"

~

:g

Jews had multiple reasons for anguish in 1990. Is-

if not obscure one of the great historic developments
of our lifetime .. namely, the large migration of Soviet
Jews to Israel:
That stunning development holds the possibility of
transforming Israel's internal political and cultural life,
and could help bolster Israel's capacity to defend her·
self from external enemies.

;I rae!. at the center of Jewish consciousness, was bat·

~ tered and threatened incessantly by its violence-prone

~ Palestinian and Arab neighbors.

Saddam Hussein's brutal aggression against Ku·
wait, and his massive military machine with its weap~\.'j ons of potential mass destruction, transformed Israel's
bad neighborhood into a scene of apo<:alyptic threat
The intifada of the Palestinians, fueled by the rage
over the Temple Mount conflict, increased the street

Israel, at the center of Jewish con·
sciousness, was battered and
threatened incessanUy by Its violence·prone PalesUnlan and Arab
neighbors.

stabbings of ordinary Israelis.
Hovering over all this turmoil and uncertainty, the
organization by President Bush and Secretary of State
James Baker of an international consortium to drive
Saddam Hussein out of Kuwait became a raison d'etat
.. or in fact. a pretext •• for the U.S. to support a series
of troublesome anti·lsrael resolutions at the United
Nations.
The intention of the new abrasive pressures against
Israel was explained as an effort to keep the Western·
Arab military coalition in th~ Persian Gulf intact.
But to concerned Israelis and Jews, it suggested the
beginning of a reordering of America·s alliances and
priorities in the Middle East, with Saudi Arabia, the
Gulf states, Egypt and even Syria as anchors of U.S.
foreign policy there, leaving Israel on the back burner.
The result is that in 1991 and beyond, the heart of
Israel's security and interests in the United States may
lie in Congress.
Ironically, and in some ways tragically, the preoccu·
pation with the Persian Gulf crisis tended to minimize

Despite the overwhelming preoc<:upation with the
Persian Gulf crisis, American and other Jewish
communities .• especially Israeli Jewry .. merit much
tribute for their intensified support of Soviet Jewry
through Operation Exodus. The absorption and reset·
tlement of Soviet and Ethiopian Jewry should clearly
become a predominant priority for world Jewry during
the coming decade, despite all the diverting extemal
problems.
On the int~mational scene, several other developments require much examination but can be only
listed here:
• The reunification of Germany raised widespread
anxieties in world Jewry, but it was balanced by an
awareness that next to the United States, the Federal
Republic remains the largest financial and commercial supporter of Israe1.
• The explosion of democratic forces in Eastern Eu·
rope is largely welcomed by Jews, but enthusiasm is

diminished by the deep·rooted Anti-Semitism tha
seems married to xenophobic nationalism. lsrael'~
quiet but growing trade and cultural ties with Hunga!)
Poland, and other East European counlries will bl
watched with interest
• Anti-Semitism in Eastern Europe and elsewher
became a major issue of constructive concern wit
Vatican authorl~es in Prague in September, and 1at~,
in Rome with Pope John Paul II in December.
;
• Foreign affairs often obscured pressing Jewish
domestic concerns, of which there are many. The rise
in intermarriages nationally to 49 percent, as recent
studies revealed, and the decline of conversions of
non·Jewish partners posed deeply nettlesome ques·
tions to all of Jewry.
• On the "JOYOus" side, the tum to tradition of in·
creasing number of Reform and Conservative Jews is
reassuring. The emergence of modem Orthodoxy, in·
cluding the burgeoning Hasidic movements, bids to
influence the national policy-making of established
national Jewish agencies.
But mainstream Jewry, I believe, will watch carefully
that some of the exclUSionary and anti·democratic
stands of ultra·Orthodox forces in Israel not be 1m·
ported to distort O.S. Jewish life.
The best way I can suggest the mood of this vastly
complex foreign and domestic Jewish scene is to recall a line from my mother, of blessed memory. When
we asked her to define a genuine Jewish pleasure, she
wryly answered, "A jewish pleasure, my children, is a
cool Yom Kippur."
The 1990s may well see such a cool Yom Kippur
for world Jewry.
Rabbi Marc H, Tanenbaum, former international rela·
lions director of the American Jewish Cdmmirtee, is past
chairman Qf the Intemational Jewish Committee {or
Interreligious Consultations.

Rabbi urgeslJ;'s;:jl
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Jew~, Ctw~Sti~~~1
to flght ·decelt}~~;i
-..

'
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New York Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 5aY,S

be. 8~~ .

mires the United Slates for being "more generOwf:
than any other nation in history." ·But this generosi.
ty is not enough. said Tanenbaum; director emerituS
of international relations for the American :41ewlsb'
Committee.
':1",,\,: . ..~ !
Tanenbaum w11l discuss "Moral Challenges for;
Jews and Christians in Ute '90s" at 7 p.rn-:',SlInday!
at Grace Lutheran Church. 2331 E. Fifth -Place;
His visit will mark the ruth annual Knippa .lnter::: .
faith ·Ecumenical Lecture. established in honor of
the Rev. Clarence Knippa, pastor emeritus of Grace
Lutheran.
•.
.
" • ;"
. ,The United States bas'·"done more (than . other
countries) to sustain a decent We for other Amm, cans and people around tbe , world," Tanenbaum
said. ''But our job is hardly done."
.
He said Americans should become aware. of
" tbose things that tbreaten our heal~." . A "main
threat to the "health" of lbe United States is
the widespread fraud, conupUon and deceit lIlat
he .said be sees in poliUcs, the media aDd ·even.jn

.j

re~!fi~ a growing dec;ine in confide~~ '. ~ :{
growing sense of cynicism," Tanenbaum said. C»nh -..... ....,...
cism could make peopl~ a~t.betic tow~9 ! socia!
concerns, he added.
.
.' .- ...
Tanenbaum said he calls on (.'hrlstlans a'nd Jews
to be a propbetic voice in confronting deceit,· · : ...
"In colonial times, if a politicia.n violated "
public trust, he was taken out to the stoekade." be.
said, adding that Christians and JeWS:""'have a
"shared responsibility .for the social welfare .of ~
ciety," He said people should be assured o[ such .
basic securiUes as fOod. clc;.th1ng, sheltet and 'mecUt
cal ·care. '
.
l: "f::::;..~: : ,!
Tanenbaum spent much of bis career dealing "wlth
internaUonal human rights, hunger; refugeeg ' and
foreign relations. He formerly was InterteU~ous~
affajrs 4irector of the Ainerican' Jewish :·ConUri.lt~
lee. A story In New York magazine ~Uy de.: '
scribed him as "the foremOst Jewish ecumemcal
leader in tbe wol'ld today." ~~-v ; \:
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Victory brings risks
and opportunities
By Rabbi Marc H.
Tanenbaum

New York UTA) -

has been exploded in the rape of
Kuwait and the missiles flying

The

world is euphoric in the wake of
the brilliant victory of U.S.-led

forces over tbe despotic Iraqi
aggressor Saddam Hussein.
All Americans, especially
American Jews, as well as Istae1
have r:very moral right and prac-

Viewpoint
tical reaSOD to appreciate the
magnitude of that historic
achievement.
The worst threat to Israel's
existence since 1948 has been

into Saudi Arabia. These oil-rich
kiD~doms

- as well as Eg~t,

Syria, Lebanon and even dpplicilaus Jordan - must know DOW
that their swvival depends 00
containing political violence.
Ii in the wake of Iraq's uaumalic aggression they bave not

learned to appreciate their stake
in securing peace and coexistence in the Middle East, especially with Israel, wbat will it
take for them to come to tenns
with the reaJ. world?
The leadership credibility of
Preside:D.t Bush - who with the

U.S. military saved the existence
Anhi&, Kuwait and the
Gulf emirates - DOW becomes

am""'-

1)( Saudi

by the tough and fateful challenges that are now emerging.
They can be summarized in SC"V-

decisive in helping move the
Arab nations from delusion and

But the euphoria is tempered

en! question"

• Is Saddam's power broken
or will he - with Soviet and
perhaps other Europ'c:;an collusion - slowly reboild his military madline?
That sounds paranoid, but
given his past deviousness and
deception, the surveillance of
Iraqi s possible remilitarizatioo
must be vigilant.
Of course. if the anti-Saddam
revolts drive him out of the presidency, tbe demilitarization
issue may be modified, but hardly ,"""Iv"'• Will there be a realignment
of "moderate" Arab states
toward the United States and the
West that could lead 10 negotiations for finally ending bel-

fantasy to realistic accommodation with Israel.
• Will Israel summon the

political will and wisdom to
seize this moment as an opportunity for advancing peace with
the moderate Arab nations and a
viable political arrangement
with the Palestinians?
Saudi Arabia and Egypt are
speaking publicly of becoming

more assertive as centers of pan-

dir~ctor

Anb 'oadenltip.
There is great hostility to
Vasil Arafa! and the Palestine
Liberation Organization leaders
who betrayed the Saudis, their
longtime financial backers.
King Hussein of Jordan is
openly condemned for siding
with Iraq. He must do something
dramatic and constructive with
Israel and the Palestinians to
regain any standing with the
Saudis and others.
This constellation of new
forees in the Middle East affords

Comminee and a past chairman.
of the /ntl!rnotional J~wish
Committee onln.terr~fi8ious

unprecedented opportunities as
well as risks. Bold, imaginative
and unified responses now are in

Consultations.

Israel's interest.

ligeRDCY toward Isr.lel?

The myth of pan-Arabic unity

form~r
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American Morality Under Siege
By Marc H. Tanenbaum

In a certain sense, these were Hmicromorality plays. . involving mainly do-

Morality, both privaleand public,is
under siege in America.
The flamboyant revelations about
fonner first lady Nancy Reagan and her
alleged Machiavellian role in the White
House followed hard upon the reported
escapades by Sen. Ed ward Kermed y (0.
Mass.) and members of his family on
their family estate in Palm Beach, Fla.
Those two "blockbuster" moral explosions were preceded by the horrendous episode of a group of Los Angeles policemen mercilessly beating a
black man.

mestic concerns of conscience and etmca1standards. Loominginlinitely larger
inthepublicmindwastheabando~t

of the Kurds and Shi' i tes to massacre by
public enemy Saddam Hussein.
Providing them with food and medical aid is vital. but are we merely keeping these civilian victims alive while

doing nothing to prevent Hussein from
des troying them after they are fed?
Oneal the overarchingconsiderations
of these deeply troublesome events is
the effect it must be having on public
trust and confidence in our nation's

leaders.
Even if allegations of Nancy Reagan's
infidelities and reliance on astrology
are never proven, the moral effects on
our nation are already devastating.
The Psalmist was on target when he
wrote: '1rust not in princes, nor in the
son of man, in whom there is no salvation." a

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, jor 30 yetlrs
the dired.ar of the inttnllltionill relations
departmen1 of thL Amtrican /twish Committee, is now a lecturer, writer and con-

sultanl.
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Morality under seige
by Marc H. TantDbaum
(e1991 JTA.lnc.)
Monlity, both private imd public, is under

siege in Amttica..
Thellamboyant revelations about forrntt first
lady Nancy Reagan and her alleged Machiavel·
lian role in the White House followed hard upon
the reported escapades by Sen Edward Kennedy
(O-Ma.ss..) and members of his family on their
family matt in Palm Beach, Fla.
Those two "blockbuster" moral explosions
were preceded by the horrendous episode of a
group of Los Angeles policemen mercilessly
beating a black man
Ina certain sense. these were "micro-moraJ.·
ity plays" involving mainly domestic concerns
of conscience and ethical smndards. Looming
infinitely Iatgft' in the public mind was the
abandonment of the Kurds and Shii tcs to mas.
saCTe by public eneTTl)' Saddam Hussein.

o
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Providing them with food and medical aid is
vital, but are we men]y keeping these civilian
victims alive while doing nothing to prevent
HusK;n from destroying them after they are
fed?
One of the overarching considerations of
these deeply troublesome events is the effect it
must be having on public lrustand confidence
in our nation's leaders.
Even ifilI1egations of Nancy Reagan's infidelities and reliance on astrology are never proven,
the moral effects on our nation are already
devastating.
The Psalmist was on Wget when he wrote:
"Trust not in princes, nor in the son of man. in
whom there is no salvation. ~
(RllbbiMarcH. Ttrnerlbaum. for30yeaTS tlw
diTeclDr oftlw iltmlatioruJl re/iztions deparl17II!n1 0/ the American Jewish Committee, is
now a lecturer writerand consultant.)
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Morality Under Siege ~\9l~~~t~fll j/v
IY MARC H. TANENBAUM
01991, Jewt.b Tele,r.phlc AaeDcy,IDC.

ORAUfY. both private and public. is under

~

siege In America.
The flamboyant revelations about former first
lady Nancy Reagan and her alleged Machiavellian
role In the White House followed hard upon the re-

ported escapades by Sen. Edward Kennedy (0-

Mass.) and members of his family on their family
estate in Palm Beach, Fla .
Those two -blockbuster" moral explosions were
preceded by the horrendous episode of a group of

ESS

los Angeles policemen mercilessly beating a black

man.
In a certain sense, these were "micro-morality plays·
involving mainly domestic concerns of conscience
and ethical standards. looming infinitely larger in
the public mind was the abandonment of the
Kurds and Shi'ites to massacre by public enemy Saddam Hussein.
Providing them with food and medical aid is
vital, but are we merely keeping these civilian
victims alive while doing nothing to prevent Hussein from destroying them after they are fed ?
One of the ove rarehlng considerations of these
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ORAlfTY' both private and public, is under

~

siege in America.
The flamboyant revelations about former first
lady Nancy Reagan and her alleged Machiavellian
role in the White House followed hard upon the reo
ported escapades by Sen. Edward Kennedy (0Mass.) and members of his family on their family
estate in Palm Beach, Fla .
Those two "blockbuster moral explosions were
preceded by the horrendOl~s episode of a group of
W

deeply troublesome events is the effect It must be
having on public trust and confidence In our nation's leaders.
Even if allegations of Nancy Reagan's infidelities
and reliance on astrology are never proven, the moral
effects on our nation are already devastating.
The Psalmist was on target when he wrote:
1'rust not In princes, nor in the son of man, in whom
there is no salvation. w •
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenfuwm, for 30 years the dl·
rector of the international relations department of
the American jewish Committee, Is now a lecturer,
writer and consultant.
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los Ange les policemen mercilessly beating a black
man.
In a certain sense, these were ~micro· mora1ity plays~
involving mainly domestic concerns of conscience
and ethical standards. looming infinitely larger in
the public mind was the abandonment of the
Kurds and Shi'ites to massacre by public enemy Saddam Hussein.
Providing them with food and medical aid Is
vital, but are we merely keeping these civilian
victims alive wh ile doing nothing to prevent Hussein from destroying them after they are fed?
One of the overatehlng considerations these

or

deeply troubl~some events Is the effect it must be
having on public trust and confidence in our nalion's leaders.
Even if allegations of Nancy Reagan's infidelities
and reliance on astrology are never proven, the moral
effects on our nation are already devastating.
The Psalmist was on tariet when he wrote:
"Trust not in princes, not in the son of man, In whom
there Is no salvation.
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, for 30 years the director of the international relations departmenr of
the American jewish Commlrree, is now a lecturer,
writer and cqnsultal1l.
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Morality Under Siege
By Marc H. Tanenbaum

(Copyright 1991, Jewish
NEW YORK - Morality, botb
private and public, is under siege in
America .
The flamboyant revelations about
fonner f"irst lady Nancy Reagan and
her alleged Machiavellian role in the
White House followed hard upon the
reported escapades by Sen. Edward

Kennedy (O·Mas,.) and members of
his family on thier family estate in
Palm Beach, Aa.
These two "blockbuster" moral
explosions were preceded by the
horrendous espisode of a group of
Los Angeles policemen mercilessly
beating a black man.
In a certain sense, these were
"micro·morality plays" involving
mainly domestic concerns of conscience and ethical standards: Looming infinitely larger in the public
mind was the abandorunent of the
Kurds and Shi'ifes to massacre by
public enemy Saddam Hussein.
Providing them with food and

T~legraphicAgency,

Inc.)

medical aid is vital, but are we
merely keeping these civilian victims
alive while doing nothing to prevent
Hussein from destrying them after
they are fed'!
One of the overm:bing considerations of these deeply troublesome
evenlS is the effect il must be having
on public trust and confidence in our

nation's leaders.
EVeD if allegatiODSof Nancy
Reagan's infidelities and reliance on
astrology are never proven, the moral
effects on our nation are already
devastating.
The Psalmist was on ~get when
he wrote: "Trust nol in princes, nor in
the SOD of man, in whom there is no
salvation."
Rabbi Marc H. Tan enbaum.for
30 years the director 0/ the international relations department of the
American Jewish Committee, is now
a lecturer, write.r and consultant.

The miracle of Ethiopian Jewry
By RABBI MARC TANENBAUM

NEW YORK ([fA) - Mevasseret Zion,
west of Jerusalem, is one of t he major absorption centers in Israel for Jewish refugees and
displaced people.

About four years ago, an Israeli Foreign
Ministry official took me to that center to
witness the absorption of Ethiopian Jews into
Israeli society. It was one of the most moving
experiences of my life.
Several hundred of these incredibly gaunt
but dignified black Jews came to Israel hungry. perhaps starving.. their only possessions
the clothing on their backs.
Two startling impressions still stand out in
my mind. The first was thechildren. Beautiful
chiseled features, bright saucer-sized eyes
staring out in a mi:ll:ture of p leasure and fear.
Most of the children had come to Israel
virtually illiterate. By the second and third
weeks of their stay in Mevasseret Zion, they
were learning Hebrewby watching an Israeli
TV version of Sesame Street.
With Ihedoting attention of Israeli teachers
and social workers, a number of the Ethiopfanchildren weresitting in front of com putefsleaming the rudiments of high-tech communication. Several weeks before, most of
them had not known whattodowith a penci\.
All around thecenler, the EthiopianJewish
parentsand grandparents were hovering over
their children witha loveand caring that was
palpable. That devotion helped me understand how this proud but vulnerable people
was able 10 survive hundreds of years of
drought. hunger, marauding Christian and
Moslem missionaries, and civil war.
The $£Cond dominant impression was the
phenomenal response oflhe Israelis - ordinary men, women and children - in welcoming their distant relatives. Israeli govern-

ment officials had invited Israelis to donate
whatever clothing, housing supplies and toys
they could share with the Ethiopian Jewish
immigrants.
I was taken out 10 several of the nearby
warehouses. Theywerejammed to the rafters
with supplies that Israelis had given voluntarily to the new oHm. The supplies had
become 50 nu.merous that Israeli officials
had to beg Israeli citizens to halt their generOSity, at least for awhile.
Transcending these wonderful hu.m an expressions of compassion was the sense that
this wasa defining momentlor Israel'sestablishment and existence.
World Jewry is continuously besieged by
the worrisome reports of Israel's declining
economy, shortage of jobs and housing, the
Palestinian attacks. The historic immigrationofhundreds of thousandso!Soviet Jews,.
though wonderful, intensifies these daily
burdens and Challenges.
But in the midst of all this difficult and
often forlorn news, it is abundantly dear that
the mystique and mitzva of kibbutz galuyot
- the ingathering of the exiles - is the
deepest conviction alive and flourishing
among Israelis and world Jewry.
With our hearts and OUT pocketbookS we
need to be responsive to what a great mov~
ment in Jewish history is the ingathering of
the remnants of Ethiopian Jews. That, and
Ihe immigration of Soviet Jews, are the historic justifications of the rebirth of Eretz
Yisrael.
Rabbi Marc H. Tanmbaum,. for 30 YUrl!
the director of the intemalionOiliI relation,
deputmmt of the American Jewish Committee, i, now a lecturer, writer and co nsultant.
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"" The im'p~ct 6fYom Ha'sl1oahon the- Christian world
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By MARC H. TANENBA UM
Yom Hashoah has had two to galvanize the ·moral iespon- turies.
prlmar)' purposes since its pro- sibility of the Ch.rist!il? wo!ld 10 In Rome in December, Pope
clamation by Israel', Kneisel,
stand a~ainst anll-Jewlsh blgolry John P!lul II gave his personal
Its primary · intention was to ,and to . de~elop mutuaJ respect support to the · Prague declaraenable Jews to commemorate the a~~ solldan!y,between nearly a lions and urged Catholics to com.
memories ·of.the 6 million Jewish billion Chns!!ans and world bat anti-Semitism ·and to recall
marlyrs massacred by the Nazis . . Jewry. . .
the meaning o( Ihc ·Holocaust (or
That sacred purpose has been
Jud.glng by reeeot pro- Jews as well as ror Christians.
widely realized, as virtually every nouncernents and actions or
Jewi$h community throuahoul Roman Catholic and Protestant
Perhaps most dramatic o( all,
lhe world observes this holy day bodies, the profound mtslage of the entire Polish Catholic hierar.
or honorina our dead brothers Yom Hashoah's caJito humanize chy issued a powerful pastoral
and sisters.
.
the Christian conscience regar- letter repUdiating hatred or Jews
There has also been a paraliel ding Jews and Judaism has begun in Poland and . urging increased
purpose to Yom Hashoah - to 10 have deep e((ecu.
dialogue and mutual knowledge.
In Prague last September, we · Bishop Hcnryk Muszynski, a
make Ihe 'list Christian world
aware or the magnitude or the heard the president or the wonderful Polish bishop, was the
horrors inflicted on Jews as a Vatican Secretariat on Religious catalyst in the historic undertakresult or centuries or demonic Relations with the Jews, Arch. ing which involved the reading or
anti·Semitism, especially in bishop Edward Cassidy, caU on that pastoral letter in every Polish
Ihe Roman Catholic world to Catholic Church on Jan . 20.
Europe, both East and West. '
enaage
. in "teshuvah, " repen·
Similar forthright declarations
The· raisin, or that consciousness has not been a maUer lance (or the horrors Catholics have been issued by Catholic and
or revense or auilt. It wu, and is, inflicted on Jews across the exn· by many Protes.tant hierarchies .in .
June 13, 1991

-(' ~ iUl1t~

~W+;(Vt(

{JIlJ!91

.' t

Czechoslovakia, Hunganan pri-

mates, the German and Austrian
bishops, and olher European,
Central, North and .South American Catholic leaders. especially
the Brazilians.
What all this means (or the
future between Christians and
Jews is slillto be determined. But
it 'ertainly is evidence that Yom
Hasboah has had enormous im.
pact on sensitizing the leadership
of the Christian world to the horrors o( the past and the need for
creating a more humane and
respon~ible future, for Jews and
the whole human family.
Rabbi Marc H. . Tanenbaum,
10r)0 years the director of in/ernational relations deportment of
the American Jewish Committee;
is now a lec/urer. writer and consultan/;
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Should such • re~ Coac:otdal between ibe PoIisb saari and
.the
CatboJic
Church be enacted. it" would "DOl be the" fll'Sl lime• .
;;~ .'
'~., POIand's COIISbbllioll of 1921 bod paiI1ed Ihe CaahoIic ChUla... om';
c:iaI and privileacd posibnn IIDOIIIIhe c:oonillY:. rcligious """",uni-:

;.~ " -_,ti~;.~ ," Article 114 'of lb~'~~~:~~:: :~~~~ ""The
Reiman Cstholic rcliaiOll, beingtbal of Ihe gr.a. majority of Ihe ...on,
c

as

occupies the first place among me religions acCeptaI such bY &he
'. . . Slate. ... The rdations oflhe S_ and Chwclt will lie deumUncd on
. _Ihe basis of • COIl~ Will> Ihe IIoly Sec. wbicb 'shall be IlIIifICd by
~ :

~ ~jm =~':{di~:f~b~b~~~~~:'~W-~~

f8taI conse. -I
quences for the JewS of Poland. . In Ihe 19205 and 193Os, die Polish '
Catholic Cbun:h WI! intqrally allied with rip'-wing. reacIioiwy and I
anti-Serititic parties in Poland. The Camp of National Unity expJoited .
anti-Semitism as a central political theme. and publicly made a case for '
! _
,excluding all of the several.riilllion PollStt.Jews &o~ . lhe countrj.. ~
'. . political and cultural life. . .' ,
.. , .~ .'
.:.. '.. ~
.. . ." ..
'. iii 1936. CanIinallDoRd, PrimaIe'Of Poland. issued • p8$. toral Jetter condemning Jews in invidious terms: He called for aD ec0nomic boycott of ~ Jewish ~esses and profesSionS ' ..: 0 . ..
,
, For obvious - aod InIgic .~ reasons, Ibis _r-day attemp,
·at a ijineWed alliance of Polish state and churCh represents far less of a
tbreat 10 the Jewish commurut)i in Poland. w~ is 1I;lday comprised of
"
aboui7;000 1D'10.000
elderly Jeivs.. ,·:-.) . ;-, . ': ',- ..' ..,., :
...
. , . . ' --=;.-. Weighed in Ihe ~ m·ust be &he rcceot-"remmtible decJa.. :
. ration· of !he Polish CaIhoIic bishOps who in January 1991 unambiguously c:c:xidemned anti-SemitiSm and called for a systematic educa1ioo· .
'.'
, at campugn to Upiooc diese pi>iSoOOuSWeCds'riciin Polisb !if",-:.-; ,-.. , .
:>..... ~ .: :~iJe I .belic:ve . the . ~uSe-olbuman · rights should ·compel .
.;
Jewish c:onc:ern about sUch re~mo·ves in Poland or anywhere
·~•.;l:WOuld ·be··fo01h;ahfy~for .Jm'io bIi firSt ·iIi line'to" trY to saVe:
Poland from its past.
. .
...
:.
.~
1 , Tbe Polish in..llechW 'and 'ciilrimilleadenhip, particularly:
,
~h youth, bave a self-ev:idCn~ SIake·in keeping their nation open;
'. cIecnoc:Dnc: aod commillAid IQ
of conscience aod religion. ThO.
- European Community, which Poland may one day join. also has • primary interest in Slrengthc:ning democ:racy and buman rights among an'
~ir member nations. present or: future.
.
.
, . TmgicaDy.!he Nazi IIOlocaus~ which resulled in !he desbUction of mo~ than 3 million Pol..i.Sti Jews. has rendtnd this church-sw.e
question more a symbolic issue. ~ a ~ threat to the Jewish Peq,le.
..

,.

il .

most1r

m.e<tom

.

.

.

Rabbi Marc TfJlUnbaUm.!or 30 years 1M directo, O/Ihe intUNJlwMl
rtlatU:ms department of lhe American Jewish Committee. is now a ltchirer, mer aIId consultant.
.
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Commentary

New challenges emerge in Austrian-Jewish relations
eyes of large numbe rs of consCf"\Iativc AuslIians.

By Marc: Taotnbaum

(IT A}The welcome decision
by Austrian President Kurt
Waldheim not 10 run for a second

They ramed 10 his support in

angry rcsentmem against what
they called "the inte rnuional

sP."'}'eat term may make it possi· Jewish lobbyN - which they
ble for Austria fmally to come to c harged with trying 10 dictate
tenns with ilS Nazi past.
who th e presiden t of Austria
The years-long international should be. Il became commoncontroversy over Waldheim' s place in these circles 10 associate
involvement with Nazi units in me honor of Waldheim with the
the Balkan s, which he tried to
suppress during his first election campaign in

1986. had the

paradox ical t Hee! of casting
him as a

"superviclim~

in the

honor of Austria.
That polarization of the
Austrian population had the disas trous eUect of puning on thc
defensive a substantial number of

decem, often younger Austrians
who were determined to face up
to Austria's horrible Nazi past in
order to uproot Jhe poi sonous
weeds of anti·Semitism deeply
burled in that ancient soil.
For several yeatS, beginning
in 1984, I and a number of my
colleagues from the Ameri can
Jewish Committee worked in
Vienna and elsewhere in Austria
to organize systematic programs
in schools, universities, chW'Ches
and the media for confronting that
nation 's pathological Nazi past,
and to lay the foundations for a

new attitude toward Jews, orous campaign led by th e
Judaism, the Holocaust. and Israel. World Jewish Congress to defeat
It was startling and ~eassuring Waldheim 's first election camto find a significant number of paign, I sgreed completely with
Austrians who were prepared to their objecti ve, but differed on
woct with us Of\ a long-term pr0- th e method and style of 'h e
gram. Foremost among them were inlemational campaign, can·
the eminent Cardinal Koenig, the ce rned that Waldheim not be
Mayor of Vienna, the Minister of made in to a "supervictim" of
Education, and key people in both "international Jewry."
the conservative People's Party
Whatever our differences, the
and the Social Democrats.
res ult that we all wanted has
We were encouraged by the been achieved. and I express to
progress we began 10 make wilh the World Jewish Congress leadthe Education Minisuy, produc. ership li nd others involved a
ing impressive educat~nal mate- hearty "ye-yasher kochachem"
rials and arranging for regular -well done.
visits and lec ture s at the
Mauthausen concentration camp
in an effort to reorient the under·
Rabbi Marc Tan enboum, the
standing of every student in the director 0/ inturr:ligioiU ond
Austrian school sySlem.
international reiation s at the
The more successful these American Jewish Committee lor
immunization programs against 30 years, is now a lectllrer,
Nazism and anti·Semitism writer and consll/tont.
became, however, the stiffer grew
. the resistance of Waldheim's
many supporters, More "Jewish
interference andmanipulation,"
they caricatured this moral
cleans ing, calling the philo·
Semitic Ausuians "traitors."
With WaldheJm stepping
down, and the equating of the
pres ident 's political (ottunes
with"Austrian honor" possibly
soon to become a thing of the
past, it may now become
smoother sailing for the decent,
younger Austrians who are deter·
Illined to create "a new Austria."
A final word.
During the height of the vig'

Commentary: Misguided multiculturalism
By Marc: Taneabaum
(ITA) - ''One Nation, Many
Peoples: A Declaration for Cui·
turallnterdependence...
That is the title of a 97-page

recently drafltd by a commince of schoolteachers and
scholars recommending radX:al
changes in the reaching of socia]
science and history in New

report

York's school sysrem.
In effect. the report calls (or a
de-emphasis on the unity of
American society in favor of the
view that racial and ethnic differences make up the su.bstance of
"the real America. ..
I have wodtcd with telltbook
publishers for many years ad~
caling a more adequate porll3yal
ofttle rolcofJews .wtJudaism in
the shaping of America. As a
consequence. I am in comp&eIC
sympathy with simi1ar~s by

-'

0Iher groups in the American
mosaic of peoples.
But advocacy I was involved in
lOOk place in the context of an
appreciation of the uniqueness of
American democracy and the
blessings of liberty which nourished all iLS citizens. By

contrast.

what emerges from the New Yort

report is a proposal for defaming
and rendering monstrous early
American history. as a means of
idealizing each of the diverse racial and ctmic groups which
found its way to these shores.
Neither extreme - neilhec defa-

mation nor mindkss group cheerleading-c.onuibuleslOtheoverriding purpose of education: the
search for truth
European religious and national
w.fare ~oodicd the COIltincnt,
and a desire 10 escape that chamd
house - as well as the ~

sive, authoritariarl govemmenlS ~
~
or Great Britain and other Euro- ~

pean countries steeped in corru~ ~ ,.....
lion and violence - contributed. to- -:::to !he binh of America.
~ .~
America became a place where ~ ~
ordinary people could rW.ize re(j- -..c::gious and political freedoms and "-...J
fmd equality of opportunity. A
personal experience swnpcd this -....s:
,J"

appreciation or American dcmoc- ~
racy on my mind. M I walked
though a refugee camp for Viet- ~
nameseboatpcopieinl978,a 10ycar-old Vietnamese girl folIOW'cd me everywhere I went. ~ ~
FinaJly,sbesaid. ~Mislcr.takeme .=i:.
10 America. America is liberty:
eo
Millo.s of rcrugecs who continue 10 flock to America have ~ .
that sentiment in lhcir hcaru.
~
Let our educational system reveaJ tballrUlb about this nation as c>
well.
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Gun Control Is A Mitzvah
By M.rc Tanenbaum
A continuous pattern ot ,.mdom and senseless
shoolings in vi rtuaUy every major cily of America
is making IncreaSingly clear t he convergence of
Jewish arld general social interests in containing
Ihe proliferation 01 fi,earms throughout the
counlry.
Earlie. this month. the U.S. Senate passed a
strong crime bill con taining a number of can
troversiai measures aimed at .'educing crime in
Amer ic a. The House is scheduled to consider
such legislation by Seplember.
Among the key fea tu res 01 Ihe Senate bill are
a ban on semi·automatic weapons alld toughen·
eO penalties 10' crlm;na lS using gullS.
Both pOsitions. I believe, would flOd slrong
m01l1 support in Jewish religious tradit ion
Accordin-g to OrthedOJ( scholar and cOlumn.st
for .the. Jewlsfl . ~r.t::~s. in New Yor.k, Rabbi Crlaim
Up_sc hitz~mong..i:OlherS , ·Judaism·s attitude
toward gun control may be learned from the
Biblical and rabbiniC teac ~ings conce rning trle
~llIing 01 animalS.

:.- A promliieriH;rl~l1folog;SI~·p!: GSO'O~lI~· ·
.De.U-jn her r!!Ce!UJ19({Y.. :.:..~!mewa.!I?~......Jhe
Future 01 Crime In . Amerlc a~r-os5erveS Ihal
··about ~ percent of~AmeriC8ns ·own firearms.
··The vast majorily own rilles and shotguns ·,ather than pistOlS," indicating an American love
aHalr with flrearlT\S l or sport - I.e. hunti~ .
Relerring to Ihe models 01 Samson and King
David, Rabbi lipSChitZ asserts that one is permit·
ted to delend oneself trom attacks by both
animals and ouman being s. But the use or guns
for Ihe pleasure of hunting is forbidden. A person
i5 permitted \0 hunl only I hat which is needed for
food and not for recreation .
Using guns for sport Violates the Biblical p.ohibition ol··Ba·al TashchW' - enjoining needless
destruction - and cons titu t es "Tsa·ar 6a81ei
Chayim·· - the forbidden act of causing needless
suffering to living creatures.
1111 is forbidden 10 deslloy or cause sul fering
to animals, how much more so should that apply
to slop Ihe killing 01 fellow hllman beings?
The oveffiding JewiSh moral con sid eration is
the talmudiC dicl imlhat "shou ld anyone de st [o~
a single life he shall be Cillled to account as
though he had deslroyed an enti.e wortd. "
For profoundly Jewish as well a.s simple human
considerations, Ihe Jewish leadership in America
should be urging the passage of federal and Sl ate
legislation Ihat wou ld establish a uniform licen·
sing system lor handguns Ihat would klMlp guns
oul Of Ihe hands 01 anyone without a legitimate
need for them.
How many more Innocent people, both Jews
and non.Jews, need to be destroyed before our
goyernment and politicians lake eflel;:liye Sleps
to curb Ihe unrestricted access 10 murderous
weapons in America?
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MARC H. TANENBAUM

Does Tutu Believe What He Says About The Jews?
I first met Desmond Tutu,
the Anglican archbishop of
South Africa and Nobel
laureate, in his church in
October
1985. Helen
Suzman,
the feisty
ant i .
aparthei d
l eade r in
Sou t h
Africa's
parliament, arranged fOT an
, American Jewish Committee
delegation to meet with Tutu
for a frank discussion about
apartheid a nd black...1ewish
relstions.
After the usual courtesies,
the a rchbishop launched
into a long lecture to us
about how apartheid is the
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is
inlerna~ion.o.l reialioru consuLtant to the American Jewish
Committee and is immediate
past chairman of the International Jewish Committee for
Interreligiow Consultations.

equivalent of the Nazi

Holo~

caust, and the Jews are spectators to the black tragedy.
Suzman -- as did we all -bristled with anger . She was
the first member of the
South African parliament to
campaign against the evils of
apartheid more than a
quarter century before Tutu
was on the scene. She also
organized the 6rst Hberal
party in South Africa to
combat apartheid.
"Listen, Desmond," Suzman said, "I have devoted
my entire life and career to
battling against apartheid.
Terrible and tragic 38 is
a partheid, it is no way the
equivalent of the Nazi Holocaust which tried to destroy
physically the entire Jewish
people. I wish you would
stop exploiting that great
Jewish tragedy ror your purposes."
Tutu seemed to be e mbarrassed a nd remained
silent for awhile.
But he obviously has not

remained silent since then.
He bas consistently exploited Judaism and the
Jewish historic experience. I
am not sure whether he real ly believes what he has boon
saying about Jews and
Judaism, or whether he is

••• I have not yet
heard Archbishop
Tutu call on 23
million blacks in
South Africa to
forgIve the racist
Afrikaaners.

cynically distorting -- even
raping -- Jewish saneta for
his own dramatic purposes.
In 1984, in an address
before the Jewish
Theological Se min ary in
New York, he asserted that
apartheid owes its origins to

the Holy Temple of the Jews
in Jerusalem. The temple
courtyard, which separated
Gentiles from Jews, was the
earliest form of apartheid,
Tutu said. So what about the
courtyards that separated .
priests from Levites, from
Israelites, men from women?
Did that make the Jews antiSemitic?
.
Then, he freely spoke
about the "arrogance of Jewish power" and "the Jewish
lobby." Tutu seems to h ave.
memorized the Protocols of
the Elders of Zion as well as
he has the Bible.
Now, on his latest visit. to.
Israel, he flamboyantly call s
for t.he creation of a Palestinian state, and calls on the
Jews to forgive t.he Nazis.
Support unconditionally for
a PLO-dominated stale is
anot h er irresponsible
monkey wrench tossed gratuitously into the delicate
peaoe process that is painstakingly being put together.
And while affronting Jews

for not forgiving the Nazis
sounds very Christian, I
have not yet heard Arch·
bishop Tutu call on 23
milli on blacks in South
Africa to forgive the racist
Afrikaanera.
Indeed, this self-styled
disciple of Martin Luther
King and Mahatma Gandhi
declared on Jan. 25, 1986, in
New York, "I believe there
are aituationa where one has
to use force."
Examining the record of
Archbishop Tutu', declarations over recent years, I
have come to the conclusion
that his mind-set is t ha t of
the medieval Christian tradition, which believed that
Jews are morally exhausted
and that Ch ristianity has
come to supersede Judaism
as a "superior" form of
religion. Thus, we see it. is
classic anti.Judaism which
feeds his consistent pattern
of anti-Jewish attitudes
Some Nobel Peace Prize
laureate.

Archbishop Tutu is more anti-Jewish than he cares to acknowledge
By Marc H. Tanenbaum
Jewish Telegraphic Agency

NEW YORK - I first met
Desmond Tutu, the Anglican

archbishop of South Africa and
Nobel laureate, in his church in
October 1985. Helen Suzman,
the feisty anti-apartheid leader
in South Africa's parliament ,

arranged for an American
Jewish Committee delegation
to meet with Tutu for a frank

discussion about apartheid
and black-Jewish relations.
After the usual courtesies,

the archbishop launched into a
long lecture to us about how
apartheid is the equivalent of
the Nazi Holocaust, and the
Jews are spectators to the
black tragedy.
Suzman - as did we all bristled with anger. She was
the first member of the South
African parliament to cam-

paign against the evils of
apanheld more than a quaner
century before Tutu was on the
scene. She also organized the
first liberal party in South
Africa to combat apanheid.
MUsten, Desmond,- Suzman said, "I have devoted my
entire life and career to battling
against apartheid. Terrible and
tragic as is apartheid, it Is no
way the equivalent of the Nazi
Holocaust which tried to destroy physically the entire Jewish people, I wish you would
stop exploiting thai great Jewish tragedy for your purposes. M
Tutu seemed 10 be embar·
rassed and remained silent for
awhile.
But he obviously has not remained silent since then. He
has consistently exploited Judaism and the Jewish historic
experience . I am not sure
whether he really believes

what he has been saying
about Jews and Judaism, or
whether he is cynically distorting - even raping - Jewish
sancta for his own dramatic
purposes.
In 1984, in an address before the Jewish Theological
Seminary in New York, he asserted thaI apartheid owes its
origins to the Holy Temple of
the Jews in Jerusalem . The
temple courtyard, which separated Gentiles from Jews, was
the earliest form of apartheid,
Tutu said. So what about the
courtyards that separated
priests trom Levites, from Israelites, men from womenM
Did that make the Jews antiSemitic?
Then, he freely spoke about
the -arrogance of Jewish power" and "the Jewish lobby." Tutu seems to have memorized
the protocols of the Elders of

Zion as well as he has the
Bible.
Now, on his latest visit to Israel, he flamboyantly calls for
the creation of a Palestinian
slate, and calls on the Jews to
forgive the Nazis. Support unconditionally for a PLO-dominated state is another irresponsible monkey wrench
tossed gratuitously into the
delicate peace process that is
painstakingly being put togeth-

er.

And while affronting Jews
for not forgiving the Nazis
sounds very Christian, I have
not yet heard Archbishop Tutu
calion 23 million blacks in
South Africa to forgive the
racist Afrikaaners.
Indeed, this self-styled disciple of Martin Luther King and
Mahatma Gandhi declared on
Jan. 25, 1986, in New York, ~I
believe there are situations

where one has to use force."
Examining the record of
Archbishop Tutu's declarations over recent years, I have
come to the conclusion that his
mind-set is that of the medieval Christian tradition ,
which believed that Jews are
morally exhausted and that
Chrislianity has come to superseded Judaism as a "superior" form of religion. Thus, we
see it is classic anti-Judaism
which feeds his consistent pattern of anti -Jewish attitudes.
Some Nobel Peace Prize laureate.

(Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is
international relations consultant to fhe American Jewish
Committee and is immediate
past chairman of the International Jewish Committee for
Inte(religious Consultations.)
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Greek Orthodox, Jewish
Community Relations Close
By Man: H. Tanenbaum

The current visit to the United 'States of the Ecumenical Patriarch, Dimitrios I of
Constantinople, is quile rightly an event of major religious importa nce to Eastern
Orthodox Christians. about six million of whom 1i\'" in this centu ry,
Symbolically, il is also an occasion for*"owledging lhe general growth in posit ive
relationships over recent decades between Ihe Greek Orthodox and Jewish communities in North Amerka.

In January 1972, the wriler had the privilege of co-chairing with His Eminence
Archbishop lakoVCIs, the charismatk primaLe of the Craie: Orthodox Church in the

Western hemisphere, the first nalional conference of Greek Orthodoll and Jewish
sc holars and Ica(krs. It was a remarkable experience, probing deeply the historical
inleratlion of Byzamine Chri~tianity and Judaism.
The proceedings of that unprecedented interchange were published in the G reek
Orthodox Theological Review (Volume XXII, Spri ng 1977), which shed new light on
the role of the Jews in the Bytantine Empire afld exami fled contemporary problems
of anti-Semitism in the Eastern Orthodox world_
Arter years of evasion by the latc Papandreou government, the recently elected
Greek gover nment moved quickly to establi sh full diplomatic relations with Israel. II
is not gene rall y known that the American Greek Onhodox com mun ity played a
trucial role in innucncina Athens to make this d«:isive move, de:>pite much oppOsition from the Arab Orthodox world .
Archbishop lakovos, who has a deep a ppredation of the Jewish fou ndat ions of
Ch ristianity, W3,l; among the first major Christian leaders 10 repudi ate the infamous
U.N. resolution libelling Zionism as racism. Greek Qrthodox leaders in the United
States, bot h clerical and lay, have also quietly sought to counter some of the
lingering thrologicaland liturgical ami-Jewish alt it udes whit h still pervade Greete.
Of the 250 million Eastern OrthodoJl Christians, the majority reside in the Soviet
Union, the Balkan nations, the Middle East, and North and Soulh America. Given
the massive anli·J e~·ish attitudes among Christians in the Middle Easl, and the
ri sing anti _Semit ism in Eastern Europe wit h its large Onhodox Christia n
populations, positive Eastern Orthodox and Jewish ~lidarilY could become a constructiv.e wumervailing forte . T he visit of Patriarth Dimit rios might well become a
sti mulus for enlarging that circle of understanding and mut ual respect .
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ewish-Ethnic Dialogue
By Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum

A considerable amount 01 attention is beIng
d8¥ol ed in th e nation'S major media to
demographic changes in American society occasioned by Ihe rise 01 Aslant;, Hispanics and
bllcks in many of our large ci ties.
While the 1990 census Is still the subject 01
charges 01 undercounling, the numbers that did
emerge tell of some clear !rlods in New York City_ The city's wh ile population d ropped by hall a
million people, while Ihe populalion 0 1 AsianAmericans doubled and the Hispanic population
roaa by 30 percent. Blacka made up ~8.1 percnt
01 New York 's population In 1990, up Irom 25 per·
cent In 1980.
" Every New YOlker is oow II minority," wrote
one cornme nlalor.
These numbers have at times been reported
wi th a hint of breathless an xie ty, es if the
demographic shifts thay represen l are a clap 01
thunder out of Ihe blue.
In poinl of fac t, students of American
demography and ethniC groups began to
recognize th is chal"lging pattern as early as Ihe
197OS. Ait 01 the major Jewish intergroup agen·
cies began developing stralegies Iwo decaoos
ago for relat ing to As ian, Hispanic, bfack and
Native American groups.
Most of Iha Jewish community-relallons groups
around Ihe country ulldertook, during the pasllwo
decades, to eultivate relationsh ips with leaders
and key players in each of Ihese ethllic groups
in the ir commullities.
The crUCial issue, I believe. is not whether
Jewish agencies both l"Iatlonally and locally are
alert and respol"lslve to these Important religious,
tacl aland ethllicchanges. I th ink by and large the
evidence Is that they know what is going on in
these populaHol"I shifts and are generalty beirlg
crea tive in their search lor common ground.
The critical quesliofl is hOw JewiSh agencies
will ooline their relation ships wi lh Ihe ascelldant
bodies.
ethnic
For a period of time. some theoretic ians al"ld
practitioners in Ihe Je wish community appeared
10 support an unbridled assertion of ethnici!y in
unconditional terms. Such ethnic assertion,
however, quickly becomes ethnic aggression,
demanding entitlements 'rom society wh ile
acknowledging It lew duties.
Or. Martin Marty, a leading Protestant scholar,
wrote some years ago that the dynamic of
AmerlCiin pluralism involves a tension between
"idenlity and exposure." Each group has a rlghl
and a duty \0 define its Identity in its own lerms.
But it each group ca res only lor IIsell, Ihe result
will be an American Balkanlzed into rival camps.
Or. Marty adeled that there is an obligation on
each and every rel igious, racia l and elhnic group,
once its identity is realized, 10 expose lis values
and culture for the benel lt 01 the general society.
It is such . conception 01 Ihe duties and
responsibilities to one's own group and to the
general well are that should become the basis of
the new cyc le of elhnlc relationships In our
changi ng nat ion.
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The TWA Hijacking - .
Issues AndNon-Issues
By Dr. Marc H. Tar'!enbaum
First it was Bitburg. Then Mengele. And now,
the savage TWA hijacking by the brutal, sadistic
radical Shiite Muslims. It is little wonder that the
nerves of the Jewish people are raw and in·
flamed .
But against that emotionally turbulent
background , it is important that our community
sort out the real issues from the "non·issues."
One of these "non-issues" is ·the purported role
of the TWA stewardess, Uli Derickson. Press
reports have alleged that this German-born flight
attendant singled out " Jewish-sounding" names ·
of the American hostages and handed them over
to the fanatic Shiite hijackers.
Last week, TWA executives invited several of
-us from major Jewish agencies to discuss that
Issue. After a 'two-hour detailed diSCUSSion of the
evidence, we are persuaded that Uli Derickson
has gotten a bum rap . The facts are that she
played an absolutely heroic role. Were 'it not for
her skill and professionalism, I have no question
but that the TWA plane would have been blown
up by the suicidal fanatics, spelling death for all
the hostages.
All the anger that is being needlessly vented
on her must not divert us from the main issues: a)
anger needs to be focussed on these murderous
Shii tes who must be held accountable; b) every
support must be given to the U.S. and Israeli
governments who are assiduously trying to get
all the hostages released and returned safely to
their families. .
Beyond that, we need to concentrate our efforts
in countering those voices who; incredibly, are
trying to scapegoat Israel as the villain· responsible for this tragedy.

Unmask The PLO
It is encouraging tbal Jordan's Klr..g H:lssein has given a qualified positive response to
Israeli Prime Minister Pttts' latest proposal
for direct negotiations among Jordan, Israel
and responsible, non-tenorlsl: Palestinians.

Wbile Per~ appears wWing to accommodate Hussein's insistence OIl an International
forum. for ,negotiations aDd bas agreed tbat
both SIdes would be free 10 put any issue the y
like on the negotiating tabie. the major stumbling block, as always, remains the PLO.

Though King Hussein obViously still heSitates
10 talk to the Israeli~ wittloul tb.e PW. it is to
be hoped that his ~ecent ~reasstssmentM of
the Situation will strengtlten his readiness 10
seek 01,11 Palestinian leaders who will pro-

mote. nol S2.botage, the ptace process..
Meanwhile, the PLO tw; again shown its
true face in the recent Adlille Lauro hijackiogs. The lour terrorists who seiud the ship
and murdered a disabled old man in a wbeel·
chair were on their way to Israel. where. like
other PlO bencbmen before them. they were
to er.pge in the random murder of as many
unarmed civilians as possible.
At some point the world must strip the
cloak of legitimacy from OIalnnan Yuser
Ararat and recognize the PLO tor the crimi·
nal gang that it is. Only ilen will tbere be a
real chance 10 achieve j)Hce an,j justice for
the Israelis and Ute Palestiaians.
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Pope-Aromt Meeting - Another View

T

HE TIME is past due for -talking
some calm, rational sense about
the recent meeting of Pope John Faul
II and the PLO's Yasir Ara(at. That
controversial meeting has resulted in
considerable stress in Catholic-Jewish
relations.
Much of the anger in the Jewish

community was appropriately in
response to the inexplicable fact that
the Pope would even agree to meet
with lhe PLO's Ararat, the ' chief .
architect of international terrorism. MIIII! TANENBAUM
Aralat, after all, was responsible for the massacre
reactions to the pro01 tens of thousands of
vocative picture must not
Christians, Muslims, as
be allowed to obscure what
well as Jews.
actually went on during
The photograph of the
that meeting.
PoPe and Ararat became

the chief provocation forlt
I suggested to the !,mld that
I the Holy See somehow
, sanctioned and murderous
·1 · actions of the arch ter·
rorist. But the embittered

(l

WE KNOW from reliable ' sources that the
Pope forcefully demanded
that Aratat's PLO give up
their- violence and ter.
Pleasle Turn. to Page 26
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cARDINAL COOl\E: · .
Prelate caned·for'respect

.between Christians, Jews .

I "

"

"

!By MARC TANENBAUM

\

than ever before:" "
: NEW YORK fJTAI _ The "ria- Support. historic: nlatio.eblj,
; tion',. press. particularly " the :" of Jews""'" taul
" press in New York. has been
In November. 1968, at a Unitlavish in its coverage of the me ed "Jewish Appeal dinner honor·
! and death o[ Terenee Cardinal ing his dose"friend. Charles ::iil1 Cooke. the late archbishop of ver _ who conducted the famed
New York"
'
AI Smitb dinner for Catholic
I But if one read tbat press charities. Cooke made warm
I tarefully. eapedally THE NEW " and positive statements supI YORK. TIMES. one would never porting the historic relatioMhip
know that Cooke had along and of the Jewish people to-Israel.
faithful relationship "with lead· Subsequently. he Jent his name
en of the Jewish community.
to petitions supporting the huI first met this warm, cheerful man rights "of Soviet Jewry
prelate when he was Msgr.
Ouring the Jate 1970s and' earCooke. serving as personal sec- " Iy 1980s. Cooke attended Sa~ "
retary to the late Frands Cardi- bath serviees and spoke frOm i
nal Speliman. M~l people &re the 'jl:"\lfpits of "several leading
unaware that Spellman played a New York synagogues. Recipra- "
key role in helping_mobilize ~1!P- ." nlly. rabt:tls ·wel'., invileit " (.O l
port among lh'e- American Cat~-- speak from the pulpit of St, Pat- .
:.olie ~ishops du.-:-ing Vatiean rick's ·Cathedral. "
" :
Council It (1962-651 for the Vati·
On the problematic side. some '
can Declaration on Catholie- Jewish leaders differed publicly ,
Jewish relations that condemll- with the eardina"' on sueh issues ;
ed anti..semitism and ealled for as abortion and aid to pnvate i
mutuar respect between Catho- sc:hools. but there was coopera·
lies and Jews.
tion with him on the condemna· "

'Anti-Semitism should never find
a basis in the Catholic religion
. and must never find a place in
any CatholiC'S life....'
.,
..
DurinB tbat periOd. Magr.

_C.ooka~"freou

tion of drug,:
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The Nomination of['l~#
; Justice William Rehnquist
•

By RfLbb i Marc H. Tanenbaum

The rece nt Congressional hearings over the nomination of
Justice William Rehnquist to be Chief Justice of the U,S.
Supreme Court were hardly our nation's finest hour.

Justice Rehnquisl may well be a brilliant lawyer and
technically an abov e· average Supreme Court Judge. But the
reve lations during rece nt weeks of testimony of his past
attitudes towards civil rights, and quite possibly. towards
blacks. Hispanics, Jews, and 'women are far from reassuring.
How does one reconcile the venerable image of the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court as impartial arbiter of the law of
the land and the picture of William Re hnquist in Phoenix in
1962 challenging b11lcks and Hispanics in order to prevent their
voting in e lections? And he compounds the injury by denying he
ever intimidated voters even though a Federal prosecutor
testified under oath that he saw him do it
Then there are the deeds to his houses in Phoenix which
barred sa le to blacks. and his Vermont house which would
exclude sale to Jews. I am inclined to accept Re hnquist's
explanation that those discriminations were not intentional.
But then I wonder about his writing the majority opinion
last March that denied an Air Force psychologist who is also an
Orthodox rabbi the right to wear a skull cap while on duty.
The late Justice Brandeis once wrote, "If we desire respect
for law. we must first make the Jaw respectable."
Justice Rehnquist has much to explain to the American·
people about his past actions and views if he is .to deserve the
respect and confidence that it Chief Justice requires to be
effective.
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. ....__..;,....,...; ~~_ .- ..rio· vloleilcil- in t'M t
son between SpeUman and my- media .nd related public mO.raJt ;
• arW\!lI 'u-wtth ' AmeriQa -- tYWueL - '- __ .
1
-1ewish Committee leaden ,A~.' YioIe.ee
Charles Silver... doM mend of
Some anxiety did develop in'
the cardiaal. ~udg. Jueph Pro..uuer and MorN Abram. II. the Jewisb eommunity '. when
.... then that Magr. Cooke, re- Cooke became president of the
ceived hi, "on-tIM-job" tn.inioi Near East Catholic Welfare
Council. whose profeSlion&.I.
in Catbolic-Jewitb relatior&a. . ' were one-aidely allied witb Pal...,... ..u-s..tJ..
'estiniaDS and other Arabs to the
On his deaig~tion i!1 1968 as exclusion 01 any sympathy for
archbishop 01 New York. tbe victimized Jew-ish refugees in
AJC aponsored a luncheon in his isrllel .nd in Arab countrie•.
honor. attended by prominent
But the cardinal trod a careful
C,thcilic and Jewisb leaders. In middle ground in upholding the .
hia maiden address on C,tholj.c- legitimate social welfare needs
Jewish relatioM. Cooke spoke of Arabs while not retreating
of his commitment to "heighten- from his moral support of Israel.
ed rapeet. aympatby ..nd affeeHis ab~orren« of violence.
tion" between Catholies and made public in his coodemnation
.-Je .... He then went 00 to repud- of terrorism in Ireland, carried
iate anti-Semitism ill theae over to his disdain for rLO lerrorisJD and violeDee... he told
.. "In thue yean following the me OD more than one oecasion.
Hii keen ' aeasitivit, to· the
fkic:qDd Vaticaa CouDciI. we. flo.
m.a.n . CatboliQ are more than atate 01 tbe Jewish lOul was
ever cODvinced tbat anti- pethapa !DOIit dramaLically reSemiliam abouJd M~er find .. Oected when be aDd I coIlaboratbuia in the ea.tholiC reli&'ion ftd on world refugee "problem••
aDd must never 6.Dcl a pJat.e ,ill particularly the Vietnamese
&By Catholic', life.....
.
boat people tragt'dy. At a press
"We catholic: people an aOx· tonlerence held at St. Pillriclr.'.
ia", to ..lute oW' Jewi.a.b bfo. 'Cathedral in. 1980. Cooke u ·
tben araew. Corucioua 01 our plained bis motivation for recommOn heritage 01 sa.lvaLioD in apondjng to the Indochinese reC·
the covenant _between God and relugee crisis in these moving
Abraham and his descencianLs. words:
"Our generation witnessed
we pledge ourselves to continue
IGatenng stronger and more ex- the savagery 01 the Nazi HolOo
tensive bonds 01 mut.....1 respect. caust whicb led to the deslru~
tion 01 millions of Jewisb lives.
CODCern and eooperation." '
Cooke then eocouraged c0op- To our eternal shame. most 01
eration between Catholics aDd the world slOOd by -while human
beings were being destroyed.
Jews in social justi« areas:
"The pursuit of justice in civil We are now trying to learn our
rigbt. .ad the re.solution of our moral lessons Irom that trag·
serioua urban probl"nu are edy. and tb.t is why we _
surely areb 'in which our coop- Christians and Jew. together _
eration can bear rich fruit. Our are joining hands to stand
opportunities are extraordinny against the evil which is afRiet·
hue in New York - a great ing these poor Vietnamese relu·
Jewilh city .Dd a great Cbris- aHa_"
lian city .•__1 pray today .nd
every day tbat together we
Rabbi Marc TaMnbaum "
ahall.lMize the opportunities .1dinc'or 0/ ,Ac mt.rnligio .... afforded now .Dd serve the needs
fain tkpartment 0/ tM Ame";'
..f 0"," peoplo GlOMI octectively
COlI Jew4 Commit'ee.
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ESPITE THE assurances
D
to
ish leaders recently
which he

that
President Reagan gave
Jewin
repudiated the resort to anti-Semitism
during the AWACS struggle, there is

one

ha.

[)y

t.

m,

something deeply disconcerting over
the unresolved issue of " dual loyalty ."
After 1974, when Turkey invaded
Cyprus and displaced some 250,000
Greek Orthodox refugees from their
homes, Archbishop lakoyos, primate of
the Greek Orthodox Church of North

and South "America, organized a

massive political campaign against American ec-

onomic and military aid to

fri

gh
h,
RABBI TANENBAUM

of the NATO alliance.. the
Greek community in the

Turkey.
The Archbishop, joined
oy lireek lay leaders who
have substantial potiticaJ
and financial clout, met
with Presidents Nixon and
Ford, and members of the

U.S. succeeded in influencing the American govern-

U.S. Congress, demanding

American Greek political

that America terminate its

and public opinion campaign, oot a whisper of the
.charge of "dual loyalty"

extensive aid to Turkey.

Although Turkey i s a
critically important anchor

ment to curtail its aid to
Turkey.
(l

SIGNIFICANTLY ,

throughout tbe entire
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Commentary
By Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum,

It. Seven Arts Featllre

The Holy See And Israel

I

T STARTED off with a

dramatic headline in
last week's New YOTk
Po.st-"Pope decides to

recognize Israel."
That was startling and
long-awaited good news
and the story was most encouraging. Based on an
exclusive NBC report
from Rome, the Post story
told that that a high-ranking Vatican official declared

that Pope John

Paui II had decided "in
principle" to establish
diplomatic relations with
Israel- as a sign of friendship to the Jewish people.

The American Ambassador 'to the Vatican was reported to have welcomed
that proposed action, but
suggested that it be delayed llntil after the U.S.
Presidential elections.
Then, within 24 hours,

another report from Rome
seems to have denied the

story.
What are we to make of
that confusion? Some Vatican experts told me that
there was truth 1n the original report. It was a trial
balloon testing what the
reactions might be in the
Jewish and Arab worlds.

The sudden denial of the
Pope's intentions, some '
felt, came from some Vatic
can circles who feared
there would be severe reprisals from Arab and
Muslim
leadeD who
would punish Arab Christians and they have in the
past
Whatever the reasons
for the presen~ confusion,
I can·testify from personal
experience to .the following facts: During the past
three years, I have joined

other Jewish leaders in
extended
C"oversations
with Vatican leaders on
the question of establishing diplomatic relations
between the Holy See and
Israel. I know that there is
genuine interest in Rome
that such recognition
come to pass.
Whatever happens to
this trial balloon.. the real
issue is not whether it will
happen, but only when
and how it will happen.
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By RABBI MARC H.
TANENBAUM

(A s...... An. F.anu-.l
It ill Dot often that 30
Nobel Laureates join together in common cau.e (or
the welfare of mankind.
A few weeks ago Nobel
Laureates of the interna·
tional stature of economist
Kenneth Arrow, physicists
Hans Bethe and Arno Pen·
du. and Sir John Ecclu
joined 100 of .some of the
most prominent academic,
.cientific, civic, religious,
labor, and human rights
leaderifrom throughout the
world in isawna a ''!..tateIllent of conscience" that
warned of "the growing
danrer to world peace resulting from the eroaion of
the United NatiollS."
• People of the atanding of
Simone de Beauvoir, Henry
Steele Carom.ge r, Bruno
Beuleheim, NAACP's Benjamin Hooks: playwright
Eugene Ioneseo, AFL-CIO's
Lane Kirkland, Sir Isaiah
Berlin, Sarrent Shriver,
Beverly Silu, Sen. Daniel
Moynihan, in an unpreoe-dented upreuion of eondemnation, charged that
the United Nations has be·
come "perverte:d by i.nele·
vant political machina·
tions" and is "in danger IJr
beeoming a force again.st
peace itselr."
"Major conflicts in Africa, Asia, tbe Middle
East and Latin America

Kleeman Chair
at Weizmann U .

REHOVOT, Israel- Increased. capabiliti~sJOl' fI ..••
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The Nomination o('Iu,/
Justice William Rehnquist

IIDd crushina bWDaDita·
rian problems of 14 mil·
lion refugeea and valt
bUDger go virtually un_
challenged _bile the UN,

The recenl Congressional hearings over Ihe nomination of
Justice William Rehnqui.st to be Chief Justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court were hardly our nation's fin est hour.
Justice Rehnquist may well be a brilliant lawyer and
technically an above·average Supreme Court Judge, But the
revelations during recent weeks of testimony of his put
altitudes towards civil rights. and quite possibly. towards
blacks. Hispanics. Jews. and women are far from reassuring.
How does one reconcile the venerable image of the Chief
JustiCe of the Supreme Court as impartial arbite r of the law of
the land and the picture of William Rehnquist in Phoenix in
1962 challenging bl~cks and Hispanics in order to prevent their
voting in elections? And he compounds the injury by denying he
ever intimidated voters even though a Federa l prosecu lor
testified under oath that he saw him do il

,ot

. Rabbi Bernard
Twersky Dies
NEW· YORK (JTA)

Rabbi Bernard. Twersky, for
many years the public rela·
tiOnl directoroft.he Rabbin·
ical Council of America, an
Orthodox rabbinic body,
died I)e(:. 31.
Born in Lublin, Poland,
he came to the United
Statel at an early age. He
was a longtime member of
the executive board or the
J.tabl?i,.!lical C"."ncil of

By Nu!.tbi Marc H. Tanenbaum

,

manipulated by tbe
Soviet UniOD, the PW,
and Arab bloca. concentrate obsegjvely in UDdermining the EgyptiaIsraeli peace treaty ad
in trying to isolate IIl'11eJ.
"We cannot remain silent," these world }eaden
declared, "while force •
which incite hatred and foment war betray our bo~
for world peace a nd progress."
Significantly, representatives of President.elect
Reagan's traJl.!ition team
played an active partin that
consultation, and they
the message.
lt remains to be .ee6
whether: the UN under ita;
pnaot leadership will eet
the 1DeIISItp - 1Fhile there
is still time.
___ _ _

Then there are the deeds [0 his houses in Phoenix which
barred sale to blacks, and his Vermonl house which would
exclude sale to Jews. I am inclined to accept Rehnquist's
explanation lhat those discriminations were not intentional.
But then I wonder about his writing the majority opinion
last March that denied lin Air Force psychologist who is also an
Orthodox rabbi the right to wear a skull up while on duty.

j

I

The late Justice Brandeis once wrote. "If we desire respect
for law. we must first make the law respec{M)le."

Justice Rehnquist has much to explain to the American
people about his past actions and views if he is to deserve the
respect and confidence [hal a Chief Justice requires to be
\ effective,
(e) WNS·Seven Arts
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Is Nicaragua AntI-Semitic?

' d'

'

.. .

AN F_t-

.:.

Nicaraguan Jewisb lead- cies ' througli~ut . Ce~tral .
en bave told me that there America. that is the critical;,
r~nt
was virtually DO antf-Sani- .issue for us to cope with, not
ing the Sandanista regime fum under the Somoza te-o the hysterical eries.of antj.'··
with being flaeranUy anti- giR1e. When the Sandanistas . Semitism.
. "
. .. '
Semitic. The evidence given came to power,!'s a Maa"1ist . A
for those charges is that .revolulionary movement, with the ascendency of .the some 20,000 middle class
Sandanistas. some SO Jewish Nicaraguans fled the counfamilies fled the country. try. including the 50 Jewish
their community synagogue families: That· was a "class
was taken over. and their war" phenomenon. not· an
propertf expropriated . .anti-5em.itic one. But during
In addition. tbe sand- the upheaval, there is .DO
anistas have lined up with question that some Sandthe PLO. gave them a major anbta perril.las, poisoned
office in Managua and have by the PLO ' propaganda,
followed an anti-Israel line · committed anti-Semitic
in the United Nations and acts. · But anti-Semitism. as
elsewhere. The Sandanistas distinct from anti-Israel forargue that Israel prOviaed' eign poUey, was not Sandsubstantial military aid to anista government policy:'
the hated Somo'~ regime,
In .recent weeks, the SaDand the friend of their en~ andistas have repudiated
my is their enemy.
anti·Semitism and have
In recent weeks. we have promised us to restore the
met with Nicaraguan gov- synagogue .to the .. Jewish
ernment officials and With community and to.. make
several Nicaraguan Jewish .. restitution for expl"9priated
leaderS who bave. ned to the Jewish property.
.', '
: United States:- It seeins
..The crucial ~e for :the
clear that the·.situation Is Jewish ~mmunity is : hOt
mO.re complicaJed, less ·sim- . their alleged anti-Seii"litism
plistic ' than some, Jewish ' but their disastrous antl-~'"
groups have made it. out to ':rael fOn!ign policy' and their
be by screaming beadlines,~' d~p alliance with' PLO .
that reduces everything to · forces . .: Givelt..Jh.ejr · ~x~ .
" anti~mitism. · _::.~ .,.J~" '" ~' . panisionis~..~~ ;eD~.~_·.
HE MASS media have
T
been
with reo
pOrts in
weeks cbarg,
filled
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The UN-

A Moral Cemetery
By Dr. Marc H. Tanenbaum

CA Seven Arts Feature)

It was a speech that you
would have expected to hear
.from the lips of Adolf Hitler

or one of his Nazi henchmen
in the Reichstag. This time it

United Nations. This time,
he dropped his mask and revealed his vulgar anti-Semitism, which is the engine of
his aDli·Zionism. 'The Libyan
diplomat defamed the entire
American Jewish community by charging that Amer-

was fulminated by the chid
delegate of Libya at the

ican Jews are destroying '

United Nations. 'The demon-

control o( the pornography

America by their alleged

industry. He even proposed a
final solution for the Jewish
people. Eliminate the Zionist
Colonel Qaddari's agent, entity, this so-called diploDr. Ali Treiki. was not con· mat said. and then eliminate
tent repeating his usual dia· American Jews and the
tribe caUing (or the ex:pu}·· American JUld Europe~n
sion . of Israel from the .
lc ·language and slanderous

images were straight from
Hitler's Mein Kampf.

UN - ' ~~
(COfrfTU'UEO

fRo.I1WE 2)

peoples will be saved.
The response cl Israel's
ambassador was instant and
brilliant. '"I will DOt compete
with Dr. Treiti in his expertise about pornograpby,"
Ambassador Blum said. "I
readily concede that be [s a

mucb greater expert on
these matters than myself or
anybody else in this baD."
Blum. then zeroed in on the
core issue. "We have known
aU these years that a closet

anti-Semite . . . uses antiZionism as slogans bebiDd
which to hide. The mask has
ftDally fallen,"
The United Nations Declaration Against Racial intolerance forbids such incitement to violence and group
hatred. Yet except for tbe
American delegate who condemned this obscene verbal
violeoee, the United Natioos

remained completely, to~lly silent. It is the silence
of a moral cemetery.

\.t09..L 't)
N c. ~,
Nobel Laureates Call UN
. Dangerous Threat to Peace
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By RABBI MARC H.
TANENBAUM
(A SeveD ArtiI Feature>

It is not often that 30
Nobel Laureates join together in common cause for
the welfare of mankind.
A few weeks ago Nobel
Laureates of the international stature of economist
Kenneth Arrow, physicists
Hans Bethe and Arno Pen~
zias, and Sir John Eccles
joined 100 of .some of the
most prominent academic,
scientific, civic, religioWll,
labor, and human rights
leaders' from throughout the
world in isauing a "statement of conscience" that
warned of "the growing
danger to world peace re-.
suiting from the erosion of
the United Nations."
People of the standing of
Simone de Beauvoir, Henry
Steele Commager, Bruno
Bettleheim, NAACP's Benja min Hooks,' playwrigbt
Eugene Ione5CO, AFL-CIO's
Lane Kirkland. Sir Isaiah
Berlin , Sargent Shriv.e r,
Bemly sm., Sen. Dani.1
Moynihan, in an unprece"dented expression of condemnation. charged that"
the United Nations has be·
come "perverte;d by melevant political maehina ·
tions" and is "in danger of
becoming a force agaiD}t
peace itself."
"Major <:onflicts in M rica. Asia, the Middle
East and Latin America

and eN8bing humanitarian problems of 14 mil·
lion refugee. and v •• t .
bUllger ,0 virtually un·
chaDenged whlle the UN,
manipulated by the
Soviet Union. the PLOt
and Arab blocs. concen·
trate obses.ive., in undermining the ElD'PtiaDIsraeli peace treaty and
in trying to isoJate Israel.
"We cannot remain silent," these. world leaden
decla'red, "while Corcell
which incite hatred and foment war betray ?ur ho~s
for world peace and progress."
~
Significantly, representatives of President-elect
Reagan's -transition team
played an active part in that
consultation, and they got
the message.
It remains to be 6ee6
whether: the UN under its
present leadership will get
the message - while there
is still time. _ _ _ _ .. _

. Rabbi

Bernard
Twersky Di~s

NEW- YORK. (JTA)
Rabbi Bernard Twersky, for
. many years the public relationsdiredoroftheRabbinieal Council of America, an
Orthodox rabbinic body ,
died Dec..31.
Born in Lublin, Poland,
he came to the United
Kleeman Chair
States at an early age. He
was a longtime member of
at Weizmann U . the executive board of the
REHOVOT, Israel - In- Rabbinical ,r""nrjl - (If
creased capabilities for d ~-
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Tribute To The Danes
HIS WEEK marks the
14th anniversary of the
T
remarkable rescue operation by which more than
7.200 Danish Jews were ferried from nazi-occupied
Denmark to neutral Sweden
and thereby escaped certain
destruction - by Hitler's

savages.
To commemorate that
historic event, a conference

was held in New York. to acknowledge the gratitude of
the Jewish people for the
courage and compassion of
the "Danish people. CCHiponsored by Or. Leon Falik's
Tribute to the Danes and the
American Jewish Committee, the consultation brought
together leading Christians
and Jews who sought to ex-

amine the moral lessons to

be learned from that beartwarming experience.
It is an inspiring story
that needs to be told and retoid. Ordinary citizens in
this predominatly Danisb
Lutheran SOCiety overnight
became highly competent
underground workers; hardworking fishermen became
smugglers of humaD beings ~
bospitals accepted an inundation of "patients" more in
need of biding places than
medical care. Of the 8,000
Jews in Denmark;, more
than 7,200 were saved by escape to nearby Sweden.
How does one explain the
fact that Lutherans and
Catholics in Germany
capitulated to the nazis'
barbarism, while Lutherans
in Denmark risked their

lives to save Jews? From
where came "the ineradicable hwnaness' of the
Danes who alone among the
occupied nations thwarted
nazi efforts to exterminate
the Jews. These crucial
questions need to be examined by all of us.

nl. ?'t
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By Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum.
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Nairobi and Live-Aid-A Study in Contrast

T wo

GLOBAL supereveDts that took place
last week were constrasting studies-one in international despair and the
other, of hope for a better,
more civilized world.
In Nairobi, Kenya, some
10,000 women gathered
from allover the world to
attend the United Nations
Decade for Women's Conference. Non-governmental women's groups took
part in Forum '85, the unofficial part of the conference. The official dele-

exploited women's issues
for their own narrow political purposes. Nairobi is
rapidly. becoming a symbol of inte rnational despair.

By contrast, the international Live-Aid rock concert organized to T3ise
funds for relief of African
famine is a symbol that
lifts the spirit Beamed to
nearly two billion people
in 152 countries-including the Soviet Union and.

Cbina-"the Global Jukebox," as it was caUed, had
one simple human purpose that transcended all
ideology and politics. That
purpose
was
clearly
stated by Bob Geldof, the
IriSh" rock musician and
coordinator of Live-Aid.
"To me this is not a pop
concert, nor a TV show. To
me, it is simply a means of
keeping people alive."
Nairobi's adults have a
lot to learn from LiveAid's children of the 80s.

gates began meeting. on
Monday, July 15.
Women throughout the
world, especi-ally in Islamic and developing

countries, have very serious problems of second-

class status and suppression of basic human rights.
Nairobi ought to have provided an opportunity for
dealing with those critical
women's issues in a constructive way. But some Of
our worst fears have
begun to be realized.
Nairobi has become a
place of ideological warfare . The Soviet Union,
the PLO, Iran and Iraq,
among
others,
have
AOAT ARI EL. ~o L..-..eI CInyon._
~. Rat:ci ~ Ratht:IUn. Rabbi
EmIriIuI AIran 104. WISe. c:.;no. Alan

· ' ........n~ _

MEMORIAL CEREMONY-.Jeane Kirkpatrick, former·
U.S. ambasSador to the UN, spoke at a memorial ceremony
held at Jerusalem's Mount Herzl, for Yonathan Netanyahu,
who was killed in the 1976 Entebbe rescue operatioo. Fifth

from left is Benjamin Netanyahu. Yonathan's brother and
Israel's presenl ambassador to the UN.
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BY RABBI MARC
TANNENBAUM

It is historiea.lly just that
Anatoly Sbeharansky has
come to symbolize the cause
of Soviet Jewry at its best.
much the way that E1ie
Wiesel represents the meaning of the Nazi holocaust.
This small, bUoyant man
of indomitable courage and
warm humor was the engine
that fll"ed the Jewisb dissident movement in Russia_

But at the very same time he

was the bridge to the larger
human rights movement in
the Soviet Union_

Andrei Sakharov. Sheharan·
sky also spoke movingly
about his fellow prisoners
who were Russian Orthodox believers. Baptists, Pen·
tecostals and Catholics who
shared his eruel fate.

Despite his fierce suffering over nine years of
imprisonment in . the Soviet
Gulag system', on his ielease . It is remarkable and
to join his heroic wife, inspiring that Anatoly
Avital, in Israel, his first Shcharansky who spent
words were concern for tbe much of his '¥l years as an
Jewish dissidents left be- assimilated Jew in an atheist
hiDd. In the very same society was able to find his
breath. Sheharansky said spiritual roots in Judaism
that we must oot forget which sustained him morally

-

-

--

during his harsh conlin
ment. His clasping the Book
of Psalms to his chest and
telling KGB agents he would
not leave Russia unless tbe
Psalms would go with him
surely must be ot)e of the
dominant spiritual images 0
this nneration. -:
U he -can manage to .
above the political and reli
gious pressures that sur
round him. Anat.ofy Sheharansky may well become ODe
of the foremost humanitar. ian vokes of our age.

•

Freedom Is Everybody's Business
'By RABBI MARC

uge in the American Em·
bassy in 1978 to escape
Why have the Jews terrible perse(:ution by
marched again up Fifth the Soviet Union. They
Avenue? A few weeks ago it vowed to remain in the
was f OT Israel's 35th an- Embassy until they and
niversary. A week after, it . their families
were
was for the t hree million allowed to emigrate to a
Jews suffering oppression countl'ywberetheycouJd
in the Soviet Union..
praetice freely their reli'
I
..
tr
gion.
Doesn tanyonee seSl4.11er
On April 10, one of the
oppression in Russia and Pentecostals was finally
elsewhere? Why aren't given a Soviet exist visa.
people marching for the She went to Israel and is
persecuted Baptists a nd sending invitations to the
Pentecostals in Russia? The newly-released members of
Catholics in Lithuania aod her family to join bel' in ilie
Jewish state.
Poland?
These are int.eresting
Among the groups who
questions that peopJe must agitated for release of the
be asking themselves and persecuted Christians were
they deserve a straight an· the National Interreligious
swer.
Task Force for Soviet Jewry
In mid·April, six Sibe. headed by Sister Ann Gil·
rian Pentecostal Chris· len. ·the Am"e rican Jewish
lians were released from Committee and the Chris·
the American EmbassyiD tian Legal Society.
Moscow. Tbey took refThe mo~1 experience is
TANENBAUM

Arab PrisoI)er Claims Abuse
JERUSALEM (JTA)-A
West Bank Arab arrested
last month for alleged in·
citement. has complained to
the Supreme Court that he
was tortured while undergoing interrogation by .h is
I._ ~ "

,-" _

-

nade murder of Peace- Now
activist Emil 'G runzweig
last February. The suspect,
who was Dot identified by
name, had been in custody
for 15 days.

clear - while Jews march
for the liberation of their
brothers and sisters in Russ ia . the effects of that
Jewish campaign is in the
e nd beneficial to all people
who are denied their buman
rights. That's why the recent
Solidarity
Day
marches are everybody's
business. not just Jewish
business.
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Prelate called fof respect
between Christians, Jews
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Italy's Two Different"Governments"

T

spoke passionately of his
devotion to Israel and bis
rejection otPLO terrorism
and Arab intransigeance .
Our AJe group argued
forcefully and at length
witb Foreign Minister Andreotti that bis government could not sustain tbe

HE SUDDEN r esigna-

tion of Italy's Prime
Ministe r Be ttino Craxi
• over the Palestinian terrorist disa ster illustrates
the old maxim-if you embrace a s nake, don't be
s urprised if you suffer a

poisonous bite.
Last Fe bruary, several
American Jewish Committee leaders met in Rome
with two principal actors
in the c urrent Italian
drama. We held long discussions on Italy's foreign
policy in the Middle East
with Foreign Minister ADdreotti and then with Defense Minister Spadolini.
It was as if we were talking
with two different govern-

contradiction~ombat-

ting vigorously the domestic terrorism of the Red
Brigade wbile coddHng
AraCat and bis criminal
murderers on the international scene.
Last week the contradiction finally exploded in
the Cace of Craxi and his
foreign minister.

~I
I' 14k.

ments.

Mr. Andreotti said all
the right things about
Italy's support of Is rael's
right to exist and the ne ed
for pe ace ful negotiations
in the Middle East But it
was clear tbat the foreign
mini ster had strong sympathies for the PLO and
was
determined
to
strengthen ties with Arab
countries as major trading
partners.
By sharp contrast, Defense Mi ni ster Spadolini
ADAT AAI a..5SoWLauel Ctnyon, No<1h'
HcIyooood. ~ DI MosIle RotIIbIum. Rabbi
&nenIuI A.aron M. Wise. HazZIn o..Id Si~
Emer.:us ,.,. MietleI$On.
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ION-A regional Heal1hCenter located in the Gondar Region
of Ethiopia is expected to serve the 30,000-40,000 people
in the Teda-Ambober Ethiopia is expected to serve the 304Q,()(X) people in the Teda-Ambober area when it is c0mpleted later this month . This center is and another under
construction in Gondar City are being built with funds from
the American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee (JOG), the
overseas relief arm of the American Jewish community in
cooperation with the Relief and Rehabilitation Committee and
Ministry of Health of Ethiopia.
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Anti-Semitism In Argentina

A~~~",~i_~s~e~m~it~isGm~h.l(s:E~!

reports he and others have sent
us are alarming .. Argentina is
taking place in recent monlhs in a state of economic and
in Argentina"that compels the pol iticaJ rurmoil. The inflation
utmost vigilance of the Amer- r.tte~. unbelievably. 980 peric:an Jewish community.
ceiu. There is widespread unJacobo KovadlQff. Ale's employment. poverty. and "
director of Latin American af- hURger in this once wealthy
fairs. himself a fifth-genera- country .
lion Argentinian Jew, is preOn October 30th, Argensently in ~uenos Aires and the tina will hold elections charac·

terized as a move to restore
constitutional democracy. In
this unsettled siruation, rigblwing elements that openly
. identified themselves as being
nazi fascist have surfaced
again with virulent anti-Semitic propaganda. They have
been promoting such amiJewish publications as "the International Jew;" conducting
anti-Semitic: radio programs;
and have generally been behiod a series of bombings and
attacks on synagogues, Jewish
schools and Jewish-owncd
businesses.
It is reassuring. however.
KovadJoff reports. ~ major
ptrwnaJities and institutions
in Argentina - the preMo the
church , intellectuals and political leader's - have round1y
condemned this anti-Semitic
campaign. After the elections,
w~ the appointments of
government ministers are
made. we will have a clearer
idea as to wbctber Argentina
is turning toward democ,acy

or more tyranny.
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i? his book , " While Six Mil.
Died ," (Random
House, 1968) FDR and rus
State Department knew of
!!i.tler's orders for Ute
fmal solutioo, " knew of
the mass executions, but
r.efused to revise immigra.
bon quotas or to try to ransom . 20,000 children who
died among others as a result of their inaction.
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THE FOR tragedy reu..
(orced for Jews and other
refugees today the
:'salmist.'s warning ,
Trust not In princes nor in
the son of man (or in them
there is no salvation."
i::t.:::::::::;::~:::;:::::::;:::::::::~:::;:::;:::::~;::::::;:::::::::i;:::::::::.:::~

FDR And The Jews

I

N APRIL IH5, wben news of the
death of President Franklin D.
Roosevelt was broadcast across the oa·
tioo, I was in class at Yeshiva University, with a group of fellow students,
and we simultaneously burst into tears.
Like millions of oUler Americans and
fellow Jews, we felt that we bad lost
the father of our nation.
In our popular imagination, Franklin Roosevelt was perceived as the
greatest President of the 20th century.
In the wake of the demoraliz.ing De- RA881 TANENBAUM
pression be conceived and
munity has become badly
implem~ted Ule bold, bumanitarian New Deal protarnished as post-World
gram for social justice
War U records reveal the
which restored hope for
duplicity and callousness
Impoverisbed millions.
of his administration, parFOR also inspired conticularly the State Departfidence as the leader of the
ment, which resulted in the
Free World ' s crusade
needless deatbs of
against naz.i barbarism.
thousands of Jews and nbnJews who were kiUed by
(I
the nazis.
WHILE RESPECJ'ING
As the late Arthur Morse
tbose monumental
meticulously documented
achie~ments·, FOR's imPlease Tarn to Page 21
age in' the Jewish com·
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RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM
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Semationafizing The Hafocau.t Tragedy
HERE IS something reckless and ~
irresponsible about the way the
. agonizing issue of the nazi holocaust .
and the response of world leaders, including Jewish leaders, is being treated 1 • " , _ . - ' "
in the mass media.

T

Recently, PBS stations presented
" Who Shall Live and Who Shall Die,"
a documentary that managed to distort

. the central issues of moral responsibility for saving Jewish lives under the

: nazis. And (or weeks earlier 00, a cooi, troversy swirled in the press around a
I report prepared by a researcher for the American
Jewish CommissiOn on the
' Holocaust, beaded by the

distinguished

Justice

; Arthur Goldberg.

\

BOTH:E TV pro' gram and the earUer draft
-report suggest that Ameri~can Jewish leaders knew
almost everything the nairis' final solution was iniflicting on European Jews,
land did practically nothing
to try to save them. If true,
that is a most devastating

m
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after the most rigorous reISearcb

is carried out by a

RAUl TANENBAUM

~mtating

uaminatioo of

the actual records of Jew-

ish leaders and organizations.
But we know for a fact
that neither the TV producer nor the researcher of
the Holocaust Conunission
report did their homework.
Holocaust scholars of
the stature of Professor
Randolph Braham resigned from the commission because the studies were SO unscholarly and
unreliable .. Beyond that,
there is a chiUg] basheDl. a
moral violation, in diverting- central attention from
..
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N APRIL 1945, wben news of the
I death
of President Franklin D.
,,. Roosevelt
was broadcast across tbe na-

pi

tion, I was in class at Yeshiva University, with a group of fellow students,
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and we simultaneously burst into tears.
Like millions of other Americans and
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fellow Jews, we felt lba t we had lost
the father of our nation.
In our popular imagination, Franklin Roosevelt was perceived as the
greatest Presid@Dt of the 20th century.
In tbe wake of the demoralizing I)e. RAni TANENBAUM
pression be concejved aDd
impl~ted the bold. bumunity has become badly
tarnisbed as post-World
manitarian New Deal pro-gram for social justice
War 11 records reveal the
which restored bope for
duplicity and callousness
impoverished millions.
. of his administration, particulaTly the Stale DepartFDR also inspired coofidence as the leader of the
ment, .hid! resulted in the
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agaiDst nazi barbarism.
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achievements; FDR's image id the Jewish corn~
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tboosa.nds of Jews and non-

WHILE RESPECTING
those monumental

\

needless

Jews who were killed by
the nazis.
As the late Arthur Morse
meticulously documeiI.ted
Please Tura 10 Page 2&
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(Righteous Christian~ James Parkes Dead
of anti-Semitism that became his' life dedication.
(A ~ven Arts Feature)
His monumental study,
NEW YORK - The death . ''The Corrllip; of the ChurCh
during the second week of and Synagogue - A Study
August of the saintly Angli- . in the Origins of Antican scholar. Dr. James Semitism,' ~ became a
Parkes, has removed from classic, infll~encing the attiour midst one ofthe primary tudes of thousands of-Chrisarchitects of the world-wide tian leaders. With the conmo.vement for improved re--_ stant inspiration and acl;ive
lations between Christians help of his marvelous wife,
Dorothy, Jamf!;s Par'k es
and Jews.
- The pas's ing of this 84- wrote scores of major books
year-old British hl5toriau- and pamphlets on Jewish
theologian - whose studies history and.religion, and aD
,
decisively influenced my Israel. .
. career TIl9re thll;Il any other
'So determined and effecsingle personality - also tive w~s his' pro-Jewish ad- .
tenninated the life of one of vacacy that the Nazisplaced
my most cli8ished personal
friends who did me the high .- -.--'
honor of including me in the
dedication ofhis book, "Prec
lude to Dialogue," as one of
"the Pioneers af Dialogue."
In 1928, James Parkes,
an Oxford graduate and
AiJ.gIiean clergyman. _was
serving in Geneva as secretary to the Internation~l '
Student Service. There he
encountered for the first
time anti-Semitism among
German students and he
learned about "numerus
clausus" discrimin.ation
against Jewish students in ~
Eastern Europe.
To this ciyilized, sensitive, and humane Christian. that anti·Jewish
hatred was a moral
abomination, and he
began an intensive study
of the Christian sources
By RABBI MARC
TANENBAUM

his name on Hitler's "death
list."
The last public tribute to
James Parkes several years
ago
in
Southam'p ton
epitomized his life,and work
as one of "the truly right.eims among the nations."
The text of. his honora ry
doctorate said it all: " A
scholar i-n an age or unrea,son,. an individualist in an

age of conformity , and a
tolerant man in. an age of
intolerance."
May the memory of my
beloved friend and teacher,
James Parkes, be forever a
bleSsing.
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State Department knew of
!!i,tler's orders for the
(lnal solution, " knew of
the mass executions but
refused to revise irnm'l·grati

on quotas or to try to ran~m . 20,000 children who
died among others as a result of their inaction.
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impoverished millions.
FDR also inspired confideoce as the leader of the

of bis administration, parUcularly the State Department, which resulted in the

Free World 's crusade

needless

against nazi barbarism.

thousands of Jews and nonJews who were lUlled by
the nazis.
As the late Arthur Morse
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with demons, exorcism
NEW YORK (JTA) - The current
"flirtation" with "demonic possession and
exorcism of evil spirits" is rejected by
contemporary Judaism accordi ng to
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, director of
inter religious affairs of the American
Jewish Committee. He cited the film "
"The Exorcist" as having become "the
occasion for the surfacing of all the
discussion about t he devil and the
demonic." adding that this had been
"predictable for some time."
He said every period of majo-r social
disruption a nd radical change "has given
rise to mass movements yearning for
instant salvation, messianic redemptior
and apocalyptic experience with the
occult" in "a weary and emotionally
battered America." Rabbi Tanenbaur
said Jewish theology "does not deny thl..
reality of evil nor the existence of
spiritual beings capable of harmin L
persons" but "sin itself, rather t han
Sa tan. is regarded by the rabbis as the
opponent of man and of the Deity."
The best antidote against the demonic,
the rabbis taught. "was the observance of
authentic religious traditions," Rabbi
Tanenbaum declared. adding t hat "the
best response to t he current epidemic of
the demonic is to refuse to be caught up
in t hat collective hysteria and to face
soberly and responsibly the real demons
of oppression, injustice and intolerance
that are of our own making."

Rockefeller says concern
for Sovi~t Jews should
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BY RABBI MA RC H. TANENBAUM
I.' Please, please, will you help me save my
husband's life?" Those words wer~ spoken
quietly, imenHy by a young striking browneyed Russian J ewish woman, Avital Shcharansky, to Pres ident Reagan at the White House
recently.
·
She told the P res idem, Vice Presidem Bush
and other government offic ials that her 33..year - old husband, Anato!y Shcharansky -- who
is in his fift h year of a cruel 13 - year sentence
in a Soviet l abo! camp is los ing his sight and
memory, is down to 91 pounds, and will surely
die unless America undertakes emergency efforts to save his life. Her soft words fell like
a sc ream to the ears.
According to White
House aides, President Reagan expressed deep
sympathy for the persecU{e~ Shcharansky, falsely _
accused by the KBG as being a CIA agent, as
well as for other Jewish and Christian prisoners of conscience in the repressive Soviet
Union. The President promised to do. all in his
power to r escue these lives.
Mrs. Shc haransky, a heroine of devotion to
her suffering. husband, was accompanied by J osif
Mendelevich, a Jewish dissident released from
a Soviet ,prison three months ago after serving
11 painful years i n. jail. An orthodox Jew who
suffered horrendously to observe his religion
while in Soviet prisons , Mendelevich fasted for
three days recent ly in order to bestir American
Jews and -others to break through the calm of
indiffe r ence toward oppressed Soviet J ews .
Do· not stand by idl y while our brothers and
s isters cry OUt for hel p. Join them at these
rallies and in their struggle for human rights
in the Soviet Union and e lsewhere,
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while old Nazis like Albert
Spee r and Naz i Youth
Leader Baldur von Schirach
had to serve oo1y 2Q years.
Some 200 members of the
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on earth
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Soviet Jewry
8y Rabbi Marc: H.
Ten~bau m

(A Seven Arts Feature)
" Please, please. will you
help

me save my husband's

life?" Those words were
spoken quietly, intenUy by a
young s triking brown.eyed

Russian "J ew ish woman,
Avilal Shcharansky, to President Reagan at the White
' wound~?
ry people House recenUy.
She told the President,
upon befon!
Vice President Bush and
senses?
for religious other government officials
up and de- tha t her 33·year-old hus·
band , Anatoly Shcharan·
;01. It is time
organize and sky- who is in his fifth year
Idiscriminate of a cruel 13'year sentence in
;Iruments of a Soviet labor camp-is
\ for all of us, losing his sight and memofY,
apacity, to is down to 91 pounds, and will
surely die unJess America
~a k out for
o control the undertakes emergency ef·
forts to save his life. Her soft
words
fell like a scream to
~ ask, " Will
-k?" The an- the ears. According to White
t it saves one House aides, President Rea·
it is worth gan expressed deep sym·
;. if it is a pathy for the persecuted'
Ir own family. Shcharansky, falsely
accused by the KGB as being
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hope Hess would fall into the
sea. Probably aware of the
fact that Hess had met the
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start \
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a CIA agent, as well as for It wi
other Jewish and Christian
prisoners of conscience in
the repressive Soviet Union.
The President promised to
do all in his power to rescue
these lives.
Mrs. Shcharansky. a herp.
ine of devotion to her suffer·
ing husband, was accompanied by Josei! Mendelevich, a Jewish dissident released £rom a Soviet prison
three months ago after servo
ing 11 painfw years in jail.
An orthodox Jew who suf·
fered horrendously to observe his religion while in
Soviet prisons. Mendelevich
fasted for three days recenUy in order to bestir
American Jews and others to
break through the calm of in·
di£ference toward oppressed
Soviet Jews.
DO not stand by idJy while
our brothers and sisters cry
out for help. Joja. them at

,

~.

,

th9se ralites and in their
struggle for human rights in
the Soviet Union and eJse.
where.

cAiIDlNAL COOKE:
Prelate called for respect

between Christians, Jews

'Anti-semitism should newer find .
a basis in the Catholic religion
and must ......... find a place in
/lII)I Catholic'. 1i{e. •• '
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BY RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM

"Please, please, wi\! you help me save my
husband's life?" Those words were spoken
quietly, imemly by a young slriking browneyed RUSSian Jewish woman, Avilal Shcharans ky, £0 Presidem Reagan at the White House
recently.
·
She wid t he p resident, Vice President Bush
and other government officials that her 33year - old husband, Anatoly ShcharansKY -- who
is in his fifth year of a cruel 13 - year sente nce
i n a SOViet labor camp is losing his sight and
memory, is dow·n to 91 pounds, and wit! surely
die unless America undertakes emergency effons [Q save his life. Her soft words fell Uke
a screa m to t he ears.
According to White
House aides , President Reagan expressed deep

!~~u~TY b~r[~~e k:~e~~t:~nh~h:r~r:kig~~l[~e;~_
well as for other Jewish and Christian pri_
sone r s of conscience in the repressive Soviet
Union. The President promised to do all in his
power to rescue these Ii ves.
Mrs. Shcharansky, a heroine of devoti on to
he r · suffer ing hUS band, was accompanied by J osif
Mendelevich, a Jewish dissident r e leased from
a Soviet .pr ison three months ago after serving
II pai nful yea r s in. jail. An orthodox Jew who
suffered horrendously to observe his religion
while in Soviet prisons, Mendelevich fasted for
t hree days recently in order to bestir American
Je ws and others to break through the calm of
indifference toward oppressed Soviet Jews.
Do not stand by idly while our brothers and
s ister s cry · out for help. Join them at these
rallies and in their struggle for human rights
in the Soviet Union and elsewhere.
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Cleaning Our 'Moral Ecology'
By Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
"Pornography has become a problem of mammoth pro.portions wruch can no longer be ignored or dealt with
marginally by the broader religious community." Joseph

Cardinal Bernardin of Chicago made that statement on

•

Friday morning, July 25, at an unprecedented meeting of
some 29 religious leaders who met at Cardinal O'Connor's
m:idence in Manhattan.
Some called the meeting "historic" [or it brought together Fundamentalists and Evangelical Chris tians, with
mainline Catholic, Protestant, Greek Orthodox and Jewish leaders in a CQmmon effort to combat the epidemic of
pornography. In our deliberations, all of us concentrated
on the moral tragedies of child pornography and hard··
core pornography. These cynically exploit human sexuality for profit and isolate persons from any feelings of love
or caring.
As Cardinal Bernardin and I indicated during the press
conference, there is a ~moral ecology" in our society, and
these abusive pornographies corrode our people's lives
side by side with drugs. crime and other fonos of dehumanization. The challenge is massive for pornography has
become an g..biUion dollar industry, 85% of which is run by
organized crime.
The religious leaders made clear they are opposed to
censorship and uphold First Amendment rights . But they
are determined as never before to quarantine this social
sickness of pornography before it further undermines the
moral health of this great nation.
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The Happier-Side
Of Being Jewish

and caminl in Crown Heights.
This pleasurable day was funher
enhanced by the famed Israel
Defense Forces Band which
.
- ..-.- By Rabbi Mar:c
H. Tanenbaum
. ,
.
.: march~d -up . AftI:1 Avenue., dis·
The're is some poetic justice in the fact thin the happy Jewish .playing the lighter, hiippier side
holiday of Lag B'Omer and the"salute 10 Israel Day observances took . of being Israeli and Jewish In

· .pia·ce lWo. w~eks ago a~ .the Same ,Ii.me. .

rI · .

..
,1

I
I

,.

or

l

singbon'fi~es.
~~~~~~~~rJ' I ·"·dance
tderpn.with
they bum huge
ali;". .and" learn th~ t~aching$- ·o.r

f'

I

!

. todays world

So much"'or th~' ne~rly 4,000
· yeil" of Jewish history has been"
fi.1l~ with ti.Jgedy and su!fering
· -w t iii non:Jewish persOn n:tilht
'be led to believe th;;atJews don't
·knc»w the' mean~ng of ple.asure. of
havinB fun. orjoy and celebration
One leading Jewish historian has '
'decried what." ·-be 'called ' the :
· ~lachryinOse~ or tearful view or
Jewish history. He said that it is _.'
both bad psycholOgy and pOo! .
education to · raise children to ..believe that being Je'wish means
. ,
living only with p.Jin, and ~rse· . Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
'
:
.
~u~on " . :t . .
· Fifth A~ue .~n; healthy' balanceS
~g".- B·Oriter-~ restival and
I
to Israel
up to tbat' one~.sided sad view of
· Jewish livifll. On laB B·Omer.
·tens
thousands of Jews.rn)m
throughout Isra~1 and other.parts
'ofthe world visit tbe grave ofthe
great' mystic: Rabbi Simeon bar
•Yochal author of th~ kabbalis"tic
·zOlUir. There in ·the vil~g~' of

.,
i.

~.

,_ A~SWERPH_ON.~ o.·

of MERIDIAN INC, .

torch~s.

~cstatic·

.

'

With all the bad "news of wars
and conflict that sour our lives. it
. is healthy and.important to shire
in .JewiSh happiness. .N";' oq '
. aimt:h03. there should only I)e
- happy tim~s' for ev~rybody.

Weinberger-Confers With
Saudi Arabia's .; Defense Minister
. By Edwin EyUn ':~ .

. ' '.

PARiS ' (JTA) - ,us. 'Dele,nSf: '
. Secntary casp.JJ Weinberger
cpnferred recently .(or Iclose'.to .~
_four hourS with Derense Minister
Prince Sultan Ben ~eJ Azztz of
Saudi Arabia in what obsen'''r!
said was another American .11·
tempt to urge the Saudis.toJness
Syria to withdraw its ro~ces f1:om
l:.ebanon and· accept thi! Israeli·
. Lebanese agreement 'negotiated
~y Secretary or . Staff!: GeOrge
. ,,,<,_
:..:.
Shultz.

com·

." " Weinberger refus~ to'
ment on this meetin&- But' Saudi
• this ,~xtTaordinarv sc~ota~ . . " .
sources said Abelel Azziz rn.de it
, :·H; re. too: in N~w Yo;k. J~wish clear that Saudi 'A~bi;i "18 share
children celebrated., highlighted . its views with Damascus ~but·
not. und.er any dr-cuP-- '
agree to be an i~"' IN DUSTRIAL" ELECTRIC Anh· __ . .... -.
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The Basic
Threat Of Drugs
Hy H,,"1Ii Mon' H. 'r"ncnr><uun

PTA) -

A spedal horror

hangs ove,. the recen,l brutal
.. kiUing of young police officer
• Ed".~rd Byrne in Queens. N. Y.
His savage execution· styl e
death at the hands 01 hired
drug thugs dramatically raises
to the public consciousness
the seriousness of the- underground drug war thatls sapping
J. the values and morale of this
, nation.
The murder is an arrogant

statement by a drug lord that
he controls the streets ofSouthJamai,ca, Queens;not the police
who are charged by society with mainlaining law and order. It
~3S important an~ reassuring that the police arrested the
suspected killers sQ q",ickly. That is a message to drug lords an~
their couriers that they do not own the streets of New York or of
America.
But this tragic drama raises the larger issue that we ought
not allow to disappear. This nation is under assault by drug·
pTOducing nations whose effects can be as devastating to our
morale and productivity as any external invasion by a totalitarian
aggressor.
Criminologist Dr. GeO~gette Bennett estinia~' in ;'~er
landmark book "Cri!!!ewarps" ,Doubleday & Co., that illicit sale
of drugs in the United
is as high as 57.5 .h.illion a Ye~r. New'
York Mayor Edward Koch is rcght in
.for a massive
national response to curtail the drug sllpplies 'a.t the borders.
Above all it is lime we ourselves end our c(unplacenq and
~elr·indulgence and mobilize the conscience of America to
.\ c~in the drug epidemic before it consumes us from"within.
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Global 'Truce of God'
By Marc Tanenbaum
In the ye~ 1050 CE, a Roman Catholic Pontiff proclaimed
Truce of God. ~ Since that feudal age was anarchic and.
pockmarked with violence, the Papal intention was to restrict
the time for warfare by prohibiting any Qat.ties from Wednesday evening to Monday morning of each week, and during.
church festivals.
4 the

,I

~

I

If and when observed. that. meant that only eighty (80) days
were left for fighting each year, and never more than three
su~ssive days at a time.

Given the epidemic of violence in the world today - some
forty conflicts are raging over the globe this w~k - the idea
ofa Day of Prayer for World Peace called by Pope John Paul II
for October 27 had an appealing emotional quality about it.
But it is self-evident that the Pope no longer presides over a
unified Christian world as he ·did in t he Middle Ages. and
therefore the pluralism of the modern world requires that
leaders of all the major world religions join together to advo.
cate a global "Truce of God."

J ews have a profound religious and moral commitment to
peace, and therefore would nonnally participate fully in an
appropriate pluralistic demonstration of solidarity for peace.
Unfortunately, somebody in the Vatican goofed and forget
that no rabbi (excepting those living in Italy) would travel on
Simchat Torah to Assisi, even to daven with the Pope. Maybe
Assisi should become a first step, and with better planning, a
real World Parliament of Religions Could be caned that might
seriously advance a real "Truce of God, ~ and not just a symI belic one.
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Commentary
By
RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM
A $fVEN ART6 f EATURE

Sensationalizing The Holocaust Tragedy

T

HERE IS something reckless and irresponsible a bout the way the
agonizing issue of the nazi. holocaust
and the response of world leaders, including Jewish leaders, Is being treated '

i,
;

in the mass media.
Recently, PBS stations presented
" Who Shall Live and Who Shall Die,"
a docwnentary that ~ged to distort
'
the central issues of moral responsi.
bitity (or saving Jewish lives under the
/
nazis. And Cor weeks earlier on, a c0ntroversy swirled in the press arQUnd a RASII fANENI!IAUM
report prepared by a rei searcher for the American painstaking examination of
Jewish Commission on the
tlJe actual records of .lewHolocaust, . headed by the
ish leaders and orgaruzadistinguisbed Justice
lions.
.
Arthur Goldber,.
But lII!'e know for a fact
(l
that neither the TV p~

\

II

!

80TH THE TV pro-

ducer nor the Fesearcber of .

, gram and the earlier draft

the Holocaust Commission

report suggest that Amencan Jewtsh leaden knew
allllQSt everythina: the na1m' final solution was in:mcting on European Jews,
;and di.d practically noWng
~ try to save them. U true,
UJat is a most devastating
~arge. But such an Indictnaent should ~ made only
'alter the most rigorous re~ is ca~ied out by a

report did their homework.
Holocaust scholars of
the stature of Professor
Randolph Braham resigned from the commission because the studies were 50 unscholarly and
unreliable .. Beyond that,
. there is a cbillul hashem, a
moral violation, in diver. ting- central attention from
.. P ..... Z4

I

;
\
I
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\
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\

r~';~::=:;: Commz.~~? "
c·:·
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Ligtit

CaJid~

the nazis who were the
murderers, aDd from the
AHied
to

1'~~eDts

~~i~:!ft1"'~,.:': :eJ~:

~

Sabbath emellort. -. ,

~f.;

Prepared ~ . TlwittuUy, at last, the
,Holoc:aos t Commission is

~~

I on pamstaking scholarship,

t

f"elU!.ting its report based
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testantism,

bodies, is perhaps Ihe
most characteristic e:<pres~ion o[
the religious -zl'itEJdJ'1 of the la~t
, balf ceolury. In Iheotogical terms,
tbe ideal of lhe spiritual unity of
mitikiod is at telS! , as old as
Judaism :lnd -Christiaoity. His-

to,ritally the religious communities have seldClrn known a period
tbat ,bas not been marked by sec.
tatian division. rivalry, and nmlllai
.

.

.

. The swirl srrtad of Comllluai;m and idcoioSic:aI atheism since
tbe 1911, Russian Rc:volution, the

upsurge of the compelilivc missionary enterpri ~s of Islam and
Buddhism in Asia and Africa. and

the fierce anti-coloni&{ism of Ihe
newly emergent nalions have COli'
tributed to a radical selr-c~a m i~
Dation on the p::art of Western
Christial} leaders. Aware that they
are engaged in a struggle for sur·
,,,ivai more threatening tban at any
time ia their tumu ltuous pasts.
many Christi::an Ic::aders have
become obsessively impatient o\'ec
the .... .chism of the churehe$."
,
"

Pooe·s coif

.

.

, I\&~;nst this baei:g:round, Pope
John XXIII h:l$ summoned an
&:umenic::al Council for 1961·63
to eonsider the peobh:",s of inter·
, nal retorms to strenglhen the
Roman C::atholic Churcb through"
r: out the world. and alio the qu~s·
' lion of unitv wilh .. Ihe separaled
brethr~n ~ ~, "roteMantism and
.
. NOOI URentw,II"II I~ Di.eclor
.. Amc:rka ll. Jcwi-h CUlllmi(t~c's o:nl~t.::
__ . ,~J i";""". Albiu o.j)~rlllk:UL

,

'

. •

has dealt with the
isslles through the
World Councilor Churches.
embracing 178 member Protestant
and Eastern Orthodox denomina·
tions, now meeting in New Delhi.
The Greck Orthodox churches,
w.hich recently met in Rhodes. have
announced ' plan! to convene their
own Pan·Orthodox Ecumenieat
Conference.
Opjosll• ..-111&'1 of Judal.~m 1 Abon, Ihe Chid Rab bi Pddru~ing ~ EuroAU this ecumenical ferment bas
pun conference or r3l.1bl. In Amslerdan,; bttow, Rabbi Dr. S. 8.
not Ic!t Jtwry and Judaism
.·ftchol IItldressinx th~ World Union fur Pfo"cs~ i"e Judaism in Londo"
unalTected.
A3 Catholics ILnd
Protestants huddle closer together
One fellowship
ia a common front against Commun isrn and seCUlarism, they have
. This "mystiqtie" is roUted in
begun 10 apply lbeir formula ror
lewish
histQry and con~iou,ne s~ ,
coexistence 10 Ihe Jews in 'Iess
aa~ is epitomised in the trauitional
ambiguous and provisional ways
Cllpressi,o ns: ~'A II )"Tad is r<:~po)n.
Ihan in Ihe past. The need ror
sible one ror anotheT," and
.,' all believers" to stand together
"brael will be redecmed ollly
in common defence against the
wtien it forms one fdlo~'$ hip , "
cncmy has become the psycholoSi·.
Institutional expressions of this
cal and SOCIal realily which under·
Jewish mystique on a global scale
girds Ihe working of religious
are oeither new nor unknown.
pluTillism in America today and
Both tbe World Zionist Organi, a.
increasingly in other paris of the
lion and the WorldJewi~h Con\:rcu
·Weslern . world.
represeat in a fundamcntal way the
Tbis. .. common (rnnt" men· it IS' . nevertheless a primary 8aliooal bodies, js aD illustration defence·plus.messian
ic
impulse!,
tality may help to ex~lain. the operating force thai has brought of this 'point. Organised in 1926. and have served as supra·niltiona l
of
.. dialogues" many' previously competing and the Synagogue Council Houndered instruments for linking world
emorescence
, between Cbristians and Jews all hoslile groups in ' U .S.A. Jewish for the gruter part of its eXIs, lewry.
But as m::any have
over the United States and iQ 'life to sit together rouod the 53me tencc.
As the Protestaot aad ,observed, l4'i!b
the birlh of I ~ r:acl ,
Olher p;uts of the world as an table and 10' worle' co·ope ratively Catholic .. ecumenical" bodies world Zionist agendcs h:i\c $uf •
intensive effort to achieve proincreasing measure in are::as of • 1 outreached" to tbe Synagogue fered a post·parlum dcp -.: ).~ ion,
round knowledge of. and under- common interest.
In a sense. Council duriag the past decade, its and the World Jewish ("on¥r6s
slan~ing betw'een, allies,
Within Jewish .. eeumenism" ' is a res- constituent agenciC:l begao to sub· bas never rully r~p resen ted more
tht Jewisb eommunity this flas ponse to the Christian world as stitute inlerest ror !hcir pr(vious thnn its limited comtitll\!n~ y. Into
given ri~ to the introspeclion : if Christian ecumenism is a res· indifference, and support and co· the global lewish .. a,,::oUl11 being
it is acceplablc ror Jews to ensage ponse 10 the pressures of the noo- operation for obstruction. The full kft by these asenci~s hl-\e begun
in dialogue with Christians, is it Christian. non·Western world.
significance has Dot yet been felt to move syn::asog:ll bo,j ie.~ or\:anot at least equally' sensible ror
The growth ::and effe..::tiveneS5 of of .the sponlaneolls ' developmeat nised on a world s.;"al~.
Jews to draw closer in mutual the SynagoKue Council of America, or some 41 local " inler-deoomina·
Con.«:i~'u~ly cr..:::lIetl h) m..::ct ihe
understanding and laterehange? the n::ational co-ordinadng agency tional" synagogue cOllncils and
limited
and cotll:r..::le reti\iiolls
Althotll:h this is a 1!egalive and for Ihe OrthodoX. C.on!ICrvative, rabbinic association5 in '(wish
and R..::form rabbiaic and congrt· eommunitics in the U.S .."-.
def~n ~ ive reason (or cn ·operati~ n.
COlllinufd on p:I:e 39. (UIUIIIII I
100,

e<:um~nicar

r~liglous

oppression.

-

Easte~~ Orihodox'y, ' World Pro·

IO ..... lrds co-opc:ralion and
unily within and between

• .

It would. of cours.:, be :In oversimplification to reoJiI~e th..:: clltiTe
caus:Hion of both Chri~t;an .and
lewish .. ecumenism ., t~, the single
(orce or a .. dd':llsi\"o~" rca.::ti<Jo
to externa l pr.:ssurcs and thrC:1I5.
Professor $::a lo 8;lrOI1. of Colum·
bia Uni\·ersity. in hi,; m:mil'e
study. "The: Jewish COlllllluni!}',"
argues persuasivcly that throllshout history lewish eon1l1Hmilie,
and their co.opcrati,·e a!:cncics
were or&anised as a rC-"1I1t of
tbe interaction of twin l\lrces :
the derensive ,e spon~e 10 e.'l.tcrn::al
hosiility,
and,
of
no .leu
importance. the "m),sti4I1e" or
. Jewish intudcp..!ndcl1ce.
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CUMEN'S~I. Ihe' moycmcnt
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Is world Jewry

- -,:

,'

uniting?
COIIIilUled from pap

1)

requirements of their Car.flunl
t;:ODSlilucnc:iu, there is increasingly
lIO unpubl ic:ised . awareacSi that
their world structures may weU

\

.,

become the ecumenical agents of
Jewry in the future, roughlyJ cwisb
counterpa rts to the World Council
of Churches. . Reflectiog tbe
Reform. Conservative, and O rlbodo .. divisions DC American Jewry.
lhe world synag6gal bodies present
today the following picture :
The Reform or l.ibtral move. mcnt organise'd its World Union
for Progressive Judaism in "1926.
but has had ils most imprepivc
growlh since the end of tbe Second
World War. Today. the World
Union daims affiliatn in 23
countries in Europe, North aocl
Soulh America , Arrica•• ed Asia.
with SOrM 850 congrcptioDS Dum- :bering 1,600.000 ~mbel'$.
The Conservative movement
began organisin:; its World Council
Synagogues as late as
November. 1957. but already
claim.' constituents in lwelve
counlrle! on five continent!.
10
that shorl time the Council has
helped to crnte a Latin ArMricao
Council of Synagogues. a centre
In brael with three affiliated Con·
Krvativc syna.gogues. and • con·
lultalive body in Europe.

or

I

;";';';';;;;::~';·:"--:V<:'~Y~I<a;:~,,~,~.ii~~"'~'~in~.;-:50~mc;;;:\··· ~~. . . '

Co
rr2$.000 &me Israd of lad.. to
affiliate to their respective parent
bodies; the conftitls between the
Orthodo. and Reform io Auslra·
lia and io Hollaoct; and the Con·
" servalive and Reform controversy
in South America a~ foretastes
of what could undoubtedly become
a sc:aodalous chapter io Jewish
life.
To plYvenl sucb • Clrillul
Haslrt'm. repramlatha of tbe
R!f,orm ~orld UDioa aDd tbe
Contervaltve Wortd COUDCt
. i1 met
tbree limes last' year to oplOte
the possibilities PI merpD, their
OYenClI propuame, or, at Ihe

l
J

I

Network of ties
l1Je Orthodox movemeat has
Dol 'aunched its" World UOiOD of
Orthodox Jewish Cooareption!"
but tbe ,UnioD of Orthodox Coo·
areaaliolU of America has esta}).
lisbed a .. Joint Overseas Commis·
lion " which quietly but actively
has bun creating a network of
lies between Orthodox Chief
Rabbis and laymen in virtually
every «)uDtryin which Jhe Reform
and Conservative movements have
made more (ormal I;:onneclions.
The three r~ligious wings o(
Judaism provide virtually id~otical
krvicts
to ' tbeir
overseas
.. alfilialn ": assigning de$pe~tely"
needed rabbis and leacMu:
Ir.lining foreign Jewish students:
iendin. reljgiow articles aDd ~u
cation materials; providi ol fioancial aid; aod. in &cuerll. througb
conferences
and
publications.
serving as clearing houses for the
exchange of in(ormalioD and
experiences,
lnevitahly. as Ihe three , world
Jewish
.. ctulMn.ical"
efforts
become mor~ effective they are
bound to co1lide-to their res·
pective di~advantage and at the
upense of the Jewish communities for wh('l.~·! "~ouJs" they will I
bt'
tomJ'letin~_
The
retent /
mancruvrlng httween emissaries
from the Orthodox, Conservative,
and Reform branches who sought
to brinl rres~ure to bear on tbe

r ......._ .... _ ........ _.

of c.o-operalion.
The
u'!''' '
reponedly amicable. bogged down
on doc:trillal dilferentes. the Coo..
scrvatjves requiring ov~rseas coogrega/ions to observe kasbrul. the
S~1!.bbal. and head cove ring durinl
relitlious services.
.
Perhaps the most realistic, if
noC ideali~ic. appraisal of tbe
situ'llrion of DiaspcJrl Jewry ud
what may wen become the prag·
malic , basis 011 wbicb will be conslruclcd any eventual wbrld
ecummicaJ lewish body, Is !.be
in!!litht of the late Leo Baed::
- lews -am to beloq lint aDd

tbeo

ID beliC9lt."

.'

•

'\

,'.
•

"
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[end]
Original documents
faded and/or illegible

The real danger posed by Farrakhan
separatist policies.
When Elijah Ml,lharnmad died. his son Wand D,
(Wallace) Muhammad "look over the movement and

Marc
Tanenbaum

radically changed its ou~look. He abandoned the
nationalist-separatist ideology; he inviled Caucasions.
previously vilified and barred from membership. to join

the newly-renamed American Muslim Mission: and he
urged Ihe faithful to support actively the American
democralic s~tcm. He also advocated dialogue between

Black Muslims and Jews.
NEW YORK. (JTArThe real danger posed by the
recem, highly-publicized speeches of the Rev. Louis
Farrakhan. I believe, is that he is beginning to be treated
as big-time ~edia entertainment.
Audiences appear to be intrigued by the Farrakhan
psychodrama-the bizarre scene offrowning bodyguards
in bow-ties; the bravura rhetoric and its outrageous
apocalyptic ·imagtry;"the wholesale frisking of an entire
audience; the mindless, uncritical excitement of the
media over another circus " happening."
The danger is that mesmerized preoccupation with the
theater obscures or diminishes the content of what
Farrakhan is really preaching-his precise Wkology. his
ge<>-political world·view, his propaganda warfare.
A STUDY OF F ARRAKHAN'S speeches and
writings since the 1950's discloses that he has a coherent
world-view. that at its core is rabidly anti-white, antiAmerican, antisemitic and anti-Israel Defenders of
American democracy. and cenainly the Jewish
community, cannot afford to dismiss Farrakhan as if he
were some minstrel act.
Should he. continue to gain large audiences and
increased media exposure-and should the PLO and
·Libya's Muammar Quaddafi ~nti~ue to pour added
millions of dollars into his coffers-Farra khan might as
. well become a significant source of poisonous pollution
of the wells of American .democracy. And he could
cenainly become a focal rallying point, especially among
young Blacks. for vicious antisemitic and anti-Israel
hatred in the United States and abroad.
In the 1950's. early in his caf«r in the Black Muslim
move·ment. when FalTakhan was known as louis X.
Wolcott. he wrote· and recorded a son, that became a
smash hit among Black. nationalists. Its title-"A White
Man's Heaven Is A Black Man's Hell" Farrakhan was a
loyal and dedicated disciple of Elijah Muhammad.
unswervingly commited to his Black: nationalist-

In 1978, Farrakhan left the American Muslim
Mission, strongly opposing Wallace Muhammad's
integrationist views. He then formed the Naliono(lslam

and advocated a retum to separatist. self-help policies of
Elijah Muhammad.
Thus. the fITSt key to understanding the real

Farrakhan is that he shares the ideological vision -of
other Islamic ranatics. notably Ayatollah Khomeiniand
Qaddafi. Like them. he believes there will be an
inevitable confrontation between the "children of lighlR
(fundamentalist Muslims) and "the children of darkness"
(the white devilish Western world, tenned by Khomcini
and Qaddafi as "the Great Satan. j
Farrakhan has translated that cosmic vision of
Armageddon into concrete political programs studded
with appeals to vio~.
A chid obstacle to Farrakhan's vision of Islamic
triumph at Armageddon is that for some 3.000 years
there has existed another "children of light," namely,
"the chosen people of Israel. Forycars-much before his
meteoric rise to prominence through association with
Jesse Jackson's presidential campaign-Farraldlan has
devoted major lime and energy trying todisplaoeJc-ws as
"the chosen people and 10 replace them with Blacks as
the carriers of history.·
.
Farrakhan's notoriety, "and the attention he is
receiving in the media. contribute immeasurably to his
being welcomed as a comrade--in-arms by the PLO and
Qaddafl For the past decade, they have spearheaded the
infamous "Zionism is racism" crusade against Israel and
R

R

''''',

Their purposes are identical with those of Farrakhanthe ddegitimization of the Jewish people and the State of
Israel.
RabiN MHe Taftmbaum is tIM na.tlonallntnnliltolU .«.In
diredor or the " ..trican lewis)) Com..lttee.

The war In Lebanon -- in thoughtful retrospect
Cart
Alpert
Only

'n 'srae'

H.u·a
When Israelis discuss the Lebanese War, feelings
inevitably run high. What began as a highly motivated
campaign to protect nonhern Israel against the incursio n
of the terrorists 500n became bogged down in a morass of
the objectivedifficultics on the ground in problem-ridden
Lebanon. ilnd the highly subjective controversies of

domestic Israeli politics.
Today there is certainly no one in the country who is not
delighted that we are at last out of Lebanon. The cost has
been high in terms of Israeli casualties, and also in the
polarization of internal conflicts "at a time when the
country is sorely in need of unity to meet other problems.
THE DISCOVERY (and destruction) of vast
quantities of PLO munitions and heavy anna menu.
stacked away for eventual massive usc against Israel.
indicates how correct were the originallsratli fears. The
.smashing of that pthering war machine is today
overlooked as one of the r
:ments of the
Lebanese War. But what we~t wrong ••• ereafter?
The major victim prior to the Israt'l'
~~ion, during
. the years when the PLOhad establis~ ..
~ .ate-withi n-asee ALPERT I 40

on Religious

HlSlOricMeelilg-ofPope;.JeWishLe~~s

'Brll"1gSFar-ftungReSulls,
'.

By ,MARC; TAN~NBAU~

.

~elations

with Jews,

declared, "For the' first lime thc
Cathohc Church. al the biJhcst
level, has told its catechists, its
pteachtrs and its teachers, 10 consider the religious link afthe Jewish
people with·tht land of their falhers
as well as the existence of the state
of Israel in the context of inlernational law, and to. try 10 understand the meaning orthc Shoah, the

.

senin, !~al"Goddoesnotrejecthis

Interreligious €onsultalions
(IJCIC).inhisopenio&statementto
the Pope, Isstried\~ that Nostra
ArtBte. the Vatica.t'Dtdaration on
Catholic·Jewish relitions. "marked
• turning away froi,t 18 centuries HoIOQlus1."
In light of proven in~e' in
C.oun.cil 11"_ Pope J~n Paul.II and J.udaism" and . will. ".help to . often characterized by both mismany parts oftt),e worid, e$pecially
dtsenbcd the past two d~des In promote .mpcct. appreciation and understanding anb persecution
cath.Olic:.J~sh relat!on as "epoch. indctdlove for one ~nd !he ~t~t." ',oward a dialoaue" that ha~ in the United Siates. in Catholicm~kln" and,~mm.. tted th~ Cat? . . •. He .1OCd that a~II~ltiSm foslemj "mutuall,understandin . Jewish understanding during . the
;
.'
a past tWO tlecadcs. Willebrands said,
'ohc <;hurch. to thiS relationship In Its uSly and sometllnes Ylolent 'and r"pect "
and ~laI,~ue with t~e Jewish com· manifestations should be ~m.
In dlrec1'respons:, to Jewish'con- tiven the Church', dear stand
munlty. .
.
.
'. plet.elY e~lcate4. Better atili. a . ccm over the ambituoui trealment spinlt antl·Semitism, "it becomes
The ,pnvate 'audlence In the ~Lhve VI.tW of each' or our re. of Israel in the Vatitan Notes, . every day more ,difficult ·to have it
Apostoilc Palace bep" three days hllons, With due respect to the Johannes Catdinal Willebtands. .(anti--Semitilm) linked with official,
of intensive .e~m~n~tion Of. the ide~lity of eat:h, will su~y emeiac, president oft~e_Vatbn ~riat approved Catholic teachin..
state 'of Cathollc-Jcwish relations. as IS aJrc:ady tl1.e case In so many
, '
Before the !allcst aroup of Catholic placcs."·
,,. ,;
.
• In 'apparent rc:wonse to the
than her 'enemies: "The fault lies
and Jewish leaders from across the
"g.Iobe .ever assembled in the criticism that the Vatican ·Notes;
.
. '
not with tlte U.N." he usert~.
.vatican, the Pope: affinned in un· issued on June 24. ~re in~uate.
(Coot...... rrotf- Pap I)
"but with the Westem states that
ambiguous langu. the following in their treatment ofthe Nazi HoI~
~.
.did not react.properly, thatJailed to
commitments of the Catholic caust. :the ' Pope called o n . But by. repeatin. "the biB lie" combat the Soviet campai", with
Church in its relation. with "Catholics...to fathom the' depths and making Israel synonymous determination and .viaor.lhlt failed
of ·the ex.termination of many with racism, the . ~ewith: .Stat!='s to I'C5P;Ond appi'opria~ly and effc:cJudaism and the·Jewish people:
• He called th~ ' ''spirituallinkJ'' million ' Jews during the Second potential enemies GL\'n multiply. As tivccly, to the piJtol-packing Yasir
between Catholics and Jews World War and the wou nds thereby Jeane Ki{kpatridl. .." f6m')er Am· A~at WbQ took the rostl'\lm of the
"sacred," saying that there is "a real ' inflicted on the· 'coDsciousnc:ss .of . ~dor:.lo the U.~: stated, "It is U.N. Gel'!c~ Assembly. The
.:f'!I:n: ntage' wh!c~ w~ have with~that the Jcwi~h people." He a.lso ad~ed Important to ~erdbcr that !nside absence ~f tfTecti~ action has led
. ~.
iell&t0US 'commumty (Judais111) that Chnstians noeded thc:olOgJcaI th~ U.N. racism il the ultimate ourenemltstobehevethattheycan
alone."
reflection ' on the meanin. ··of the cnme. When Iu.etJi deslarillted. vilify Israel and the Jewish people'
. • Contral)' to some ' ambiguous Holocau~ ·forCbristianity. .
racist .stat~, the YIgI'd is out that with impunity."
.Ianluaae in the recehtJY'published
·Rabbl.. Mordecai Waxman of Iaraells fair game fqt every would·
If JtM in the.!N.est suffer and are
~
Vitican "Notes," he affirmed the 'Great Neck, N.Y .. chainnan orthe be agressodn the ~rld."
.'
influenced .by pemstent propa.
J7Urthennore. rn~)' 'of Israel's ' ·... nd8 ·· 0'n5laughu, : SOviet: Jewry
'I. pCnnanenl validity of Judaism; as- ' . international JewiUl Committee: on .supporters.
cvtn ~V'ews in . the fact's a more ominous threat. As
dil5~ra. arc bcIiii~I!'l to bc:li~ve Israc:U. Foreign Minister. Yitzhak
. the lie, ~1l!C . itt IS not being Shamlr SlJd, "For the Jews in the
........ -.
effectively coun1t:~; Students on Soviet Union, Zionism means freeuniversity catnp~ ,in the West dom, . indep~ndence, self·de·
have taken the brunt.ofanti~Zionist termination and repatriation to
pr()pq.anda. The ltnefal pu6Uc Eretz Yisracl. This the Russians
feels anti-Zionism puoua,h mediI, cannot tolcTate or permit." .
The World Ziollist Orpni2.8tion
hostility which' reached hysterical
., proportions in 1912 during. the. tbus ' sees. the fiSht apinst anli·
I
Lc~on war.
',
Zionimt as one of its hiJIicst
Flabtiaa AntijZloAlsIll
priorities. Conferences on Ihe sub. But Meir Rosc:nne. Israel's Am.' jeci haye recently been held 'in
bassador to the Utriitd SlI.tes, puIS Jerusa1em al)d W85hington and
the blame for the jrowth rf anti- . similar convcntiolll Will talce place
". ~~nARn .on· Imel's.. fritncb J1Ith~r in Paris, London ~nd Bucnos Aires.
. .'
.
,
"

..,

V~TI~AN C~TY (JT~) -

people. . Inslead, ~e !"Vposed that
an hlstonc meetln8 held I\c;re · ~. the- Vatican N.oles Will greally h~lp
. .29 - 20 years to the day on whIm · IOwa~ . freeing ,?ur ~tecbel?1
Nostril A~te was .adopted by' ,n . an~ rehllous teachln8
neptive ·
..overwhelmlns ~ote of Vatican or Inaccui'ate presetltatlon of Jews
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"It may draw from olber
sourceS. secular or pseudo-reliaious, and this we have to assess
carefully. But we aU agrec: that it is
another problem. And as we in the
Catholic Church have a lona experiena: of.anli-Catholocism, tom·
ing from many sources, we can
pemaps use this experience, 85 it
has been done in certain places like
the U.S.A. to counter the antiSemitic plague."
Prior to this meeting. there was
·much speculation growinl out of
the controve"y over the Vatica"
Notes as to whe\her the Vatican
was '''rearessing'' in its commitments to improved Catholic-Jewish
rtlations. Willebrands, who as an
aide to the late Cardinal 8ca played
a key role in the drafting of N05tra
Acta'e, nailed the SQeCulalion 'on
.
the head.
"The Godhead is behind the tellt
ofNostra Actate," he said. and "the
changed .relationship with judaism
is not a question of practical de. cision, however noble and hish
nung our motivations may be for
that. It is ror us. as Catholics, a
qUc:5tion of fidelity to out vocation,
a part of our response to Cod."
AI Ihc close of the three-day
meeting. the Vatican and IJC1C
groups agecd to cstablish a joint
steering committee to advance relatiOM between Catholics and Jews
throughout the world. with
paniculnr attention to be &i~n to
the deePf:nins of knowledge and
understandinl on the part of
Catholics about the meaning to
them of the Holocaust and the
relationship ofthc Jewish people to
Israel.

She's working tOr our

"One. Family."
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Tutu is more anti-Jewish than he acknowledges
By MARCH. TANENBAUM

I

FlRSTMET ARCHBISHOPDESMONDTUTU.lheAn.

gJican leader of South Africa and Nobel laureate, in Octo-ber ) 98S in his church. Helen Suzman, the feisty antiapartheid leader in South Africa's parliament, mranged forthe
meeting of an ~can Jewish Comminee delegation with
.: Tutu for a frank discussion about apartheid and bla<:k-Jewish

relations.

.

After the usual courtesies, the archbishop launched into a
long lecture 10 us about how apartheid is the equivalent of the
. Nazi Holocaust, and that Jews are specwors to the black trag. edy. Suzman bristled with anger, as did we a1l. She was the
.. first member of the: South African parliament to campaign
against tbe evils of apartheid more than a quaner-century before lUlU was on the scene. She also organized the JItSt liberal
party in South Africa 10 combat apatthekl.

Anglican archbishops Desmond
Tutu of South Africa. lett, and Samlr
Kafitl of Jerusalem recently met with
Arab notable SaUm Saade, nght. at

_..

$1. Georges Cathedral In Jeru.S81em.

....

Ii

"Listen. Desmond," Suzman l aid. "I have devoted my entire life and career to battling against apartheid. Terrible and
b'agic as is apartheid. it is in no way the equivalent of the Nazi
Holocaust. which tried to deslrOy physically the entire Jewish
people. J wish you would stop exploiting that great Jewish
tragedy for your purposes."
Tutu seemed to be embarrassed and remained silent for a

while.

to the Holy Temple of the Jews in lerusa1em. The Temple
courtyard. which separated gentiles from Jews, was the earli~
est fonn of apartheid. Tutu said. So what about the courtyards
that separated priests from Leviles from Israelites. men from
women - did that make the Jews anti-Semitic?
Then. he freely spoke about the "arrogance of Jewish
power" and "the Jewish lobby." Thtu seems to have memo·
rized the Protocols of the Elders of Zion as much as he has the
Bible. Now. on his latest visit to israel. he flamboyantly ca]Js
for the creation of a Palestinian state and calls on the Jews to
forgive
the Nazis. Unconditional support for a PLO-<IomiRobb; Marc Tanenbaum. inurnaRonoJ relationS consultant
to the American Jewish Commil1ee. is immediate past presi~ . nated state is another irresponsible monkey wrench tossed
dent o/the International Jewish Comminee/or Intet7i!ligious gratuitously into the delicate peace process lhat is painstak~
ingly being put together.
Consultotions.

But he obviously has not remained silent since then. He bas
consistenUy exploited ludaism and the lewish historic expe~
rience. 1 am not sure whether he rea1ly believes what he has
been saying aboutJews and Judaism or whether he is cynically
distorting - even raping -Jewish sancta for his own dra~
malic purposes.
In 1984. in ~ address before tbeJewish Theological Scml~
inary in New York, he asserted that apartheid owes its origins

And while affronting lews for not forgiving the Nazi,
sounds very Christian. I lIave not yet heard Arcllbishop 1\Itu
calion 23 million blacks in South Africa to forgive the racist
Afrikaners. Indeed. this self~styled disciple of Manin Luther '
King and Mahatma Gandhi declared on Jan. 25. 1986. in New
York. "1 belie\le there are situations where one has to use
force...
Examining the record of Archbishop Tutu's declarations
over recent years.lhave cometotheconclusion that his mind~
set is that of the medieval Christian tradition that believed
lews are morally exhausted and that Christianity has come to
supersede Judaism as a " superior" form of religion.
Thus. it is his classic anti-ludaism thai feeds his consistent
panem of anti ~Jewj sh anitudes. Some Nobel Peace laureate.

